
GOAL. COAL.
HALL A WALKER, AGENTS •
Best Nut arid Household Coal 

Try our Como* coal for furnaces»
I par cant off for eaeh With order. 

118» GOVERNMENT *T. '"
» Prions 88. '

WOOD. WOOD»
We have the largest supply of GOOD 
DRY WOOD In the City. FINE CUT 
WOOD a specialty. Try us and be 

convinced.
...... Hurt’s Wood Yard ....
Phone 838. 81 PAVDOBA AV*.
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LABOR OFFICIALS 
ARE SENTENCED

VERDICT IN FAMOUS BUCK 

STOVE CONTEMPT CASE

President Gompers Gets 12 
Months for Refusing to Obey 
......... Mandamus.

INSriiA.WK PRKSiDÉNV DEAD

Polhe or («viol*» Th»< Fiedertek 
Riitnli„m Committed Suicide.

New YorU Dee, 23.—Frederick A. 
eundtam, former premdent of the Mu- 
tual Reserve Life Insurance Company, 

1 In bed at hie home. 66
East Seventy-Eighth street this 
morning of ga» poisoning. The police 
say that Mr. Burnham committed eut- 
cldA

IRISH M. P. IN JAIL.

}{

Washington. Dec. 23.—The famous 
Contempt case of the Buclr Stove and 
Range Company against President 
Qompera. Vice-President Mltvheli attd 
Secretary Morrison, of the American 
Federation of Labor, was decided to-

- day Ky Wright nf lh(> supreme
court of the district of Columbia, ad 
versely to- the Federation officials. 
President Gompers was sentenced to 
twelve months’ imprisonment. Vice- 
President Mitchell to nine months, and 
Secretary Morrison to six month*.
—TBFcaaa grew out bf the alleged boy
cott of the company'* products, and 
the .putting of the company on the 
“unfair list" and the Federation's al
leged violation of Judge Gouki'» recent 
mandamus has attracted wide atten
tion.

The Buck* Company prosecution of 
the officials of the Federation began In 
August. 1907. The original action was 
a test case wherein It was sought to 
enjoin the labor unions from using thé 
"unfair. ' and "we don’t patronise** 
lists In their ftght against, firm* and In
dividuals. Justice Gould.' of the su
preme court of the district of Colum
bia. Issued an Injunction Which later 
was made permanent forbidding the 
publication of the company s name in 
these lists. President tiompers. In an 
editorial In the Federatlonlst of Janu
ary last, made known hts Intention not 
to obey the court's order, contending 
that the- injunction Issued ws# In de
rogation of the rights of labor and an 
abuse of the lajunctlve power <>f the 
court*. Messrs. Compcrs MTtrtwU and 
Morrison were subsequently cited' for 
contempt and this phase of the case 
has been before the court for several 
months by proceedings taking the form 
of a hearing of the testimony before 
an examiner. ------

Judge Wrlght’a-declslon was a scath- 
* Ing denunciation of the defendants. He 

recited condition* antecedent to the In
junction and referred to the fact that 
for twenty-five • years the Buck's 
plant had operated as a ten-hour shop 
and always had mainteined an open 
shop. He als«i spoke of the numerical 
►trength of the American Federation of 
I «ah* >r with it- 2.ri00,onri member* .And 
of its wnwgira endorsement of the 
boycott of the Buck’s Stove and 
Range Company th tough the Ameri
can Federal Ion 1st. the federation of
ficial orgah speeches b> the defend*
•at* 6 tv i *i In ufcr

Thf trait rwHem <1 to the use of the 
"We don't patronise'' list and “unfair" 
list of labor organization* and said 
that member* of labor unions were 
forced arid cœrved Into supporting It. 
"Whether Individually, willing or un
willing, approving or disapproving." by 
various methods. The court read ex
tracts from numbers of resolutions of 
labor organisations bearing on the 
Bu« k> cas» rs tending to show the 
methods of Influent ing member* of 
unions, "Anl lMli ISBlliods'' the court 
remarked, "seem to be known as per
suasion."

"Thé ruNt'>mer* of the smve company• 
the court said, had been Inttmlted. 
browbeat and coerced out of their 
business relations with their custom
er*. tii^r direct twterferem i»- wit hr and- 
boycott of their (the customers) trade 
Prtttioii* with tneir

Dublin, Dec. 28.—James P. Farrell, 
Irish Nationalist member of parlia
ment for North Ixmgford; who has 
been advocating- the boy cot (-of certain 
Individuals In the Longfhrd Leader, of 
which hé ts editor and proprietor, re
fused to give sureties for hie future 
good behavior and was sentenced *n 
the King'* bench division, yesterday.

CASTRO’S POWER 
NOW OVERTHROWN
VENEZUELA WILLING TO 

NEGOTIATE WITH POWERS

DISASTROUS FIRE 
IN BROOKLYN

HALF CLAD PEOPLE FLEE_ 

INTO SNOW-SWEPT STREETS

Firemen Drag Unconscious Oc
cupants of Apartment 

House to Safety.

Dutch Warships Cease to Dem
onstrate—Obnoxious De

crees Are Revoked.

New York, peg. -28.-*More than a 
thousand persons were made homeless 
and hundred* of thousand* of dollar* 
worth of propedty destroyed In a Are 
which burned out a block of apartment 
houee* between Second and Third ave
nues and Forty-Fourth and Forty-Fifth 
street*. Brooklyn, to-day. Twenty per
son* were overcome by smoke, but 
were rescued by ^Bremen. The great 
Bush Terminal Dock* on the edge of 
the fire scene were saved by a fire- 
boat, which kept the flames from 
sweeping over Sfcnnd avenue. __ _

Occupants of the biasing building* 
were driven, half-clad and shivering. 
Into snow-swept streets, and a score 
of others were dragged unconscious 
from their apartments by policemen 
and firemen. Women and children, 
desed with fright, knelt In the Icy 
street* and prayed hysterically. The 
fire gained great headway before the 
water was poured on. a* thé engine» 
were hampered Ip their ru*h to the 
scene, hy the slippery streets. Three 
times the firemen were forced to turn 
their streams on to the structure of 
the Fifth Avenue elevated railway, 
from which vantage -point they were 
handling the hose.

Practically the whole block had been 
destroyed before the flames were con
trolled.

The Hague. Dec. 23.—Minister Van 
Slnderln will make * statement In the 
second chamber this afternoon con- 

_ jernlng affairs In the Caribbean 
m which he Is expected to announce 
the suspension of Dutch hostile action 
against Venesuela and the prospect of 
an enrty settlement of the <#—— 
between that country and tbw 
lands. _

The government Is In receipt of ah 
official dispatch cohffrmîMg the tevo- 
( atit'ii by ^Venezuela of the decree of 
General Castro lest summer prohibit
ing the transhipment at Curacao of 
goods destined for Venexuela. The 
operation of this ruling worked great 
huraemp To the commerce of Curacao.

Because of the ^vocation of obr, 
4-noxtou* decrees and In view of the far 

that the Venezuelan government has 
granted the principal demand of the 
Dutch government, a demand that led 
to the fleet being »ent to Venezuelan 
water*. Orders will be sent to the 
Dutch warships on the Venezuelan 
coast to suspend their aggressive oper
ations and sorbe- of the ship* will be 
recalled. The following Is an official 
statement.

"The prompt «appointment of former 
Foreign Minister Paul to negotiate net

night of the plotter» hi the residence 
in Caracas of Garblraz Guzman, who 
i ry general in the last
< nut, and who was placed
I >f President Castro'* per
il ss In Venesuela when the
I ft for Germany. The eon-
i rhied upon a coup d* etat.
1 lined to assassinate Acting
1 ornez, Joe» de Jesu# Paul,
i minister; Gen. Leopotdo
1 d other prominent men,
* lministration of the coun-
I h the army terrorize the
I

rdenas, who was at one 
1 ir of the Interior under
1 astro, and later his per
i ary, was the active leader
« piracy. He wu* entrusted

rrylng out of the plot He 
] tenants the rrratmanders of
i loua In spite of the pre-
• ten. an indication of what 

t reached the ear* of the
i ident. Aw won *■ he had
i «self of the truth of the
i look immediate step* t<>

ie attempt. Karl y Hatur- 
g he went alone on foot to 
» lB"Cin|BPE*. where a mn- 
ment ugider the command 
it Castro* brother, wa»

(Concluded on page 1».)

CHEAPER CABLE 
RATES TO EUROPE

WILL SOON BE IN FORCE 

SAYS HON. R. LEMIEUX

Believes Charges Will Eventu
ally Be Reduced to Five 

Cents a Word.

OVERDUE STORK IS

WRECK IN HUDSON BAY

HARVEST OF THE SEA.

Halifax. N. 8., Dec, 2*.-A phenom
enal herring' catch is reported from
Jordan Bay, Hhclbourne. Driven Into 
shoal water, presumably by 4og fish, 
and then driven upon the bank by the 
gale which prevailed at the time, were 
hundred* of barrels of herring. . In 
fact, when the tide receded and the 
surf calmed down the fish were piled 
along the «bore 3 feet thick. The fish 
• re in good condition, they are gath
ered and packed In barrel* and shipped 
to Boston.

All of Crew Saved When Vessel 
Piles Up on Lisbon 

Shoals.

(Special to the Thee».) 
Winnipeg, Man., Deo. O.—Word wa* 

received here to-day by the Hudson's
________________ ___ Bay Company, that there ship, the
Dement» of the disputes between Vene- | Stork, which piles between London 
zuela and foreign governments ha* 
made a great Impression. It Is be-

ALTRVI8M AND ECONOMICS.

Harvard President Point* Out Evils 
Unions Limiting Production.

Ca mbftdge. M***.. Dec. 3.—President 
Ellof. for the second time In the forty 
year* which he has beeri head of Har
vard. yesterday delivered a regular lec
ture In a.claa* room He took the place 
or Prof. Tau.seing before the class In 
Economics. HI* topic was "The Strife 
Between Employer* and Trade Unions."

Two of the greatest evil* brought- about 
hy tire unions, said President Eliot. Were 
the limitation. Of output and Umlttttlrtn of 
apprentice*. The former course was en- 
tered upQp..by the unions with the altru
istic purpose of guarding and giving more 
employment to workers, but ‘this was pro
nounced l>y the speaker as an "unwhole
some doctrine." "Altruism," he declared, 
"cannot be mixed with economics,"

sieved here Senor Paul was always 
friend I ifrtoward* the Netherlands and 
favored an adjustment of the trouble 
with Holland.

Berlin (lets Confirmai km.
Berlin. Dec. 23.-The foreign office 

thle morning received advices from 
Curacao confirming the press report* 
of the overthrow of President Castro.

"The whole country rose against 
Castro." the comrmmteattap said. "The 
government of «omet has been greeted 
with sympathy by the native popula
tion end a large proportion of the for
eign residents. A good impression has 
been created by the "flirt that dome* 
already ha* taken steps to re-estab
lish good relations with the powers. 
The foreign office has other Informa
tion that Costro's return to Venezoèta 
l* regarded as out of the question.

Castro on Sick Bed.
Berlin. Dec. 28.—Cyprlano Castro, the 

dictator of Venesuela. deposed by his 
people and discredited by his govern
ment. Is lying on a sick bed In BerMn 
In complete ignorance of the event* at 
Caracas that have resulted In his 
downfall. A member of the president's 
entourage said this morning that Cas
tro had received no newe from home 
and did not know what had transpired 
there.

Castro Is reposing in a private nan* 
torlum in this city, the subject of « 
consultation of eminent physicians. 
The entire forenoon to-d*y wa* given 
up to observation of the patient and a 
consultation on the part of the special
ist* summoned to examine him.

By order* of physicians ft I* Impos
sible to see Castro and It Is also diffi
cult to speak with any of hi* asso
ciates. While all the eyes of the world 
are turned on Venezuela he la occupied 
primarily In a fight against a serious 

-octets*

and Hudson's Bay ports, wa* wrecked 
on the Lisbon shoals In Hudson's Bay 
three weeks ago. The crew was 
rescued, and Is now at Mooqe factory. 
The men win go overland from the-* 
to Montreal. The cargo consisted of 
a million and a half dollars In fur*. It 
Is net yet known If this can be salved, 
or Whether the vessel Is a total Jbsju

STANDARD OIL -COMPANY 

“OUSTED" FROM MISSOURI

■umwiiw »hu
the pubii. generally. .„~r
-.-.EuUu.wing-.nn-. exhaustive.—. discus sltmj 
i t the Lutisplraclra tn . restraint $*( 
trade. Justice Wright said, from the 
foregoing it ought to seem apparent tn 
truthful men that the defendants to the 
hill, each and all of them, have com
bined together for the purpose of first 
bringing about the breach of plain
tiff's existing contracts with others; 
second, depriving plaintiff of property 
(Thv value of the g'wid will of Its busi
ness) without due process of law; 
third, restraining trade among the *ev- 
offil Stales; fourth, restraining . com-, 
merer among the several states.

Tin Ultimate purpose of the defend
ant. the court said In this connection, 
'Uffrs'-lthhrimi: thefr concerted project 
an offense against Che"law. snd. it add
ed. they were guilty- of crimes.

Regarding the violation of,the court's 
injunction Justice Wright said:

That |hls fiompar-» and others had In

he asserted, was "to
■ffhre wf ftie work mss'

rot the normal

B - :
New York. N.

advance of Uu. .uuuxt Uou . d&Lumltmd, pa.tUi lo .Lhe Tli'tfui f rom VVorvc 
in vtn&t» TfT^etifi|l,"wan<|1 fn M-‘ Ma»*-, ' sa'y * : ' 'ÎŸfri?l»"Y; 'J'Æ,''or
vant e jrf ihc Injunction counselled all 

• member* of the labor unions and of the 
American Federation of Labor und the 
public generally. In violate It In rase 
It-Should be issued, appeared from the 
following. Th#» court here read a mass 
of extiart* from reports of proceed
ings Of convention» of the Federation.
reports of President Cidmpers. editor
ials from the American Federatlonlat. 
and tin labor pres* generally.

(Concluded on page 1)

DIAMOND SWITCHING.

BISHOP McQUAPE DYING.

~ Wh>*rcT7^■'TT' T:. Tiré. "Yt:—The condi
tion of Bishop McQuadc at S o’clock tliia 
morning was somewhat Improved. al« 
though the attending physicians hold out 
no hopes for his recovery and say his 
death Is only • question of day».

OARSMAN MURDERED

WHILE OUT FISHING

Mysterious Crime Believed to
Have Been Werk ol ......

Robbers.

said this morning that the new* of 
Â art mual ho Uua aad ha

Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 21.—The Su
preme Court of Minaourl handed down 

decision this morning ousting the 
Stands td Oil Company of Indiana and 
the Republic Oil Company, from the 
state of Mleaourl, forbidding them 
again to do business in Missouri, and 
dissolving the Waters Pierce Oil Com
pany. of St. Louie.

In addition each of the companle* Ie 
fined $80,000.

VARSITY STUDENT 8HOT.

Crime In New York Residence Be
lieved to Be Work of Burglar.

New York, Dec. 2$.—Van F ha It on, a 
19 year old New York university stu
dent. wa* «hot and probably fatally 
wounded by a man believed to be a 
burglar In the residence of Dean Snow, 
of the engineering department of the 
University to-day. The assailant ee-

BONT-DE SAGAN LAWBT7TT.

Ÿ.; Dec. 28.—A dis-

V
IS

thi- crack acutiara at Lake Qulnnlga- 
mond, was shot and killed there some
time late on Monday. He had been 
netting through thy. Ice and w** pre
paring to go home evidently when the 
top of his head wa* blown off. His 
body was found yesterday.

The young oarsman I* not knrtwn to 
have had an enemy in the world. The 
;,..!!<« believe that as usual he had a 
large HU in Of money with him when 
h- started out. Ills gun, revolver, and 
money, and even fish, were all gone 
when hi* body wae,found.

MONSTER 
Y

CHILDREN'S PARADE.

Schemf to Arouse Ottawa ilatepayere 
to Vote for Playground* By-Law.

" 'V

Winnipeg. Dec. 23.- Dramatic clim
axes bristled throughout the <«se 
against Philip Oreentmjnn, Hadle Cap- 
land und Alfred Caplaml. In the police 
court yesterday charged with diamond
switching and the reveal of etoh-n j Ottawa, Dec% 23.'—An unique i 
goods. At *lta cloHe. Greénbaum was | I* )#elng planned K> take place on Sat- 
found guilty on tvro rotÉIta and wn-; urday prevedliiffN»lection day, when the 
traced tu aerve eight years in She j school children uf the capital, number» 

. .JNÉMten fluty, while the other two were ling upwards of ift.iine, will 
rwhapsed-. - hi athliHon to attempted rob-t tn a monstee-parade to arouse support 
n« : . hi I - A Markle * Jewelry store, j on belMitf of a by-law which goes before

- ~ " «nvmt*ftirri'P"*
Iffff a diamond rtng from DtiigvrSl} hase add fitting up of playground*
Co.'s »W».

explained that (he new administration 
at Caracas bad probably made It 1m. 
possible for CMtrifs friend* to com* 
muhicate wîth Mm by' cable.

Revoke* Obnoxious Decree.
Willemstad. Dec. 21.—The German 

consul here has received Instruction* 
from the Venezuelan minister of for
eign* affair* In the new cabinet. Oon- 
zalé* Gulnaud. to.dispatch vessels and 
passengers to Venezuela and to permit 
the transehlpment of gorals out. This 
is In accordance with the revocation of 
the obnoxious decree* by Venezuela, 
The order says, however, that the ac
tion Is a provtslonar tndulgenee on the 
pert of Venesuela, pending further ne
gotiations. ______

V 8. to Negotiate.
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 28.—A re

sumption 4>f American diplomatic rela
tion* with Venezuela Is at hand. An 
official communication Had been receiv
ed at the state department through 

Brsztitan minister: at- Caracas ex--., 
pressing the wish of Vii c.President 
(iomez to settle satisfactorily all Inter
national questions between the United 
Static and Venezuela and for the pres
ence of an American warship at La 
Ouaÿr*. W. D. Buchanan has been 
appointed a special commissioner to 
represent the United Slates In any ne
gotiations which may be had and Is 
now aboard thé cruiser North Carolina 
on his way 'to Venezuela.

Downfall of Castro,
Caracas, Venesuela, Da#. 2t.—Via 

Willemstad, Curacao, Dec. 22*—The 
downfall, of president Castro In Vene
zuela was completed on Saturday with 
the frustration of u desperate plot 
aeaasetnate Juan Vicente Gomez, the 
acting president of the republic. 
.Secret .cipher cablegrams have passed 
between K résident Castro bi Berlin 
and his agents here since the popular 
antt-C*Mro demonstration . of Decern 
ber 13th and 14th. A prominent lawyer 
ha*, filed an accusation in the high 
federal‘.chum < barging Président Cas-' 
tro with complicity in the attempted 
assassination an* propose* hta hn-
péaohment

There wa* a meeting on Friday

Parle. Dec. 22.—Public prosecutor 
Matter was heard this morning In th«* 
suit brought by Count Boni De Castel
lans against his former wife, who was 

fnwwrrrTrsainrrmrinBirtimiw:
that the custody of hi» three children

New York, Dec. 23.—That not only 
cheaper» but vyy much cheaper, rates 
for cablegrams across the Atlantic are 
near at hand wae the confident aseer- 
tldn-of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, the 
postmaster-general in the Canadian, 
cabinet.
of h ïs de par t ui*e-—-for Canada after r 
day spent tn this rit y, following bls-ar-
rival from Europe. _ ___

' The i> f .rm bas been accomplished 
on the Pacific," declared Mr. Lemieux, 
"and it will noon come about on the 
Atlantic." Mr. I^*mleux said the move
ment had recommended Itself to Influ
ential Interests In the United Htates 
also, but he declined to be questioned 
as to whether or not the United States 
government had been or would be ap
proached by Canada—or Great Britain 
tn the mqtti-r. However, he said It was 
regarded as significant when Whltelaw 
Reid, the. American ambassador in Lon
don. at a dinner given to^.Mr, Le
mieux in that city, declared in a eeml- 
hurisorou* way that the United States 
would not stand" by Idly and see Can
ada enjoy alone what he described as 
the great boon of low cable rates to 
Europe. If the cable rompante* would 
make the reductions that would satisly 
the government*, according to Mr. Le
mieux. then there would be no new 
cable laid arrows the Atlantic, and he 
believed that that w&s what wa* likely 
to happen. In any event he had re
ceived such assurances In London that 
lie tell almost certain that the day of 
very much cheaper cabling betweer 
Europe and America was not f*r dis
tant He believed a state-owned cable 
aero** the Atlantic, if It should be 
come necessary to lay one, undoubtedly 
would be as successful and eatlefactory 
In every w*y •« the Pacific cable from 
Canada to Australia.

'That project was first seriously 
broached in the early 99's," he *ald, 
and It was accomplished about 1900.” 

Previously It cost $2.25 a word to send 
cable message from Australia to 

England. The new eabl* brought about 
reduction of about fifty per -cent., 

that la, to $1.16, and there has since 
been a *tHl further reduction, namely, 
to 7B cents. BorT for (lie etate-owned 
cable and Its cheap oU**. I am con
fidant that thC--oM rate of $9.16 a 
word would still obtain. That line, 
although it has been described as 
hieing money, yields not only aufllclent 
to pay the Interest on the bonds that 
were Issued for Its construction, but 
also a surplus .for the eventual dis
charge of the capital obligations."

Mr. Lemieux said the demand on the 
Atlantic companies, which was ext 
pected to come to a conclusion this 
spring, was, not for an arbitrary rate 
of twopence (four rent*) a word, as 
wae erroneously supposed In many 
quarters. It had been proposed In
stead that message* be divided Into 
several classes, such a* urgent, seml- 
urgent and deferred, for Instance, and
charged, for accordingly, tent in any 
event the rate la to be considerably 
lower than the prevailing shilling, or 
24 rent rate.

Mr. Hennlker-Heaton. known In 
England as the father of pehrfy post-
*K*\" who has taken an aotive part 
In the movement for lower cable rates, 
wanted .anjLvea. lu wee. Uaarge> .namely,

SEPTUAGENARIAN SUICIDES.

Lumeden, Soak., Dec. 23.—Thomas 
Darby, aged about aeventy, a well- 
known resident here, and formerly of 
Durham, Ont., committed euiclde In.the 
rear of WUkle * stable yesterday by 
blowing h1s brains out with a shot
gun. Death was Instantaneous..

TRIAL TELLING 
ON T. J. MAINS

he awarded ta his mother. In present
ing Ms conclusion lo the court the pub- 
11c prosecutor recommended that the 
children be left in the custody of the^F 
mother. The Countess De Cawtellooe 
secured a divorce from her husband 
and has since married Prince Helle De 
Sagan,

STUFFED BALLOT BOX,

Winnipeg. Dec. 28.—J. Dussesult^deputy 
returning officer for Ward one In .the St. 
Boniface municipal election, was arrest- 

yeeUrday od a charge of stuffing L 
ballot box. He wa* released on $1.680 ball. 
The charge /nade by Thomae Berry, who 
woe * candidate against Mayor Bieau, is 
that there were more ballots In the boxes 
than there were vote* eaet.

MAIL ROBBERY.

Kanaaz City, Mo., Dec. 28.—A mall

registered moll matter consigned to 
eaetern points, was stolen from a bag
gage room of the Belt Hn* railroad 
last night.

RESPONSIBLE FOR COLLISION.

Pembroke, Ont., Dec. 28.—The cor
oner# Jury has returned a verdkt hold 
ihg Engineer Nagle responsible for the 
collision near here on December 8h$, 
which caused the death of Engineer 
Rowe, of Ottawa.

COSTLY CAXTON8.

Manchester, Dec. 21—A Manchester 
paper stales that J. Plerpont Morgan paid 
$120,000 for the fifteen Caxtôns. part of the 
famous library Qf l-ord Amherst, of Hark 
ney. recently disposed of at public sale.

HARRY LAUDER** LO**!

Buffalo. N. Y„ Dec 23.-While a truck 
load of Harry,.-leader's stage effects was
being loaded date--a baggage car at the 
Exchange street station to-night, a yard 
engine backed a string of cars down up 

ft; Th» trueh wae "overturned aw 
M.MO worth of stage property coir 
Into splinter*.

STATE’S TESTIMONY

WORRIES DEFENDANT

Defence Alleges Its Evidence 
Will Throw New Light 

on Crime. "

; mA

BISHOFSPLEÀ ' 
FOR OLD MEN

APPEARS BEFORE THE

COURT OF REVISION

Joseph Peirson Quotes Favor 
able Decision of Kam

loops Judge. V

penny, or two cents, a word, he 
said. It ta the belief of Mr. Lemieux 
t$*t; ft wirofd erewtuaHy admit of 
charge of five cent» a word.

Flushing. N. Y„ Dec. 28—The princi
pal pointa of the prosecution's case 
against Thornton J. Halns have been 
developed and District Attorney Darrin 
and hta assistants will now engage 
themselves In bringing out testimony 
to corroborate the evidence given by 
the state'» chief witness that the de
fendant was a principal with his 
brother, Capt. Peter C. Halns, Junior, 
In the killing of William E. Annie. 
Rome eight or ten witnesses arc under 
subpoena by the state, but the district 
attorney is not certain whether all of 
them will be called to the stand.

Mr. Darrin says that another week 
will be required to complete the case 
against Thornton Halns.

Since the testimony of Mrs. Helene 
E. Annie a change has come over the 
defendant. Bright and cheerful and 
seemingly nothing more than an inter
ested spectator %t the early days of the 
trial, Thornton Mains set at the coun
sel table to-day,«il» tense face showing 
testimony that nad been told to the 
jury. His debonnntr manner Is now 
missing and he talked earnestly with 
his counsel during the progress of the 
trial.

We have not shown our defense 
yet," said Mr. McIntyre, chief counsel 
for Halns, to-day. "and will not until 
the state's case baa ended. When our 
side has been heard there will be 
different light on the situation. Ma
terial points In our case hav* been de
veloped from the cross-examination of 
all the state s witnesses who testified 
that they were on that float. A sur 
prise Is coming In the trial when the 
defense cocAes to be heard.

The long dally sessions of the court 
have proved exhausting to counsel and 
Justice Crane ha» practically given up 
the plan of holding night seeston*.

Herman H. Kimmel, a lawyer of the 
Baystde Yacht Club, took the stand as 
to-day’» flrst witness. He did not see 
the shooting but went to the float Im
mediately afterwards.

"I beard the defendant talking to 
some of the club-members on the -float. 
1 told the policeman In the defendant’» 
presence that he Is as guilty as the 
other (Capt. Haine). He me! 
others while the shooting , w as going 
uh."

The defendant said: "I knew I 414 
and l would have done the same thing

"It seems to me a «ry back-statfs
way for a man over Afly to get a voté;__
by paying a road tax the law exempts 
him from^’* the Bishop of Columbia told 
the-members of thé court of revision 
this morning.

The adjourn. <1 sitting of th<- court 
was held for the purpose of hearing 
■householders who mad* application lor, 
registration as voters, but who did not 
pay their road tax until after that dato 
or had not paid It up to this morning.

Bishop Perrin was not one of the**, 
but he explained to the court that he 
had not received any notice and de
sired to ascertain If his name had beèn 
put on the list as a householder voter. 
He was perfectly willing to pay the 
road tax when he made his application 
and would have paid it, but Mr. 8cow- 
roft told him he could not take It from 

him. He had no desire to escape taxa
tion, although the law exempted him, 
but he considered he should be given a 
vote.

City Solicitor Mann—In not the cor
poration sole on the list?

Bishop Perrin—It Is, and I represent 
It, of course, but It Is my personal vote 
I am seeking. ,

It transpired that at the time lc put 
in hie application the bishop stated 
voluntarily that he was over fifty. As 
It may not be generally known, it may 
be explained here that while the law 
permits men over the half century 
mark to escape payment of the $2 road 
tax. It does not prohibit them from 
paying, and unless they are claiming 
exemption they -are not catted upon to 
state their age.

"It I# to me aw extraordinary thing 
that à person should not have a vote 
nor be allowed to^pay the tax because

APPLES SIX CENTS APIECE.

Fruit Fetches Abnormal Price In 
Antipodes. ^

Mr. McIntyre gave the wRnass a se
vere cross-examination and. wanted to 
know why he hod-declared- the defend
ant guilty, when he. as a lawyer, bod 
only hearsay Information. Mr. Ktm- 
tnel said he had np reason to doubt bis 
information.

(Concluded on page 2.)

he is over fifty," said his lordship.
Mr. bcoweroft, the collector of votes, 

sold he had told the bishop exactly how 
the matter stood; that, he could pay the 
$2 to the city treasurer if he wished, 
but that unless he did his application 
would have to be placed with the 
others of men over fifty to await what
ever action the court of revision took. 
The bishop said he would take the mat
ter Into- consideration. ........ -

“And my reason for not paying the 
tax was that it seemed to me a very 
back-stairs way to get a vote," **M 
Bishop Perrin. "I would have paid the 
$2, but I maintain that I had a right 
to a vote without paying a tax from 
which my age exempted me. I stand In 
this matter not for myself alone, but 
for several others."

Aid. Cameron remarked that there 
was a dispute regarding the matter, 
but the court had acted on the advice 
of the city solicitor.

Mr. Peirson. Quotes a Decision. 
Joseph Peirson, who has been cham

pioning the cause of his fellow-unfor
tunates. renewed hie contention that 
the court of revision was perfectly 
competent to decide as to the right of 
the old men. The court was acting on 
certain nftuark*. .Said, to rhave fallen 
from Chief Justice Hunter in declaring 
that women were ineligible, but he un- 

leld off the (derstood that the case of men over 50 
was not referred to at all nn that oc
casion,.and the Chief Justice s remarks 
had no bearing on that phase.

.that I. g^nght
Judge Spinks had give

Ottawa. Dec. ÇL—Trade Commissioner 
Larkr. of Sydney. Australia. In reporting 
to the trade and commerce department, 
says the shipment of K.000 tons of steel 
mils by the Dominion Iron A Steel Com
pany to the government of New South 
Wales Is befclnning otr a large-spate.

The. commissioner comments favorably 
non the timely shipment# of nritis^ .Uoj- 

umW apple*. Bring s trifle larger than 
the fruiterers there are accustomed to 
handle, the apple's are being retailed for 
three pence each.

FORTUNE IN OLD TOMATO CAN, A special Oasette Issued bjr the 
„ 1! nrtvr- TtimWlfrli I tv-wIm-iiM gmwromont »*-

Appears Genuine.

East 8t. Louis. Ills., Dec 28.—Patrick 
Sullivan, an Ice wagon driver, found a 
fio.mo Mil In the bottom of an old tomato 
ran which he picked up in an alley In the 
residential P*rt of the town Conrad 
Reed, cashier of the Southern Illinois Na
tional Rank, examined the bill through a 

pe and said It app<>nred to be t 
genuine gold certificate. The bill was 

the sub-treasury In 8t. Louis for 
further examination.

FRANCE HAS * WRIGHT 
PLANE.

ABRO-

LHIe, France, Dev. 23.—The flrst 
Wright aeroplane to V* built In France 
by the exploitation company that ac
quired the French rights for the ma
chine has Men completed. It 'will* be 
sent tor the ahfonautlc salon In Paris 
for exhibition.

Rl

London, Eng., Dec., 2:1. Yesterday's
Rugby games.: Cam bridge' -university 
It, North of Ireland' nil. Australians 3. 
Abertlllery 8,

BYE-ELECTIONS TO BE

HELD JANUARY NINTH

Be Opened Same 
Day.

given a decision at- 
Kamloops on this question." continued 
Mr, Peirson, "and I wlged to the regis
trar ter—64* fce had not'decided that.. 
men over fifty had * right to vet*. I, 
have the reply here: ‘Yes. verbally; no; 
written decision given.’ I think It la, 
strange that we should have a decision 
In one part df the province on this very 
question, while this board acts tn the 
contrary direction on a decision which 
had no regard to this question at all."

Aid. Cameron retorted that he h*4 
been guided by hla own personal opin
ion oh the reading of the statute.

Mr. Peirson wbnt on to say that it;
Revdstoke and Nanaimo Will

tax béions.

tains proclamation bringing Into force 
the acts creating the department of 
public works ami the detriment of 
lands.

The Issue also contains the formal 
notice of the appointment of Thomas 
Taylor, of Revelstoke, as minister of 
public wgrks, while Hon. F. J. Ful
ton is made chief commissioner of 
lands.

The date for ^ the bye-election . In 
Revelstoke riding, made necessary by 
the appointment of .Mr. Taylor to a 
cabinet position, will be Axed for Jan
uary 9th. The same date will be fixed 
for the bye-election in Nanaimo, which 
Is made necessary by the resignation 
of J. H. Hawthornthwatie .to contest 
the seat in the Dominion elections.

For the Revelstoke election, T. J. 
Wadman. of Revelstoke, Is returning 
( ffleer. For Nanaimo the returning 
officer ts Fred G. Peto.

FHANCK d tilUUKtiT BUDGET.

Paris. Dec. 28.- u »«i -. r lx put»-*
and the Renatk yssterdsv *4opt*d thi-;; 
budget." which for the first time sxcsw 
four aillions of frsooa..

the tax before, after making thelpi |

solemn declaration that they had done 
so, to pay It now. It Indicated tn 
him an cxcees of power or Illegality on 
the part of the court.

May Affect Election. .
'Do you- object tn anyone .on, Uta . 

list on that ground ?" asked tfie clt^. 
solicitor.

“I certainly do not. a« I said on Mon» 
day. But I repeat that we old me?* 
are entitled to th.- benefit of the doubt 
in our esse. British Institutions would 
give the widest Interpretation, and. not 
the narrowest, tin such a case os this, 
if the magistrate decide», on our ap
peal. that xve are not entitled to 
placed on Ahe list not having paid tha 
road tax. I think It should, be .compel 
Cor tfs to come forward then and 
It If we wish to secure our vote, 
on the point of allowing the 
of that tax at the 
may remark that an eminent te| 
thority suggests to m* that this action 
•may jeopardize your coming election."1

The Mayor rept-ated his assurant* 
that the city would do pvo-vthlng it 

(Concluded on page M.) j

DEATH OF HAMILTON MAN.

cipal and social circles of th

^
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COME AND

Inspect Our Christmas Goods
* HAIR BRUSHES

i cloth wvma* w*
In Kbonj anti Ivory -

PERFUMES
From 41! the hoist maker*

GENTLEMEN S TOILET' SETS

LADIES TOILET SETS

WE HAVE A VERY NICE SELECTED LINE Ot 
CHRISTMAS GOODS AT

Campbell’s Prescription Store.
Ve arr prompt, we are earvful,and we nse the best. Our prices 

, are reHwiuable.
CORNER FORT AND DOUGLAS ST.

 VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER raue.

On a 
Sf/ver

«-ROOMED STORY AND A HALF

About 6 months old, on Milne street,
not fgr from ear line; cement ft»w- 
dutiott snA basement T teet high, 
piped for furnace all through; * 
*Hwe down stEtnr. ~tn mission
Bnleh: burlap and plate racks; I 
forRo bedrooms amt good bath up
stairs; lot i8x« ft. x 12e, tend plenty 
of room left for "stable. Unquestion
ably the best buy In Victoria house 
property, apd worth $3,600.

92,760
About SOSO dpwn.

Pemberton
AND SON

92B Fort Stroot

'big CROWD GATHERS

IN PITTSBURG COURT

Councillors and Bankers Ar
raigned^ Charges of 

of Bribery.

“Flirt." Return to 332 8t. Jamb» Street,* —jauivK - - *- *-— -
r

Notice To Our Customers
On Saturday next we shall be closed till noon, and 

be open from then till 10 o’clock.
Wishing all a very merry Christmas.

NICL JLICY NA\ EL ORANGES, il-dozen....45b

Windsor Grocery Company,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE. GOV’T STREET.

B.C. MESSENGER CO.
1212 GOVERNMENT ST.

40F-PHO.NEB-M1
When, you have NOTES, PACKAGES 

ot OTHER H ATTIC It TO DILIYBR, 
don't W'dfry.

a PHONE US.
the old reliable.

Brtebtlehed Pot H T**r».

s^el clad ELECTRIC IRON
Can ue attached to any electric light .aoeket—nimpleat and beat 

Lanndrv Iron money van buyi—excellent for a
XMAS 
GIFT

For any lady 
—60 useful 
to use at 
home or 
when travel
ing. Price----
very reason- 
able. See it 
here.

B. C. ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Corner Fort and Langley Streets

TRIAL TELLING

ON T. J.

Pittsburg, Pa., J>Bt. SI—When th< 
"even counciin&n and two former 
hanker* arreu teder, Monday am result
of alleged corruption in the city’s legis
lative affairs were arm/gned tq-day be
fore Magistral* Brady for a prelim in- 
ary hearing;, s crowd Including many 
local politicians were gathered In the 
vicinity of the court. Owing to the sise 
of the courtroom, however, many more 
were disappointed in gaining admit
tance, as almost every inch of available 
space was taken -up by the* defendants, 
their attorney# and friends, and news
papermen.

The following are the accused men: 
Counci line n Brand, Wasson, Klein, 
Ferguson. Atkinson, Soffel and Me- 
hiney. The bunkers are; W. W. Ram
way and A. a. vttsack. of the German 
•National Bank.

NEW aBVERTI6EMENT9.

RAZOR* GROUND and honed to perfec
tion, Wilson, locksmith, 1002 Broad. .

LOFT-Trlsh terrier puppy, two months 
oM, last seen on Mensiea street, near

W ANTED—Canadian Northwe# Oil ete~k
|pi
.pitot, •

WA NTE1>-Married man for work on
farm, wife go<vt -plain cook, nh children. 
.Suit. t.xpert. m*** and wage# to G. T. Cor- 
fMd. Gwdiit.J, C.

A1 ROOKKEEPER and commercial man, 
aged 34. English and Canadian astpari-
rn« e. wishes responsible position. Please
toria”** M" B” °mc* B0* 2M* Vlc*

LABOR OFFICERS

ARE SENTENCED

(Continued from page 1.)

HAINS

(Continued from page l.>

i

Your Wine List I
W* krep everything in Wipes and Liquors that you will need 

for Christmas. We have the very best that can be purchased. 
Our prices will save you money. Special delivery anywhere in 
the city limits within one half hour. Kindly let us have your 
orders in early.

This Store will be Closed from Thurs
day Night till Monday Morning.

-4*

SEE OUE BIG AD. ON PAGE SIX

Eat, Drink and Be Merry rr

Splendid Old Sherry
Fine flavor bot.gl.25

Duff Gordon Sherry
••••..................... n

Old Spanish Sherry
..............|) ’i“

A Good Sherry
............. ........ 50*

Native Port
35*

California Port
.... ........50*

Spanish Port
............................. 75*

Fine Old. Port
Guaranteed .. $1

Ex. Special Port
Very fine. hottb-.$2

DON’T
EAT
TOO

LITTLE
DON T 
DRINK 

TOO 
MUCH

IF YOU 
WANT 

TO REST 
HAPFY 

JUST 
USE 

BLUE 
FUNNEL 
SCOTCH

PER
BOTTLE

11.25

Sparkling Hock
Pinte, each . $1.25

Sparkling MoseUe 
X’iuts, each .. g 1.25 

Sparkling Burgundy 
l'ait*. c ar-h Sl.OO 

Still Burgundy 
I’in'ls. each. .jOv, 75* 

Still Burgundy 
Qta., each, i ."«•., #1 

Stef trivine
Finta  ............... 75*

Mumm’s Champagne
Rnta :...........#1.50

Potnmery A Oreno 
Champagne, pints.

#1.50
Ve Clicquot .Cham

pagne, pints. .81.50

COPAS & YOUNG
Wines and Liquors

POST ST. LIQUOR DEPARTMENT. PHONE 133

Market! 1r évidente to-day in the 
trial of T. J. Main* was a large leather 
re vulvar- haUtar wklek the Hat*"* at 
"torney say* will play an important part 
in tlie state’s cage, Tl^s holster was 
found strapped under the ami and un 
the shoulder of Vapt Pater If#in*. Jun
ior shortly after hie arrest for the 
killing of Annls. The holster Is new 

; n«td Pollrernsn Met leer, whrr dtsmvered 
fii. tald that it was slung around the 

**m> taptah. ■ shoulder and that the 
| rsvoUer In it# sheath would : have 
’ pressed hgainst the right brHUH enabl- 
| lug the weui-er to draw it at a m«>-
[ uient s notice _____
| The vuuurivi for the lifoaecuUoR *e- 
« clare tb*| the wearing of eu«. h a revoj 
i \*r holster dearly ijjtow# that Capf 

llain* left the army post at Fort Hain- 
j 11 ton armed with th- intent of killing 
: and dispn-ve* any suggestion that he 
I suddenly beta me insane at seeing An 

me. Counsel further asserts that 
Thornton Haihe must have known 
that bis brother was armed and was 
going out t.. hunt his \tim. The re
volver which Thornton Halos wore Is 
the usual hip affair.

gATimOAT.HtOHWI.
Most of the Grocery Store# WUl 

main Open That Day.
lie

A proposition was made some time 
ago among the grocery stores in the 
city to ilosv# on Saturday of this 
week, following Christmas Day. It 
wa# thought by some, however, after 
considering the question that there 
would br an Inconvenience worked the 
general public' by hating the store* 

day# in
rticveasion and the proposal was 
dropped.

Most of the stores Intrrid, therefor, 
to open Saturday, but many will, ar
range to have the member# of their 
sTâffs dîvl.îe the work so that part win 
get a holiday on tho Saturday after 
Christmas, while other* will take It the 
Saturday after New Year#.
TtopaiHi Young intend to close Sat

urday, however, giving their entire 
staff a full holiday for that day.

SENTENCED F«VR SYBAfcfNG.

BEATEN BY CHINAMAN.

Men Who Entered Cabin Were Roughly 
Handled by Inmate. .

-.The man whose Injury late yesterday 
afternoon was mentioned in the Time# wn* 
Thorpa# ‘Burge**. Inquiry by the poih e 
reveals that h* and * com^uiion, whfh-
drunk and abusive, catered one of Car- 
pentet^s «ahln» rm1 Herald Street ore»- 
|M!d D* Un«.8*iu, The* Uirew btm j.ij

Inlb the »lrc»l inn) then l^»n lo hundln. 
hi» wife roughly. Ung H.m warned in
' ‘f. '.“ ’J", "• eUnci NIX fwi
w a wl'1' whl*h hr .truck

T'r ,'”“v Tl"' v.uk=»n<l the Jus get ,,1„ ,UI Ihraugh the 
•calp. Bath mrn rti.hrj for Ihr .irect and 
«.acinkcn poller ,lotion 10 the
P»lr..l Rob'

*>i«h-J>.! ... taken iv in-
J, . ............ ;-“"*i -or-., he ii-i! , i

wt" cr-'l'nhtj Jgld ngalngt him 
O. »uon. o» he. gel. olH, . ........ ..

ÿtable Boy Caught by Detective 
__..;0:id«»-.A$ H(L.$Ke*.Lc4rin«.

the Cltf.

T-.ui McCurfR; a riaBle boy. pin, he. 
been cmal'jyed at the rdeing rlnble. 
out at the exhibition park,' plrade.1 
guilty In the police court thlg morn
ing to Heeling 121 from e companion. 
"Hud" tiulrt. au M-, nil ay night. He 
\va« eentenced to one month In Jail and 

!iu!«l_KlJU get hack «21 of the «31 found 
on McVurru.

The two young fellow# gave up work 
on Momlay nnd vume In gR town to g<. 
«•way. They had several drinks an4 
4*te In Ihe afternoon. In a hytel where 
they were known, the proprietor ad-
-TlrilLUuy «3 H .Mm VfBF tie mmn
for safe keeping. Oulsi wax counting 
It on the bar aa a jrrellminary to tak
ing UH# good advice when MvVurrle 
grubbed it up. A little later he slipped 
.«way and tie denied next’ day ahy 
knowledte the mutter a warrant 

htm- sft&i ■ T1—f-—
u Ldliry arrested him on hi# way to 
the boat la#i evening.

—The small debts court will nut/ilt 
for two weeks. /

—In the county court. >*e#terday af
ternoon the rase of XVetenhal! vs 
Bra. kman-Ker Milling t;owpa1iy 
concluded and Judgment reserved.

Wood! Coal!
PHONE 606

For your ucxl Fuel Order
SATISFACTION 0ÜAEANTEED 

We hsve » FIRST CLASS 
SERVICE In hseks, buggic, Md 
express work.

SPECIALTY 
BOARDING HORSES

Island
Phone 606.

Transfer Co.
7« FORT ST.

LOST—On Saturday last, the llth Inst., a 
black Newfoundland dog. Anyone fin l- 
ing tlw same please coitimuntcate with 
the Asaletant Private 
ment Hoi rivale Secretary. Oovern-

GOLIi is NOT ALL, but there Is enough 
gold Iq the Plngreo Mine# to pay a)l ex- 
pvnpf*. leaving the copper, running tl# 1-0

St* ton. vs net prom. The Ptngree 
tiwe are the richest In. the free gold 
belt. Shares are now selling at He. It’s 

your chance. A postal will bring you 
complete Information. Maysmlth * Cp.. 
Mahon Bldg.

Tft RENT—Furnished or unfurnished, t
reome<J house, modern convenience».
geed gerdsw. moderate rent. -Apply 1*4» 
Grant street, off Stanley avenue......

A* to secretary Frank Morrison, the 
court declared that ’he had -full know- 

hH that wa* being done. In the 
profift ration and publication of Uie 
American Federationlst of April, 190S. 
fone’erntng Mitchell the court pfilnted 
to various acts which it said placed 
him Within the pale of the law. The 
Justice quoted from MltçhelVa book on 
organised labor certain passages 
wherein Mitchell <le. la red that U was 
the duty-pf all patri«it1< and law-abid
ing clitsens' t<> rc#f#t wr disregard in- 
Junction» When the> furhi.l the doing 
Of a thing Which l# unlawful. Mitchell 

'c,filed with "igiiing "with 
lull kmtwledge" * the urgent appeal- 
which accompanied the 27.000 or more 
circular letter# to the various labor 
union se<retaries and w'lth full know
ledge uf their content*, counselling 
their distribution with thc same pur
pose and intent.

The f*ourt also referred to the pres - 
‘iw* oF Mitchell in the chair on Jan
uary 25. 190k af the annual convention 
■of the Vnited M(ne Worker# of Amer
ica when a resolution was adopted 
placing' |hg Hu k -*t"\ r and Range 
Company on the "unfair hat."

Continuing, the court saM: “In the 
defence of the charges now at the -bar, 
no defence is offered, save these: First. 
Infringed the * on.iituthmal guarantee 
of the freedom a|. tee iue#s; and, sec- 

J infringed the constitutional guar-

ALEXIS MARTIN. Rarrlster-at-Law and 
Solicitor. Money to loan. 100I Govern- 
ment street,

TO LET-Three unfurnished housekeep
ing. room*. With sink and water, rear nf 
f Fort street, between Blanchard and
Oougigsjetreeie, t

TURKEYS— 8e|ect*-d grade. 23c. per 
pound, delivered to all part# of the 
r‘*r , Fern wood Market, V. E. Clark. 
Telephone IZFL ----

KX-SOLT>iER seeks a position of trust 
or any light employment ; exemplary 
character; let class certificate of educa
tion. Bos €30. Time* Office.

TO LEASE Premises to be constructed 
to suit tenant's requirements, size Mx*0 
Fort street, between Langley add 
Wharf. Apply V. R. Ker, cor. Broad 
and Pandoru streets.

antes of freedom of «peach." The In
junction Interferes frith no icgltlmut- 
fight of criticism or comment that the 

1 ■■ ha# evei >.in< tloiied ami the n- 
hpondcuu' Intimation that It does so Is 
a mot kery and a pretep« e.

ih reference tg- the freedom of the 
pres», the court dectare<t that the con
stitution doe* not herein confer thc 
right to eftenk to print or t.» publish 
"ït guarantees," saldi he. "only that in 
so far aa the federal government is 
- oncerned It# congre*# shall not 
abridge it. .hhd leave# the su^jject to 
the regulation of the several states, 
where It .belongs,
*"No right: the court added, "to pub
lish either the libel or the slander can 
,be sustained, except upon theory of a 
right -to <l«> wrong.**

In passing sentence upon the defend
ants. the court said "ft would not 
wciii Inappropriate for such a penalty 
a# will serve to deter others from al
lowing after , such outlawed examples 
will serve physically to Impose obedi
ence even though late, and will nerve 

vtrrdIrate the orderly power of JiidT- 
< sl tribunal# and establish over this 
litigation the supremacy of law."

Prhding an appeal to the Vnited 
44tatre court of appeals of (he district 

<t Volumbla, all three defendants were 
released on ball, the amount being JUed 
hs follows: (Jompers, 15.000, Mitchell. 
M.toO and Morrison 38.000. A Wat 
surety company fumlahed the bonds

EâTh of ihe défendants beforesen-
tettcf yge passed upon them made 
ÏUTWÉ11ITft rÜfbhsc tS the usual jrt- 
quify If they had adyT&làg Üo aav

PHOTOS IN PRIZE*,

CHEF AND WIFE. English, seek situa
tion; 24 years' experience in nJl classas 
of cooking, would manage hotel or res
taurant. Apply Boa <13. tut* office.

CITY MESSENGER Co.
PARCEL DELIVERY

Oppn Day and Night.

Phone 316 645 VIEW ST.

Victoria Waterworks

rf Rire*/ 
It 8|to- 

»f ./local

Fleming Bro*. Carry Off Honor# et Spo
kane Apple Ahow.

Fleming Brothers, the well known local 
photographers, frtto carried off 
prises In the national apple show 
kane ®thl# month for pictures of/local 
grown apples, have now recel%*#a from 
the teemary-uwe—eer, H, t,
Hpokane. the ,b*dge* and a/fetter notify
ing them formally of thrir successes.

The prises obtained by Fleming Broth
ers comprise two " '
mention. The lettyf contain# the follow 
Hig

We wish to^ompllment you upon your 
suc< ess, amr trust that neat year you 
Will b<‘ eywi mor»- .•uvceaaful."

The>tiigr.ipit# were taken by Fleming 
b mt tiia>wvtemla a£ W, R. Paimee 

M,r Fleming, near the .pumping sta- 
The l(K.al firm 1ms a wide reputa- 

.lon is photographer*, and by their show
ing at Spokane have shown that they are 
able to compete "with the beat f-n thHr line."

Notice Is hereby given that water 
will be shut off to-morrow, the 23rd 
Inst., between the hours of $ 30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. on Douglas street, between 
Market and Finguard as far west aa 
Cook street.

JA9. L. RAYMVR,
Watpt ÇçittwtlMloncr.

JUST ARRIVED FROM CHINA.

Different kinds of pongee silks, differ
ent colored raw silks and linens, colored 
embroidered table covers, shawls, fashion» 
able stik handkerchiefs, «ilk. cotton and 
crepe robes, klmonae and waist patterns, 
pongee pyjamas; price reasonable to all 
customers, y non g Man Fung A Co., ins 
Government 8t.. A. O. Bo* 9S, Victoria.

The committee of the Victoria flea- 
men's Institute, and the Sailors, Ladles' 
Guild, hereby desire to acknowledge 
rith grateful thanks^ the receipt of a 

x-ery acceptable and < Imely dortatlon of 
five tons of coal from Hie Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor.

. , ..........--___ :
—The funeral of the late Joseph 

Evans took place this afternoon at 2 
lock from the Hanna «hepel, where 

A.-J. hrace conducted an • Impressive 
service. The deceased* served through 
the South African war. Thç funeral 
wn# held under the aukpfce* of the 

of England Society.

■ , DIED.
NELSON—At (he family residence. -Oak 

Bay avenue, on the 23rd Inst.. Annie 
It- Nelson, the bvloVed Wife of (be laic 
1’tiali NeUoii,

the funeral will lake pis** from tlie 
**' p" “'

Wh#rfr Doller» Do Double Duty.

CATIl):IMITATION

FURS
AND OTHER 

ACCEPTABLE GIFTS
Many people are not perhap. 

*•>“ «•»« they ren/procure 
Pure cheaper here jrhun »nv-
wtlWTIIW-rn-TRT^rP5Sirin
end see If not o* we ny. ft 
twh . he «(w from thnny: 
imitatiojckrmjne uvwwa

.................. K-U
ERMINE STOLE

I .......................
IMITATION ERMINE

/••THRO WOVER*" :.............|3 25
WHITE TIBET ••THROW»'*

....................MW. t«.oo md 1X71
WHITE TIBET MVPPg

.................................M.7S end W.oe
WHITE TIBET STOLE» 
tu-ie. M.2Ô, *7.w, 36.ee. W.M snd

rVH NECKLETS," mny bé’woro
•II the year In B. C.........M.U

TtTHWI AN —THROW OVERS4*' ™
fi’°in ............................H go

RUSSIAN STOLES
......... .-14.25 eyd 12.23

MINK MARMOT THROWS'
................................I» *5 end 19.25

MINK MARMVT STOLES ' 
181.W. >14.50. 110.50, 19.25 IS.00 
....... «T.75. M.75, >3.75 end >3.50

GLOVES
PERRINS KID OLpyES for 

Iaadlcs, black, browns and 
tan», per pair...$1.50. $1.26, $1. 

P E R R I N-’ 8 LO.'.ii KID 
GLOVES, per pair. $3 and $2.60

SCARPS AND COLLARS
LONG LACE SCARFS

.................... ' ......... I
WOOLffMOTOR SCARFS

..........7™......... $1.50 to <Rc
W(H)L FA8CÎNATORR

....... *............... ..S5c, 60< and 50c
WOOL SHAWLS, from....... Me
SILK SHAWLS .................. $3 00
LACK COLLARS

...50c, 35c, »c. 20c and 12UC 
FANCY CHIFFON COLLARS 

.............11.23, $1.00, !»c and 50c

Wescott Bros.
qlai.itv Boeee ■

•4» YATES STREET.

If It’s Correct, Christie has it

Special Fop Thursday
MKN'X 4'AKFKT KUPPKRH ‘TSV
WOMEN'S CARPET SUPPERS ............. 75*
MUMES’. AMD CHI LDREN SLIPPERS; " 75r VnTl

..............................................................................................................................................  50^

SEE CHRISTIE 8 SPECIAL $3.60 SHOE 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Only nnp more -Inv for wfiopffiijr heforeChrietmee. Take ad
vantage of our np.o«ial priera on ill! line*.

DON T FORGET THE PLACE

CHRISTIE’^! COR. GOVERNMENT AND 
JOHNSON STS.

If Christie has It, It’s correct

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS
A Pure Food in Every Respect

ClcanUneae a prominent feature In their factory

NOTE A FEW SPECIALTIES:
ZEPHYR CREAM SODAS, In *. IH or I-LB. TINS 

RECEPTION WAFERS 

SULTANA ^ y

SMYRNA 
ARROWROOT 
WATER ICE WAFER

SOCIAL TEA 
SHORT BREAD 
FIG BAR 
GINGER SNAPS
LEMON AND ASSORTED SA.NDW1 
WATEi. WAFERS

PLUM PPDB.JTGS.................1 AND » LB. TINS *
POUND AND FRUIT CAKE..... .'..1 AND 2 LB. TINS

THE GIFT OF A 
THOUSAND USES

THE
THERMOS
BOTTLE

For Father, Mother, Baby, Sweetheart and 
Friend—for Sportsmen, Invalids and Travel
lers. Needed in Summer and Winter, indoors 
and out, in sickness and in health.

The uses of the THERMOS BOTTLE are 
innumerable; the more you use it the mdre uses 
you find for it, and wonder how you ever did 
without one. It is a time-saver— 
a comfort—saves doctors’ bills, 
and oftentimes life. Use one and 
you will find THERMOS a mon
ey-saver and a conserver of 
health. ——

Zl
THERMOS KEEPS CON 

TENTS HOT 24 HOURS WITH 
OUT FIRE. OR ICE COLD 3 
DAYS WITHOUT ICE.

"""HüërtTinê
-,-T ______ _.... ; ....... ...... Ptnt« tut_____

CANADIAN THERMOS BOTTLE CO LTD 
MONTREAL.

Homes In
Victoria

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED. CARK- 
FVLLY PLANNED. GOOD GARDENS. 

V.V1 "v houses.
Reasonable price# and terms.

A good investment to rent.
Better to make a home.

6, 7, AND 8 RCK>M8. Priced* from $3.250 
to $4.500.

If \ hi prefer your own plans. I hfltv 
fmf gf

sbly co.mets on Cook and Vancouver Sts., 
at very resRonabl*» prices, Indeed.

Home very choice lota as low as $8flG.
If you are looking for an investment or 

a home, it may wall pay you to talk it 
over with me. _______'

W. D. McGREGOR
Andereon Chambers,

<15 FORT ST.

Ice Cream for Xmas
Yes. we. will deliver to yèur order 

the choicest Ice Créant for Xmga.
FRUIT BRICKS, 

PUNCHES. SHERBETS
Order early and make your Xmas 
dinner « umpletr.

We also carry Very beat whipping

Royal Dai
Phone 188 1004

-fairy
BROAD ST.

Buy Useful Gifts
FOR LADIES

Perrin’s Kid Gloves, a pair, $i.o<,
Lmhrxftdered Ml juu YrlMglu

Handkerchiefs, up .........  He.
New Neck ItucWrits: a hex ... no 
Fancy Combe and Blouse Pin Sets.

......... ................a,. »c.
9tyl1*h and Durable Umbrella», up

• ............. ..Î.VâîiTai .................. ,$L<0
Prcify CWffun and Ue«- CaUm».

New Net and gilk Waists, $B.T5, and
. ...................» .. .i-.ae

( omforters. Blanket». Sideboard 
Drapes. Pillow flhams, Shawls. 
Furs. JacketsL Hosiery. Laces 
and Ribbons.

FOR MEN
President Braces, a pair ...... 56c.
Mu (fiery. 50c.. 91.00 and ............ilia
Fancy Socke. 30c. and ..........   |0o.
Kxcelda Handkerchiefs, 2 for. 35a
Silk Handkerchief» .........  ffic;
Armlets, boa. 20c. and ..........
Kid G^oyea, pair .........................$$.#
NwkWMr, 25c. and ................... 60s.
Boston Garters, pair Me.

FOR CHILDREN
Handkerchiefs, each $e.
Knitted Wool Jackets, up . Me 
Bootee» and Infantees. .up ..... Mk>.
Gaiters ..........     Uc.
Mitts, pair.............. : ..................30c
lloelery.> selr

Robinson’s Cash Store
642 YATES ST.

v-|
m

♦
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yaeus BRUTAL WHIPPING OF 

WOMAN BY NIGHT RIDERSClear Rock
Mineral Spring Water Punished Until She Promises to

Withdraw Divorce
BOTTLED AT THE SPRINGS, WATJKE8HA- WISCONSIN.

THE FASHION CENTER.' •rtriti FASHION CENTER.'
The Oem of Mlnersi Waters.

CASES: 50 quarts ; 100 pints ; 100 sputa. Patent Metal Capped.
WILL BLEND PERFECTLY WITH ALL SPIRITS AND

WINES.

R. P. RITHET&CO. Sole Agents,

Hand Bags Handkerchiefs
OVR HAND BAGS are unrivalled. Every 

fashionable shape, every desirable style,
LINEN LAWN KERCHIEFS, in plain, spot,

stripe or eftéeh design, at . , ......... ....... lo*
INITIAL-HANDKERCHIEFS, "with or with-
_ out dainty-colored border; at......... 12'/2*
LACE EDGED. LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,

the perfeetion of good-style, at...__350-
REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS from *12 

down to .............. .. ............ .*1.50

modish material are combined inevery
their manufacture. You can select your 
own size, your own style and your own 
price, for mother, daughter, wife or child. 
Each shopping bag or purse is marked at 
« specially low price for quick Christmas 
selling, ranging from *12 down to .. . 25f

NeckwearGloves
RUCHINGS, per box, 25c. 35c and.... 50*
DIRECTOIRE RUCHINGS, at ......
GIBSON STOCKS, from 50c up to ...
LACE STOCKS, from 25c up to.....
LACE JABOTS, from *1.25 up. to....
MOTOR SCARVES, splendid value at 
PIERROT NECKRUFFH, *1.50, *1.75.92.75 
BAYADARE NEC|<CHAINS, 25c to 92.75 
REAL SPANISH LACE MANTILLAS 94.75

92.75
91.25

Smart Belts

Blouse Bargains Blouse Bargains
CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES—The very daintiest of 

Wrro**nreArr regular Spectat price ........ . $S.f$
A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT of the moat fascifl

itting and latest style* in cream silk, black and white 
check, blue, brown, black taffeta, ecru and white lace.
regular values uj to $9. Special price .....................$5.00

CREAM MERV SILK. ECRU AND LACE BLOUSES— 
Very exquisite production*, regular $10.60. Special price

WHITE CHINA SILK BLOUSES-Buttoned back^ long
sleeve*, regular $2.25. Special prl< c ...........................  $05

BLACK MERV STLK BLOIJsEft-Buttoned front or 
back, three - quarter and long sleeve*, regular $2.75.
Special prhV .............. . ................. .................. $1.75

DAINTY ECRU LACE BLOUSES Must attractively
trimmed, regular $4.50. Special price ........................$2.75

HANDSOME BLACK TAFFETA BLOUSES - Front 
or back buttoned, three-quarter or long sleeve*. An 
extremely fine selection. Regular $5.00. Special price

ELABORATE SILK AND CREAM LACE BLOUSES— 
Magnificent creation*, the very perfection of the blouse- 

-maker's art..., regular,-. 112.75.- Snaciai price ---------- $*,7%

Bearskin CoatsFeather Boas at
Sale Prices at Sale Prices

"Christmas is the Children s Day."

Fruit and Nuts for Yuletide
NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen ...... ..... ............25*
LARGE JAPAN ORANGES, per box ... ..........75*
MALAGA GRAPES. i>er lb , .................... ........................25*
RED TABLE APPLES. 4 lbs ........................... . . .25*
N E\V MIXED NUTS. 3 lbs.................................................. 50*

Fresh Pork Sausage and Fresh Oysters Daily

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSEITSATÜBDAY

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets. Tel. 312

New Necklets and Pendants
FOR CHRISTMAS JUST RECEIVED

The Infest rrestions in Pearl. Peridot Aquamarine, Topaz,
Amethyst, etc., at all prices, up from ........................ *10

Some very choice ones at ............................915 and 917.50
These are very acceptable gifts for ladies. Select yours now.

1009 Gov>t street

flwlff II O VICTORIA, B. c.

Western Canada’s Oldest Diamond and Gift Store

Look ! Look ! Look !

Choice Scotch Tweed Suits. $25
- MADE TO ORDER IN THE LATEST FASHIONS

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
DON T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

London and Lancashire 
Fire Insurance Company.

Capital $11,142,875. Security, $21,163,600

Robert Ward & Co., Ltd.
GENERAL AG

VICTORIA
I FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VANCOUVER

PEDEN’S, 611 Fort St.. Victoria

Engine Room Supplies.
Cotton Waste 

Swart's Packings 
Asbestos Goods 
Lubricating Oils 

Etc., Etc

FOR STEAMER. MILL MINE 
OR SMELTER

E. B. MARVIN & CO.
THF SHIP CHANDLERS 1206 WHABF ST.

Union City, TeftiL, Dec. XL—The 
night rider*' oath In full 1* here given 
for the flrwt ttme:r 1 

"You do solemnly swear In the pres
ence of Almighty Ood and the** wit
nesses, that you desire to become a 
night rider; that you will not write, 
talk or ten to anyone the secret* of 
this order" of night riders; that if you 
do talk, writ* or tell to any person 
any of the secrets of the order we are 
permitted to do with >ou as we see 
fl., and you know death, hell and de
struction will be your portion, and 
that your body will not be buried in 
a graveyard. Do you willingly and 
freely submit to ail this, so help you 
Oik17"

The state practically completed its 
case yesterday" against the eight alleg
ed night rider* on trial for the murder 
(J Capt. Ran ken. when it drew from 
Frank Fehringer. a member of the 
band, a detailed statement not only of 

dhc Ranken~fragtdy, but of a score of 
more outragea.
_ Garrett Johnson was tbs spokesman 
who threw tKe rop*- and whip and gave 
the orders to Ranken and Taylor to
dress.-- ------------------— ■ —: ————

orf the march to the densely wooded 
bank" Of the slough where Ranken w as 
slain, Johnson did all the talking, the 
others, about fifty In number, includ
ing the defendants, following silently. 
A* they • put the rope op Ranken'a 
neck, Fehringer said tp the victim; 
"Do you want to say anything to the 
Lord? If you do, say It now." v 

Ranken replied: "I have attended to 
that."

Just as they pulled the rope, Bob 
Hoffman shot him and 8am Applewhite 
then sqld:

"I know he is dead, for 1 put a load 
of bicyc le bearing* Into him."

Fehringer wàs arrested by the mili
tia and tqken before Gov. Patterson, 
who was personally In command.

"Tell the truth," said Oqv. Patter
son. "If you do I Will give you an 
absolute pardon."

Fehringer then confessed;-------
The state also called Mrs. Emma 

Thurman Johns».£ one of two women 
said to ha\* bee.fc whipped by the band, 
and had her telFvHer story.

The startling testimony of Frank 
Fen ringer, involving the men as ac
tual participants in the murder of 
Ua§>t. Ranked, was given with an ex
actitude of detail that was nmastng. 
As Mrs. Johnson's name was called 
a murmur of satisfaction arose. ear
ly every one knew she had been whip
ped, but except the grand Jury and 
prosecuting officers no one had heard 
her story.

Mrs. Johnson had married Joe John
son. a man thirty years older than she, 
and lived with- him for four years, 
when a child was born. Last August 
she sued him for divorce, charging 
cruelty and asking maintenance. Early 
In September th* riders visited her 
father's home, and left word that she 
must withdraw the suit. She failed to 
do so. and on a second visit her father 
wm*-wfitpped:

On both occasions she was at her 
sister’s home. The riders seemed to 

; have realised this, for on September 
3u, about 11 o’clock at night they went 
to the sister’s house. Mrs. Johnson 
woke to find her bedroom filled with 
masked men. A man whom she said 
she recognised as Fred Pinion, one of 
the defendants, was standing so close 
that she could touch him. *

"We have come to tell you for the 
last time that you must dismiss that 
divorce suit," Union Is charged wltn

"I will not withdraw It." she replied. 
"You will before we get through with 

you." came the response. "If vou die- 
miss it- now we w*H see that he sup
ports the child, but you must not touch 
hi* property." he continued. -j 

Mrs. Johnson obstinately insisted 
, that she would pres* the ease. Then 
1 the men fl,*d out Into the yard to eon- 
i 6U,t !" a few minutes they returned, 
j f* In Ion she said, stepped over to the 
t bed md said: "Come with us." 

J-.-X—band seized—îîïf 
young woman, dragged her roughly 
from the bed and hurried her about 

I yards away. They threw her on n 
I lnK In 'be winds, and one of them beat 
her a. ross the shoulders with a «trap 
After the Amt beating they asked her 
If she would dismiss the suit, she 
said no. Then she was again whipped. 
This time her lighting spirit was 
broken and she sobblngly said she 
would give In to their demands.

• Let's give her another." said one of 
the band.

"No," Pinion Is said to have replied; 
"she has had enough."

Judge Jones sent çut the Jury before 
court adjourned and said 

"There are eight détendante here 
charged with a capital offence. They 
are not handcuffed and are trader

The Taylor Mill Co
_ LIMITED LIABILITY.

Dealers In Lumber, Bash. Deere sad all Kinds of Sulldlaa Materiel

P. O. rjtix 623. Téléphona 564

HALL’S
FOR GIFT GOODS
A Splendid Variety for Gen
tlemen and Ladles at Pop

ular Prices.

FOR MEN
Shaving Sets. Shaving Brushes, 
Shaving Mirrors, Military Hair 
Brushes, etc.

FOR LADIES
Perfumes in cut glass bottles. 
Atomisers, Ebony Hall-.Brushe*, 
Clothes Brushes. Ebony Mirrors, 
Manicure Sets. Toilet Sets with 
brush, comb, . mirror, Fancy 
Chocolates In handsome boxes, 
etc^etc.

tHALL’S
Central Drag Store
Oor Yale* and Douglas Bts.
, : Tel. 201.

-r------------ :------------------------------------

The Gift Center
IS POURING OUT an ever increasing flood of Santa’s choicest gifts. Our hand bags and hand

kerchiefs, gloves and furs, neckwear and belts, feather boas, hair combs, and fans are pas
sing from the portals of our showrooms into every home in Victoria, carrying happiness and joy 

with the sunshine of really good gifts well given. The prices don’t hurt.

ENGLISH CAPE GLOVES, two dome fasten
er*. perfect'fashion, perfect gifts. Regular
priee *1.25. Speeîal Price..................90*

ENGLISH GAUNTLET CAPE GLOVES— 
The very latest and smartest of gloves, 
with the new strap dome fastener. Reg.
*1.25. Special Priee....................  90*

ENGLISH GLACE KID GLOVES. T2 and Ifi 
button lengths, greatest value ever given.
Regular *2.50. Speeial Price......... 91-75

DENT’S LADIES’ GLOVES, per pair...91 
MAGGONI GLOVES, per pair ......91.50

^^LJmbrellas^J^^M* ■ i

ALL *2.25 values reduced to. .......91.75
ALL *2.50 values reduced to.......-97.00 n p , ,ALL *2.75 values reduced to.............92.00 OUF COStUmOS make

ALL1 *3.25 to *3 75 reduced to.............92.50 BeBUtîful GîftS t0 8
ALL *4.25 to *4.i5 reduced to............. 93.75 __ , .„
ALL *5.50 to *6.50 reduced to........9-4.75 W Other, 10 R W1Î6, 10
ALL *0.00 values reduced to.............90.50 in„„L,
ALL *12.75 values reduced to............. 99.00 « UaUgllier

BELTS—The perfection of this season’s 
smartest belt wear—greet yon m profu
sion in our ladies’ belt section. There is 
not a common bell in the Inf—each has 
been selected for Camphor» customers— 
you know what that means. It matters not 
what pricy you pay, you get a really good 
and down-to-the-minute licit. The receiver 
of your gift will be pleased. Prices range 
from .......... .............50*

AT
CAMPBELL’S ALL FURS HALF PRICE AT

CAMPBELL’S

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
The Ladies’ Store ~

Promis Block, lOiO Government Street, Victoria

guard of only two deputies. I do not 
think this safe. Therefore I order the 
sheriff to handcuff these men and ask 
the military to ’detail ten armed men 
to serve as guards.”

The defence objected vigorously, but 
the Judge refused <o withdraw his or
ders.

Informer’s Evidence.
Union City, Tenn., Dec. $1.—When 

Mrs. Emma Jackson, one of the state 
witnesses yesterday afternoon in the 
night rider’s trial, was “excused from

Are You
Up to the Hark?
If not feeling as well is you 
should, do not make the mis
take of letting your health take 
care of itself. Resort to

Beecham's
Pills

x8old Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. 9

the stand, she turned to Judge Jones 
and said: “I will not leave the court
room without armed protection. I know 
these men.”— 1

Mrs. Jackson told a vivid story of 
several visits of the night riders, cor
roborating Fehringer’* testimony In 
many details, as did other witnesses, 
and Identified by name at least twenty- 
seven members of the hand. JBhe was 
followed oh the stand by her daugh
ter. Miss Dora Jackson, an 18-year-old 
girl, who corroborated her mother’s 
evidence. ’

The last witness of the day was Will 
Russell, another of tly alleged night 
riders who has turned state's evidence. 
Russell rame to Union City after the 
Rankin killing. antUmade & confession. 
He wqs trembling with fear, and could 
.scarcely raise his voice wbove a whis
per. The attorney-general had to re
peat most of his answers In order that 
the Jury might hear. them. Russell is 
under constant guard. He fears that 
he will bo killed in spite of these pre
cautions. Russell's story was practic
ally the same as that told' by Feh- 
Tlnger. - w
. The eight defendants In th- 
rider trial were brought into court yes
terday handcuffed In pairs and with a

Perrin
Gloves

Give you full value in comfort, fit, 
durability and-appearance. Made in all 
styles, weights and shades for men 
women and children. This trademark is 
your guaranty.

detail of two soldiers for each pair. The
soldiers, with rifles, halted at the .court
room door, and other soldiers, armed
with revolvers, met the prisoners at
the threshold and escorted them to the 

*
Judge Shaw was the first witness. 

#0 waa the proprietor of the store near 
Reelf oot take. He said the riders 
forced him to give them oil to pour on

the fish docks when they were burned, 
and later whipped him when h# tried 
to go before the grand Jury. Shew said 
the night « riders wore •’mother hub- 
bards” and black masks, apd tried tm 
disguise their voices by talking in 
false tones. When Shew was sum
moned before the grand Jury he tried to 
slip into thé town at night. The rider»

- iContinued an page 13 ). .*
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Tor advertising rates see classified peg'-

| eatfetectery toL learn Ihst existing com

panies recognise the Inevitable and are 
disposed to grant such concessions as 
will obviate, ! tor the present, at all 
events, the construction and operation 
of go vernmeht-owned 11 neseacrttsa th 
Atlantic (Vean. Mr. Lemieux Is to. be 
congratulated upon the success of hi* 
mission. .■.Se.r-smsswr-';.- • •••-

VICTORIA DAILY TDtXB. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 180*.

Ing the business of the post office <W-
■partment. A New York newspaper 
publishes some figures which atr once 
establish the popularity of the reform 
and of the fast new steamers of the 
Curtard . company. The LUaltarilft; the 
paper says, sailed • yesterday with a 
Christmas mall that swept awwy aH 
records.She carried 4.904 sacks, 
previous high number was carried by 

16,- : tilfi. .TOR ■ W0RK- tikfr-mt.+kutxi in 496Î

SPECIAL AGENTE.
Clougher, 30 Outer Temple. ^Strand. 
London. W. C.

fecial Eastern Canadian representative, 
E. J. Guy. 61 Canada Life Building. 
Toronto.

— TOLLING AGENT*
The DAILY TIMES is on sale at the fet- 

lowing place» in Victoria:
Army A Navy Cigar Store, cur. Govern 
’ment and Bastion.
Gough s Cigar Store. Douglas St. 1 
Emery's Cigar Stand, S Government St 
Knight’s Stationery Store. TS Yates 84 
Victoria Book * Btattoaery Ca., « Oev*t, 
T. N. Hlhben A Co.. » Government St.
A, Edwards. 51 Yateé St.
Hub Cigar Store. Oev’t and Trounce Alley. 
H. W. Walker, grocer. Rsqulmatt Road.
W.Wllby. 51 Doqwtas St.

.Mrs. Crook. Victoria Went Poet Ofllco.
T. Redding. Cralgflower Rd.. Victoria W. 
J. T. McDonald.. Oak Bay Junction..
Dodd s Grocery. Beaumont P. O.
Old Poetr OHleo Cigar fltore. m Gov>t St 
H So broader. Mengles and Michigan Sts. 
Windsor News Stand, 901 Government 81 
Mrs. Beaumont, cor. Bay and Gov’t Sts.
F w. Fawcett. King's Road aiyl Dougina. 
Mra. Marshall, Gorge Hotel, at the Gorge. 
Nell McDonald, East End Grocery, cor.

, Foul and Oak Bay Are.
Vf. Gardiner, cor. Pandora and Cook.
E C. Thompson, Stanley Ave. and Cad; 

bero Bay Road
F. Le Roy. Palace Cigar Store. Gov't St. 
Mrs Ranns, 121 Oswego St.. James Bay. 
8. W. Puller's News Stand. C.P.R. Dock 
Stnndard Stationery Co., M Gov't St.
MRS. BEAUMONT. Cor. Bay and OovL 
The TIMES Is also on sale »t the follow

ing places:
•tr. Charmer.
Btr Princess Royal.
•tr Princess Victoria.
B. S. Whatcom.
*. A ,v. Trains. V
VAS. Traîna.
C P R. Traîna.
Ladysmith —G. A. Knight.
Beattie—Arm* News Co.
Han*»mo—Nanaimo Book A Music . Co.

Pope Stationery Co.. First avenue. 
Vancouver—Norman Caple A Co., SST 

Granville Street.
New Westminster—J. J. McKay. 
Dawenn—Bennett News Co.
White Horse, Y. T.-Bennett News Co. 
Portland. Ore.—Oregon News Co., 147 

Sixth Street.

INGMAN.

CHEAPER CABLE RATES ASSURED

The cases of Mr. Carnegie. Mr. 
Schwab and 'many other millionaire? 
Who made their fortune* oiet • of Üfeèl 
ought, one would naturally think, bo 
«uinoient to convince the I’nlted States 
tariff i ummission that there Is no fur
ther necessity, if there ever was any 
neccssUy, for duties upon the products 
of the Pittsburg rolling mills. But even 
when Mr. Carnegie adds his personal 
opinion to the convincing testimony of 
his millions, the commis!sorters' are 
still sceptical They seem to think the 
Ironmaster does not understand what 
he Is talking about. They cress-exam 
inn him and endeavor to break A>wn 
hie evidence. They are evidently de
termined^  ̂make out a ca#e In favor 
of high protection. They doubt wheth
er it can be the fact that steel can be 
manufactured more cheaply In the 
United States than In any other coun- 
t«y-*n the world. It ia futile to point 
out to them, as Mr. Carnegie has done. 
Tlfar there are grunter rteprwttw.of- tron 
In the northern states than can be 
found In any part of the world or that’ 
the output per man Is greater in Amer
ica than ekwwhere. And when some 
magnate who Is not satisfied with his 
wealth, and never can be. points out 
triumphantly that a reduction of duty 
would mean a reduction of the wage* 
of the workingman, their opinions are 
eUnehed a* with steel rivets from the 
wonderful Plttsbyrg furnaces. The so
licitude of those millionaire manufac
turers for the Welfare ef the ldb°i’*nir 
man. their dearly beloved brother. Is 
enough to draw tears from the seared 

j eyes of Mephlstopheles himself, Juki off 
from duty In the greater works down 
[below. |

TÇhcre Is no question whatever as to 
the nature of the recommendations the 
tariff commission will make to the 
special congress which is to deal with 
the tariff. It will not suggest any radt 
cal change In the fiscal policy of the 
United States. The protected interests 
did not work hard for and secure the 
election of Mr. Taft without a thor
ough understanding upon that matter.

/

Won. Rodolphe Lemieux. Canadian 
Post master-General, says one result of 
the conference In Great Britain upon 
thc^matter of cheaper cable communi
cation Is likely to be a reduction of 
rates by the private cable companies. 
Private concerns entrusted with the 
duty <jf serving the public In any ca
pacity are naturally loth to reduce the 
tolls for the work they perform. The 
management rightly beHevM tt* first 
duty Is to shareholder*, and share
holders naturally look for dividends. 
They are always doubtful about the 
outcome of experiments. Under gov
ernment operation of works of public 
utility .the circumstances are some
what different. Profits are not the 
chief consideration. Should there be a 
deficit In operation, the public, which 
must meet the deficit, can be told that 
the lose sustained In one direction hi 
made up in another. It 1* merely a 
case of taking money from one pocket 
and pntting- ft In another. Filch Aft 
argument does not apply to the con
ditions under which private concerns 
are conducted. When a company ha* 
to pass Its dividends, the sharehold
ers suffer a direct loss. Consequently 
there is substantial ground tor the 
Ifmidfty oF lhe cahle cornpahT'es W W-" 

. e dure charges. Yet the experience of 
govenunantsaupporuHho contentions of 
the sanguine gentlemen who- maintain 
that tabln rates cnuM he Fubstam 
Mali y reduced with great advantage 
to the communities served and with
out menacing the Investments of cable 
Shareholders. Nut so many years ago 
—at least It doe si not appear g very 
long time as we look back—It. cost A 
Shilling to carry a letter from Great 
Britain to America., That rate hâs 
been steadily cut down until to-day 
the same service is performed for a 
fsnny. It Is true such a revolution In 
charges
it the time shilling postage wn» 1n 
force, because the volume of business 
could not have been Increased to the

irith 4.134 sack*. _The figures .of the 
h 6 tg nt h g "Hi r t s t n ) a* milts show an lri- 

u k.s of matt
and S.U5 psreels for this year oveé last. 
Renifles the Lusitania, the Dceanlc
salled with 1.271 sack# The Lusitania 
had 83.132 registered articles and the 
Oceanic 148. Last*year the Oceanic 
bore away 34,31» registered articles. 
These figures show an Increase In reg
istered articles of this season over last 
of 48.922. The Lusitania carried out 
yesterday 8.814 parcels and the Oceanic 
753. Last year the Oceanic carried 
away 3,212.

COMING BACK TO IT.

(Hamilton Times.)
Denmark wants an executioner. For 

some years capital punishment has 
been unknown thorax because all cap
ital sentence» have been commuted; 
but , the rapid increase of capital 
crimes has concluded the government 
in the belief that this has been a mis
take.

“SO"LONG DRT STAY ON SHORE.”

. (Hamilton Spectator.)
Holland ha» made a demonstration 

against Venesuela. one of her gun
boat* capturing a Venesuelan coast
guard boat. Venezuela should pull 
her mxvy up on shore or get It Into 
the boat-house and lock the door If 
•he doesn't want to imitate Russia's 
example and lose the whole blamed 
fleet.

NO WORK FOR HIM,
“Rut.” said Ihe go-xi old lady, “why 

don’t you go to work?”
"Why. ma-am,” began the disreput

able old lonfer. “yer <teè. I got a wife 
an' five children to support—^-"

“But how can you support them If 
V"U don't co t.. workT*

"Am I was a-say In’, lady. I got a wife 
an’ five children, to. jupport me.”

THE HUSK I NO BEE.
The country swain dropped hie red 

ear and leaned over to the country la*».
“Matidy: r-rsrr I tft* you nowU he 

asked atixlounly.
‘Not now. Hiram.” giggled Mandy, 
“Why notr*
“Because even the corn ha*, ears.’’

Lower cable rates will remove the 
principal obstacle to the establishment 
of an all-red news service. "That la a 
matter of Just as much Importance to 
newspaper readers as to newspaper 
men within the Empire.

• • •
You may not have noticed it. but the 

calendar says the days arc growing 
longer. The shn ha* reached the low
est point in his annual southern tour 
and is now on his way back. But, like 
most of us, he hates to get up in the 
morning. In fact, be will continue to 
daily late in his bed for a few days 
longer.

Several labor leaders in the United 
State* have been sentenced by. the Su
preme Court of the District of Colum
bia to varying terms of Imprisonment 
upon the charge of Instituting and 
maintaining a boycott against a stove 
manufacturing company. Like the fam
ous fine upon John D. Rockefeller 
which has not been and la not likely 
to Hr cotterted, thta sentence win hard
ly be carried out. Such case# are nbt 
likely to Increase respect for the courts 
or for the administration of Justlee In 
the United States.

Probably the best thing that ever 
"fiftyta Venezuela was the uncere
monious departure of President Castro 
“for the benefit of his health.” Now 
that an. internal poll Head upheaval, has. 
occurred, the nations whi<*h had grlev 
•nee* agafnst the republic ara disposed 
to forget the past and AÙ let 

"bygones be bygones. It is reported 
that the Dutch will declare “the war" 
at an end. Consequently the prospects 
Arc that peace will reign Within the 
borders of the state upon Christmas 
Day. '

• • e
It Is said Mme. Tettrazzlnl, the won 

derful soprano who delighted for i 
few seasons that portion of the world 
which could" afford to fiat en to her. Is 
losing her power. She no longer creates 
great excitement In New. York. Her

rate. But-wUh a population approxi
mating a hundred mllttona uri this 
continent and a proportionate Increase 
on the continent of Europe penny 
postage is not only feasible but de
sirable. And It is extremely gratify
ing to Canadian^ to think the great 
reform Mr. Hennlkcr Heaton advo
cated so ardently and *o fut Holy In 
Great Britain, was first adopted by 
Canada, and has already proved so suc
cessful that foreign countries have 
been forced to-follow suit.

Thera is no reason whatever to doubt 
that as it has been with penny post
age, so It will be with < able rates. The 
charges are so high at present as to 
practically kill business. The world Is 
moving forward, and In no respect 
faster than In the desire for cheap 
means of . communication, (’omimred 
with the conditions not so many years 
ago, it is an educated world. The 
schoohnAster Is abroad. All nation* 
take an" Interest in the doings of their 
neighbors. Therefore cheap cables are 
«necessary. It la in the big boat degree

FAVORITE AMUSEMENTS . 

MT OF FAMOUS PEOPLE

Half an hour’*» entertainment of A 
quite unconscious character mhy be 
obtained by anyone who cares to pick 
up that red-covered dictionary of 
fame. “Who’s Who,” and glance 
through the thousand^ of thumb-nail 
biographies of men and women who 
have won distinction in various walks 
of life.

In the now Issue for 1909. whlet) fias 
just been published, WIui'ï Who" dis
closes the fact that the most popular 
forms of recreation among the famous 
are cycling, fishing, shooting, and golf. 
But there are those whose fancy turns 
to collecting butterflies, falconry, free
masonry, magic, change of work, and 
doing nothing, and doing It well.” 

Bernard Shaw’s form of recreation Is 
“anything except sport,” bpt hie exer
cise consist* of cycling, swimming, and 
public speaking. Among th** moat in
teresting hobbies and forma of recrea
tion are the following:

Ml** E. F. Brooke, novelist: Sitting 
over the fire with a friend of a book; 
and hearing clever people talk.

Karl of Aberdeen: Landscape gard-
«M8I...... *

Mrs. i Igson Burn« tt : Im
proving the lot of children.

G. R. Sims: Battledore and shuttle- 
cock, “bulldog» and Trotting pfitilee.

Earl De La Warre: Acting as chair
man of Bexhlll town council and cap
tain of Bexhlll Are brigade.

___"John SUaiucn Wiuier”;__ The study
of hair and skin culture.

Llc.it.-« '."ilum 1 John ^hakcsi» ai out 
door sports, “but a duffer at them all/

Jo|m .... Fofter.. Eraser,. Jouroallsu 
rlaying with his children.

Earl- of Shrewtihury; - tia
Richard Marsh: Besides loving all 

recreations, ia a clumsy but lenthusi- 
asttc student of whatever make» fof 
proficiency In the fine art, of doing 
nothing/*

Robert Ibtss: r\>n versât ton, litiga
tion, and dining out.

Miss Marlon Terry: Besides music 
rending, and driving, “going to the 
theatre to see plays and other actresses 
and actors.”

Ysaye, the violinist : Cycling, fish
ing. and his pipe.

Judge llentoul; Reading "Wh .,
.......—-'----- ----•.---—«t-

Ernest Lamb. M. P., le. one of the
Very, few people mentioned’ who con-

Xmas Gloves for Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls

A BIO SHOWING-

enjoyed but a brief period of supre
macy compared with some of’the great 
artist* who,preceded her, such 
Jenny Lind and Mme. Patti. Surely 
there Is no more pathetic figure upon 
the stage of the world than that of a 
great singer, especially a female Ang
er, lingering reluctant behind thé foot
lights, yet feeling that the bell has 
been rung for the curtain which will 
separate her forever from popular fa*- 
vor. The Swedish Nightingale was a 
wise woman In her artistic generation. 
Fhv- retired In full possession of all her 
powers, Madame Patti bade defiance 
to time and the critics, it is said, until 
her once glorious vojre became but an 
echo of that which It had been. Ma
dame Albanl Is appearing In some of 
the muffle halls of Great Britain, tak
ing her “turn” with other “artists.” 
Reads like a story of desecration of 
the temple of the muses, does It nof?

The establishment of peliny postage 
by the United States government has 
had the effect of enormously inerts»-

.w been made for making te-day-and te- (.MS* >v0pL _y-QYJ£ti,,& tii$ç Ansi sprml .value it. ;
morrow the greatest Glove "Selling Days that our Christ 
nas buainese has ever lmown.

TWO VERY SPECIAL BARGAINS
WOMEN'S OLACE KID 0LOVES, 12 and 16 button length, colors 

tan, black, nawy arid grey. Regular and *3,50, for. .. $1.50 
WOMEN'S BIjACK SUEDE ULOVES, 12 and 16 button length. 

Regular priee *2.75 and *3.75. Special for.................... $1.50
WOMEN’S KID GLOVES

W0ME:, "S TAN GLACE KID GLOVES, all aiaea, epeeial at 85<* 
WOMEN’S GLACE KID GLOVES, in Maek, white, tan, grey,

navy and green. Price............................ .......................f 1.00
WOMEN’S GLACE KJD GLOVES, Trefonase make, all the very

newest shades. Price.......................................................f 1.50
WOMEN’S GLACE KID GLOVES,, Trefonase make, pique sewn, 

colors white, black, tan, grey, navy and green. Price. ,»1.75 
WOMEN’S SUEDE GLOVES, Trefon-me make, alt shade*. Priee

.........  ............. ............................................................ f 1.50
WOMEN’S DOGSKIN GIjOVES, Dent’s make, colora tan and

white. Price ............................................... .....................fl.25
WOMEN’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, Dent’a make, to tan.' Priee

........................... .......................... ...fl.25
WOMEN’S DOGSKIN.GLOVES, Dent’a make, to black. Price

.............   . ■,,T77 .............................................. ............. f 1.50
■WOMEN’S TdOdnX GLOVES, in tan shade*. l*riee ... . f 1.50 
WOMEN’S DOGSKIN'GAUNTLET GLOVES, tan only. Price

r-....... .....................................................  ...fl.75
WOMEN’S SUEDE GAUNTLET GLOVES. Price..............fl.75
WOMEN’S EXTRA HEAVY DOGSKIN DRIVING GLOVES,

price ............................ .......................f2.75
WOMEN’S LONG KID GLOVES,, glace, in mode and white.

Price, *3.00 and ...............   ...f3.50
WOMEN’S LONG SUEDE GLOVES, color white. Price . .fS.OO

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN’S GLOVES
- WOMEN'S MOCHA GLOVES, ailk lined, tana and browns. Priee

.............     fl.75
WOMEN’S FLEECE LINED GLOVES, in brown» and black*,

at *1 and............................................. ................................ fl.25
CIHLLREN’S KID GOV ES, Dent’s Racine. Price 75c and. fl.00 
CHILDREN'S HEAVY KID GLOVES. Dent’s make. Price
...7 5e - -and—. *. ■ ,*.... »f 1.00.
WOMEN’S WOOLEN GLOVES, in white, black, red, brown

and grey. Very special value ................. ............................. 25<
WOMEN’S WOOLEN GLOVES, all shades. Price------ ,35f
WOMEN’S LONG WOOLEN GLOVES, black, white, red and

navy, at ........... ................ •_••••• ................ .........................^
W’OMKN'S IlLACK CASHMÈRE GLOVES." at ?3c arid ...35? 
CHILDREN'S FANCY RIN0W00D GLOVES, all sizes, at. .25C

Xmas Gloves for Boys and 
Men

AT 60 CENTS

... .................... :lsar
MEN’S EVENING GLOVES, white kid, this quality is an ex-

ceptiooal value at ........................................... ................50*
MEN’S HEAVY WORKING GIjOVES at .....................60*
MEN’S LINED LEATHER GLOVES at .........................50<

AT 78 CENTS
BOYS' KID GLAIVES, wool lined, with knitted wrist bands,

special at ........ ............................................................75^
MEN’S HEAVY WORKING GLOVES at .......................75*
MEN ^EVENING GLOVES, white kid, a nice quality, at 75*

AT $1.00
DEN’TS BLACK KID GLOVES, 2 button, at............. fl.00
BOYS’ KID GLOVES, wool lined, in tans, at .........fl.00

AT $1.36
MEN'S DOGSKIN GLOVES, Dent’a make, for walking or 

i driving. Special quality at .......................... ..fl.25
AT $1:60

MEN’S DONGOLA GLOVES, Dent’s make, at ...........fl.SO
MEN’S KID GLOVES, Dent’a “West End,” white stitched,

at .*.***—»• .«X ....... ........ .........f 1.50
MEN'S LINED GIjOVES, Dent’s tan silk lined gloves.fl.SO
MEN’S KID GI.0VES, Dent’s “Viatka,” at .............. fl.SO
MEN’S HEAVY IIORSEHIDE GLOVES, with gauntlet.fl.SO

AT $1.76
MEN’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, Dent’s make , hand sewn, at 

at •..... ......... ...................fl.75
--------- at $2.00

MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES, Dent’s make, silk lined, to grey
and tan, at ...... ......................................................... f2.00

MEN’S TAN MOCHA GLOVES, Dent’s make, at ... f2.00 
MEN’S TAN MOCIIA GLOVES, silk lined, Dent’s make, at $2

AT $2.25
MEN’S GENUINE KID GLOVES, Dent’s make, beautiful

quality; all the newest shades of tan, at .......... .$3.25
AT $160 .

MEN’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, Dent’s male,-extfa'heavy weight,
.............   ......................................................................$2.50

MEN’S REINDEER GLOVES, Dent’s make, silk lined, at 
.....................       $2,50

—- - ■ AT $4.60
M EN S FINE MOTOR GAUNTLETS, Dent’s make, wool lined, 

at ..........................     $4.50

Only One Shopping- -Day More-To-moppow
Only one day left to which to sell all Toy*, All Christmas Books, aU Christmas Slippers, all Christmas China, all Pictures, all Fancy 
Boxed Candy all Fancy Baskets, all Fancy Leather Goods; also splendid opportunities to purchase Gift Furniture at unusual 
prices See the special tables of all kinds of Christmas Goods at reduced prices for to-morrow morning at 8:30. J

Final Clean-out of All of Oup Toys To-morrow
AU Toys must be sold to-morrow. Prices like these will certainly more than act quickly. On sale to-morrow morning, 8 :30.

HORSES AND RIOS
HORSES AND BIGS, regular *4.75. To-morrow morning. 8:30

... 7'........................... .. ; ........ .......... .................$3.50
HORSES AND RIGS, regular $5, to-morrow morning, 8^31^

HOUSES AND BIOS, regular *7.50, to-morrow morning, 8:30
................................... .............. ■ ...■ •• • .$4.50

HORSES AND IMS, regular price *10. To-morrow morning, 
8:30.................... .................... ................................... . $6.75

DRESSED DOLLS
DRESSED DOLLS, worth up to *2. To-morrow morning 

8:30 .. ... ... .................................$4
DRESSED DOLLS. Reg. *2.50. To-morrow, 8:30 a. m.. .$1.50 
DRESSED DOLLS, reg. *4.50. To-morrow, 8:30 a. m...$2.50 
DRESSED DOLLS, r*g. *5.75. To-morrow, 8:30 a. m.. .$3.50 
DRESSED DOLLS, reg. *10. To-morrow. 8 So a. m . $4.50 
DRESSED DOLLS, reg. *15. To-morrow, 8:30 a. m....$7.50

OTHER TOYS
TWO ELECTRIC RAILWAYS, were *8.50, to-morrow morning

8:30 each.................. .................... .................  ....$4.50
TWO IR1SÎI MXTTTTANDEMS. roguIâr *1250: To-morrow

morning, 8>10, each ......................................... . $9.50
ALL ANIMALS. Wh es Sheep, Dogs, Goats. I'studs Luma. 
ONE LARGE S1IKEP, was *8.50, to-morrow, 8:30 a. m. $4.25

Bears. Cows, etc., half price. One large Sheep, regular price
*9.50. 8:30 a. m. to-morrow........................................$4.75

TIN DORSES, regular $<*■. To-morrow ■morning, 8:30. .25* 
SANTA CLAUS, regular 25c. To-morrow morning, 8:30.10^ 
WONDER GUN FOR BOYS, shoots rubber balls, regular 75c. 

To-morrow morning, 8:30 .............................................50^

forms of recreation of Mr. Percy I 
French, the humorist. • Jack Londnfi is 
fond of kite-flying; Ororge Foster, M 
P., "lit* a bicycle in all weathers”; 
Oeorge Orosamlth loye*4 to roam In 
ahlpbullding and locomotive yard»; 
U-arl Hentechel does “firet nlghtlng” at 
theatre»; William Shakespeare, the 
singer and compowr, goe* in for horse- 
riding, nurgery, and foreign language»; | 
and Mr». Needham, the composer and ' 
pianist, place» “the adoration of her ! 
baby Terence” before horse-riding. I 
driving, bicycling, study of language* 1 
and Irish anllquitlvH, travelling, rifle- ( 
shooilng, and photography. The ilabk} 
Father Ignatius' “reereatlon”
“eight service» a day In Llanthhny | 
Abbey church.”

The Book Department
This department will have to rid itself of all CHRISTMAS 

BOOKS to-morrow. We have arranged tables of books for 
selling to-morrow morning that will soon relieve us of the 
balance of our Christmas books and othe'r -goods. These 
tables will contain Toy Books for children; all sorts of Fancy 
Books for juveniles, beautiful Gift Book* for adults of all 
tastes. Christmas Calenders and Cards—in fact everything 
that this section still has of novelty Christmas goods must be 
cleared' nut twmorraw, and- W* will have special tables of 
values tor 8:30 to-morrow morning. Tables at 15*, 25*, 
50$ and .............................................. ............... 7. 75$

The China Department
MANY NOVELTIES ABE TO BE FOUND HEM

The bargains that this department will offer to-morrow to 
FANCY GIFT CHINA will be great indeed. We have spe
cial tables of various articles at 25c, 50c, 75c, *1 and *1.50 
that contain some really wonderful.values, For the last day’s 
selling you will find many articles that have hitherto been 
marked at much higher pricea. For to-morrow morning at 
8 -'U> w- are adding seme extra bargain* tul motuiag stop
pers. It will pay you to be one of them. Look for the 
priced tables, 26$, 50$, 75$ and................ ..........fl.00

—The death occurred la»t evening at 
8l. JoNcph'» hospital of Margaret 
Ulark. Devrased. who iis» a native of 
Ireland and 73 y*mr* of age, had been 
* resident of Victoria ft>r many year*. 
She leaves to mourn her tow two 
daughters, Mr*. P. H. Cairoll, of this 
city, and- Mrs. W. shew an. <»f Oold- 

Nevada. The^ funeral will take 
place to-morrow morning at .9 o'clock 
from the Hanna parlor* and later at 
tile Roman Catholic cathedral. >

Wool Shawls for Xmas
A useful and sensible gift is a FINE WOOL SHAWL. The com
fort derived from a nice Shawl is a constant reminder of the 
giver. These are some of our prices:
HONEYCOMB SHAWLS, in white and red, at .. ............ 75$
HONEYCOMB SHAWLS, in white and other colors at. .fl.25 
HONEYCOMB SHAWLS, in white, black and grey, at. .$1.00 
HONEYCOMB SHAWLS, large sixes and different colors, at 

$3.50, *3, *2.50, *2, *1.75 and ....................................$1.50

Hair Brushes Special Prices
We received a shipment of moderate priced HAIR BRUSHES 
just in time for Christmas that are extra good values. They are 
the kind that will give the lient of satisfaction and will make 
most acceptable présente. They are extra good values at these
prices :
HAIR BRUSHES, light and black backs, at 50c, 35c and.25$ 
HAIR BRUSHES, rosewood backs, special at..., ,,.*1,00 
METALLIC BRUSHES, splendid values at 50c, 2ije and 15$

I
DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

s. 4
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EBONY GOODS ’ 
FORLADIES

Always appri-riaMe and very
popular as ChrSîmas glRü. 
\V)iy ml srkvt-. ouit o);. Uu.-aé, 
gennint articlcst * ’ :
EBONY HAIR BROTHER 
• #4.00 to.................$1.00
BBONY CLOTHES Bei'SH-

B8. from .. $2.25
EBONY 1IAT BRUSHES, 

prices to 61, 90c and. .75^ 
TOILET CASES, beautifully 

fitted in Ebony. Full range 
of prices.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

Government .■>!.. Near Yates 
VICTORIA, B. C.

SNAPS IN
BUILDING LOTS
FAIRFIELD ESTATE-3 tot»,

all level.y.,... ................. 11.160
. TM-N'TOS? ' STREET-2 lot,.

view to ear line.... ... 1790,•
NORTH RARK STREET—

Large lot, close tn...........$1,000
t A l. K DON IA AVE N V E- 91m 

"fPftlUfiiif lot ............. $1,080

L.Ü. CONYERS & CO.
IS VIEW STREET 

Fire Insurance Written 
Money to Loan.

GIVE A
" HOME "

This bous#* «né lot. would make a
- Royal Xnm Gift; ------—- ■■
*- If - wtoreyatr mortem- nhc ™ TwmwA 

house on South Turner street, one 
block from Dallas road and beach, 
second Hlovk front car line; cellar 
piped for heater.

PR C- $4,000
Terms. UW rssh and per month. 
Would take good building lot in
part payment.

I». R. BItOWN, LTD. 
1130 BROAD 8T,

■phone 1Q7$.

r f OF CANADA.

OVIK
$20,000,000

1 Paid to Policyholders, and held 
for them.

NOT A DOLLAR
|------- Far the Stockholder

EVERY DOLLAR
For the Policyholder

R. L. DRVRY
Manager

918 Government St.

Buy Your Groceries
At my store and wear the smile that won't come off. Satisfaction always 
sits serenely on the face of a cueto'mer of mine because every transaction • 
with the means your money back If the goods are not as they are repre
sented You won't want your asoney back If you buy any of the following:
CANDY (in fancy boxes), from......................................  .....................  *e. to f? 0»
MIXED NUTS* (new stock», per lb.................................................................. 25c.
BÔN-RONS; from . . .......T............to ItTS
TfNflRL (valions colors); per box -r.1;.;»
TINSEL ORNA MEATS' il "dès-xi*-«box)-, por-ttea-

Carne s Up-to-date Grocery
Next to 0. P. B. Office. Phone 686. Oor. Port end Oovt Bis.

SUPERIOR QUALITY 
AND CORRECT STYLES.

In Buying Your Xmas Presents
You like to feel that you are get
ting something Just a little better 
than usual. The pleasure will be 
all the greater to the recipients 
when they see the name of FINCH 
A FINCH on the box or parcel—a 
name that stand* for exclusive
ness In quality and style.

FOR MEN.
Ties. Suit Cases. Canes, Umbrella», 
Dress Mufflers.

FOR LADIES.
Opera Rag*. Purses. Linen Iland- 
fcarafclsf»; Msgfcwsar, uioves and 
Glove Bone, Featner Boa*

THERE 13 
i NO WINE 

LIKE

CHAMPAGNE
THERE IS NO 
CHAMPAGNE 

LIKE

MUMM’S

P1THER & LEISEB
Sole Agent»

TIMES AD. CALENDAH
DECEMBER

23
Thow> who have “pul off*’ 

a coot! «leal of the gifi-buy- 
Snjr mull now •should *av«* 
tliclr I line by making a quirk 
Mutl) of the art*.

Yob can bo '‘ready to buy" 
wlycn yoB fa to the stores 
W'lkne Mb. you burr read. 
OHwtwiec you will almply

FINCH & FINCH
HATTERS ____

1107 GOVKKNMENT, STREET.
Sole Agents for ATKINSON’S 

IRISH POPLIN TIES.

Local News

—We have a OraiiiophuM expert -at
Wgn of the Big Kay 4*1 Fort 81. •

Heavy bark wood, cot II inches for 
! grate and heater. Cameron Lumber 
Company. Ltd.. Phone tit.. •

—To Seattle 25c, SE What© 
except Thursday at $ p. m.

dally

FULL
WEIGHT

PROMPT
DELIVERY

A .

- 6 > DIBCOUNT
FOR CASH WITH ORDER

—If you want »o buy. sell or es- 
I change anything, call at Brown'» Aoc- 
I t'on Malrt. 742 Furt street •

o-----
| —-«iid piano* made new, scrapped off 
I and finished In any color desired.—The 
! Woodworkers, Ltd., 731 Johnson sL*eet. 

Phope 1168. . •

— Delicately seasoned sausage* and 
«Ui30ff£L roe*t r-ir.gHrntahtng and drear.- 

Jlng your Christina* turkeys, at the 
«ambridge Sausage KUchen, 709 Fort 
•treat : . — *

—o—
-Bon-bons. Xmas stockings, • and 

other novelties; a good line, at Acton 
l»i "thvrs, 6v0 Yates. Telephone 106L •

—Do not forget that you can get an 
exprès» or track et any hour you may 
wish. Always keep your cheeks until 

i you hive seen us. ae we will aav* you 
' the 19c on each trunk yoq hâve to pay 
it baggage agents on trains and boats. 
We wlh check your baggage from your 
hotel or residence, also «tore It See us 
before you make vour arrangements. 
We guarantee to satisfy everyone on 
price and the way we handle your 
good». We consider It .a favor If you 
will report any overcharges or Incivil, 
it y on part of our help.

pacific Transfer Company.
Phone 268, 50 Fort SL

—Liberal Rooms. FI ion e 17#».

V
—-Finnan Itaddlev. • HH© H>. Kipper* 
and halibut 83# Just tn. (Acton Bros., 
6.-,0 Yates. Telephone 1061. *

-----o------
—Tfie school board offices will be 

closed during the Christmas holidays. 
Including this week and next.

----- O-----
—A Handsome Gift—Real down filled 

bed comforters, with ventilation eyelet 
holes, sateen <*overed. 13 25 to 17.00, 
satin covered. $10.25 to 11160. Robin
son s Cash Store, 642 Yatee street. • 

-----o-----
—A Dainty Gift-Stylish net waists 

in advance spring style», cream and 
ecru. $5.75 and $6-85. Robinson's Cash 
St«w*v 443 Yatex »tte*L *

.---- O—
_OV-bohs* toothache gum acte as a

temporary filling and Stops toothache 
Instantly. Sold at druggist* Prie» 
10c. ___ ^

-To Seattle 25c. 8.8. Whatcom dally 
except Thursday, at 8 p m.

—Come and choose your turkey^now 
All alee birds- Acton Bros.. 66# Yatv*
Telephone 1061*. , ^

—Xmas is close at hand. Buy now 
vour Xmas cards, calendars, hooka and 
novelties from the Standard Stationery 
Company, II» Government «reev 
Stork the be«t

_Tc Seattle »c. **. Whatcom dally 
except Thursday, at « p m.

-watcher Clock., Jewelry at «rent, 
reduced price, until 24th December 

Simon. 1«14 Government St.

— \ ,t earner for your Christmas pud 
diim Î4, Inches In diameter Mr: S«t
inches. 46c and 45c; » Incbea, at 50c and 
55,• ; 10 Inches, at 46c; 11 Inches, at 
Xflr. steamets with water pans to lit, 
at 45c. 76c. T5c. 46c and 116». R. A. 
Bnnra t C«„-U02 Doublas St._____*

—Commercial Travelers Association 
of Canada certificate* for I46S can be 
secured from Shallcross Makjtulay * 
C», Board of Trade butldtn».

—The local bank clearlnes for the 
week ending yesterday amounted to 
11,154.718. o

William Ferme of Oak Bay, has 
made his annual donation of 110 to the 
funds of the Royal Jubilee hospital. 

"A cheque for the amount has been sent 
t o the ~ secretary- treasurer of th* hoe- 
pltal. ■ -

The sellolsrs ..f Burnside Raptlsl 
Mission Sunday achtsil held their an
nual entertainment last evening In the 
schoolroom of St. Mark s church. An 
excellent tee was served at * o'clock, 
nod later In the evening, the gifts from
the Christmas tree were distributed.

TEACHERS MAY SHARE

IN SUPERANNUATION

Provincial Government Consid
ering Question of Including 

Them in Benefits.

In the new civil service bill which the 
provint i H-n. H T! YoUflg,
will Introduce Into the legislature at 
the approaching session it I» probable 
that teachers in the public schools may 
be given an opportunity to take advan
tage of the scheme of superannuation.

The Vkncouver Educational (tub has 
been Interesting Itself In the question, 
The minister, however, has had the 
question under consideration for a tong 
time, and 1» stttt gathering dets to the 
mener which win esetit wm m coming 
to a conclusion as to what ran be «tone.

It is probable, however, that upon 
certain condition* teachers may be In
cluded in the general plan upon which 
ail the civil servants will be placed In 
a position to derive benefit* from the 
superannuation fund.

JUDGMENT RESERVED

IN ARBITRATION CASE

Argament in Victoria West Dis
pute Concluded Yesterday 

Afternoon.

============

WILKERSON’S
The House Fop Christmas Gifts

' • • • ".... ■ ■ ;•>/:' : <....- - -4*;»9. .. . :** . - v;-» : • ■ -■ • . •

' The progrei* of Victoria during the past two years is well illustrated in this up-to-date es
tablishment. Keeeirtly remodelled and refitted, this store has now a magnificent effect par
ticularly pleasing to the eye, tie elegant fixtures and artistic arrangement in the proper blend
ing of wares for harmonious effect proclaim it one of the beet equipped jewelry itorei in 
Western Canada.

à

: a

»

!*t • ' !

• 1 rn

■ é

Th* arguments In the Victoria West 
( a sc. on Mrs. Sarah Ward* application 
for a writ of prohibition against th* 
arbitration proceeding* were conclud
ed yesterday afternoon before Mr. Jua- 
tlce Martin, and hi* lordship's decision 
wlty b* announced later.

Thornton Fell.--fee-She city, argued 
that the proper time for Mr*. Ward to 
take action was later on. when.a by
law' has been passed levying the aa- 
sessments on property owners for the 
payment of Whatever compensation the 
arbitrator award*. Mr. Fell quoted 
English authorities to show that the 
courte had so conwtrued by-law* that 
fault* |n drafting, vrhleh existed In the- 
arbitration by-law, should not render 
it nugatory.

R. T. Elliott. K. C. contended that 
‘the by-law established a tribunal not 
known to the law and one from which 
there was no appeal. There wa* no 
legal neêesaRÿ fBr the by-îâw, is the 
Munli lpal Clause* act already CWlfW- 
rM all necessary power* on the coun
cil, but It had Its purpose, which wa* 
to rentier the compensation awarded 
Illusory. It was proposed to asse*» the 
owners who were to receive compensa
tion with a large proportion of this 
compensation, thus making tfce award 
to à great extent only apparent.

FAIRALL 8 -TEAM WINS.

Result of Bowling Match Held Last 
—- Night at Elite Alley*7 **"

SPECIAL PRICES 
FOR CHRISTMAS

FB.0M $2.60 UP
Stock must be cleared, as we 

have to vacate present prem
ises.

Our* ïs the large*! and best 
selection of Fur* in British Co
lumbia.

FRED. FOSTER
1108 QOVERNMENT ST.

The la*! day* are hen?.
for good Christmas cheer. 

The children all naid.
Before going to bed,

If Santa liana bring»
The beautiful thing*

Thai! we all asw 
In WDby’s toy store,

It will be a whole year 
Before we want more.

So dear father and mothe „ 
Good-night

“Now. dear wife,"
The wise, man said,

“The children are snugly
Tucked into lied. K_

>t’a tb Wilhy’a atore go,
They have, the best show.

Of prescrits, the very tilings 
And we’ll keep up the Santa 
'traditioiul?—

READ THE TIMES]
L--------------

W. WILBY
- im DOUGLAS 8T.

_ For th» second time th«» conference 
on abattoir matfefr by the joint com
mittee of Victoria. Oak Bay and South 
SeanL h council haa be«m delayed by 
the failure of the Victoria representa
tive* to appear. Councillor F. B. Pem
berton, for Oak Bay. and Councillor* 
Dunn arid Mannlx. for South Saanich, 
were prompt In their appearance, but 
neither Aid. Gleason nor Aid. Pauline 
turned , up and the meeting had to be 
again adjourned. It 1* proposed that 
an up-to-date abattoir aystem be 
adopted, with cold storage facilities 
The suburban councils favor the Idea 
If theT abattoir'"!* established within 
the city limit*. While Aid. Gleanon 
wa* in the ÇW Country la*t summer 
he I* supposed to have gathered a 
rood d*et of IRWMWéb ^WF tW* HA- 
ject but he ha* not so far made any 
report on what he learned there.

—The annual entertainment of the 
members of the First Presbyterian 
Sunday school wa* held last evening In 
the schoolroom. At 6:30 o’clock an ex
cellent tea wa» served,and all present 
enjoyed themsèlve* to the utmost. 
After the tea prl»es for regularity Jn 
church and In Sabbath school attend
ance. an<$ for knowledge of the shorter 
catechism, as well as for the num
ber pf scholars who have been 
Induced to attend, were presented 
to the following: Joseph Petticre.w. 
John Fair. B. Mclfvrlde, Olive and Ar
thur Alrd. Haxel Maynard. Ellen Pet- 
tlcrew, Irene Alrd, Haxel Fexsmlth. 
Ruth Cochrane, Bell Hustle. Annetta 
Meston. Pauline Stltx, Markham Walk
er. Gordon Campbell, Cecil Norman, 
Agnes E. Andernach. Olive Tubman. 
Alex, Stewart, KIW-ood Smith, Haxel 
Ktng. Flora M.Ilvrlde, Irva Marwlvk. 
Yl;in M.t'allum, Gladys Creighton, 
Mlc< McOillum and Marjorie Jean 
Campbell. The prize*, yhUh were ae- 
i«*c*ed ,b>' a committee formed of 4* a ch
er*. weir distributed from, an ark, a 
novelty which wa* used for the first 
time m thlx city.

On the Elite alleys In the House 
league last itlght Fairsli * team de
feated Mudge* five by 40 pins. The 
if oft was as fonowf:

____________ Total; Ave.
Xetrsll .....    482 ' is»
4>ttlcrew .............................. S*2 127
Healey ..... ...unn-mr 47* HA
Harris .........    475 158
Bell ...............    286 $5

2101 69H
Total. Ave.

Mudge ........ .................. 411 137
McCkrter ....................  $14 til
Anderson ..IW,CT.W...... 491 ------ M
Renfrew ........ fjxxw 336 ^108
Evans ...;

- ti

2* : ■ ^

GENERAL VIEW OF W. H. WILKERSON'g STORE, «15 GOVERNMENT STREET.

This Is a favorite shopping place Ju*t pow. Numerous patrons are finding here an exceedingly -choice 
display of Chrietnm» *4*hI*. un*>«rpas*ed in quality, and prices most sattsfactory. Many charming gift 
thing* may be found here priced modestly at 25c. and 60c. Thla display embraces the very latest crea
tion* In modern jewelry, sterling silver, English and Canadian plated table ware, cut glass, oak go«Hl*. 
English cutlery, leather goods, umbrellas, mission clocks, etc., also gn exquisite collection of art china and 
other Imported novelties particularly appropriate for this festive season.. Natural endowment, .long and 
valuable experience In the jewelry business, an extensive connection with the jewelry trade has secured 
for Mr. Wilkerson the best advantages In foreign and home markets. Intending buyers may be assured of 
finding here at all times a large and exclusive stock..

W. H. Wilkepson, The Jeweler
915 GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA, B. C. TEL. 1606.

Annie Grace Robertson, who earned It- In 
strenuous competition by her unflagging, 
conscientious work. 4------

The moral conduct prise was awarded 
to ll«Ma Fleming, who was alao the re
cipient of the "KoMease Oblige" badge, 
this prise being voted by the girl* them
selves. Angela Heanjand* was such a 
very close second In tQjg_con£cst that ehe 
waa presented wTth a BS»B badge of 
merit.

The achool will re-open on Wednesday, 
January 6th. 1*0. at S.M a. m.

—The Salvation Army Sunday school 
will hold Its annual Christmas enter
tainment on Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock In tfirir Bin on Broad street. 
A good programme has been arranged 
and the children anticipate spending a 
plea«MU.it evening. Admission will be 
free and all are cordially invited to
be present.

2041 679
Healey had the highest score of 194. 

while McCarter took the highest aver
age of 171.

To-night Holden's team plays Davie's 
five. ,

PRIZE WINNERS.

Miss Messenger’s School Closes for the 
Christmas Holidays.

• The annual «ttstrtktttto* »t prisas to the 
.girl* of Mis* Messenger's school tool 
place at "The Poplars." Burdette avenue, 
on Monday. The results of the examlna- 

>ry. the

the obtaining of a prise has been raised 
since !n»t year.

In the first class. Olive Day gained the 
arithmetic prise with 91 per cent, and 
the French prise with *6 per cent.

In the second class, the following girl* 
obtained special prises : Kveleen Floyd, 
highest examination and term's mark*. 
81 per cent;, arithmetic s! per reqt.. spell
ing M per reqt.; Dorie Worsfold. English 
history 82 per rent., literature » per cent.. 
Angela Beanlahds. English élocution M 
per cent.; Florence Smith. French » per 
cent.

In the third class prises were awarded 
as’follows: Hilda Finning, arithmetic S? 
per cent., geography 85 per cent.; Qundrld 
Kebbcck. French 78 per cent. ; Kitty Smith. 
English grammar *> per cent; VMewae 
Charlton, apelllng 86 per cent., dictation 81 
per cent.; Victoria Wylde. writing IS per 
cent ; Isabella Hlliott .^'rlpture »« per 
cent.

Fourth class prise winners were aa fol
low» Jeselw Woottonv English history 7» 
per cent.

The following tmonx the pupil* not hav
ing obtained prises for special subject* 
received a Wards for very satisfactory gen
eral Improvement; Armine Pemberton. 
Margaret Macdowall, Phyllis Slater, Phil
ippa Pemberton. Margaret Hollyer, Ç*r- 
men MscdowatT. Cord«ma Jennings. Isabel 
Fox. Aline Stewart Williams.

The special- music prise of thé year to 
MMs ArehbutP# pupil» was gained ' by

“ / •

SANTA CLAUS 
STOCKINGS

Fineat values in Victoria, full of 
beautiful toys. etc. -• ■ •«” ■ —r-i

PBICES 6c, 10c, 25c, 50c, fl
and $1.50

Why pay exorbitant prices for 
Otrtstma* f'nnttie* when, from 
how uhm Xmaa Day. we will sell

OUR DELICIOUS 
CANDIES, 16c, 20c and 

25c Per Pound

Splendid Chocolates and Bon- 
J)oa* fur ‘A\. lb., our "Xmas 

whole:'

ICE CREAM
£»- TUB HATUÇS, ,,,-

MADE FRESH EVERT DAT.

EMPRESS
CONFECTIONERY

$ 1*1» GOVERNMENT ST.

Phone A17*e Next Ooodecre’s

HEADQUARTERS FOR MUSIC AND MUSICAL 
GIFTS. ALSO POR

EDISON 
VICTOR AND 
E0N0PH0NE

TALKING MACHINES AND RECORDS

WAItT’S MUSIC STORE
1004 GOVERNMENT ST Herbert Kent, Mgr.

UNPARALLELED VALUES 
/ IN CHOCOLATES x

As I want to dear out all my choice stock of Chocolatea,
Bon-Bons and Christmes Novelties. I am offering ttiem 

at unheard of prices. Come In and secure these Bargains, just what you . 
need right, now.

XMAS TURKEYS AND CHICKEN*
À splendid display, fine, plump, young birds, priced right

WM. B. HALL
FAMILY GROCER AND PROVISION MEIU1IANT.

Mff fiOfiOfA# rtÜlW ....... t|Y

BANBURY’S

XMAS CAKES
AND

XMAS PUDDINGS
For Quality Unaurpaued

Phone 361. 706 FORT ST.

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR

Wiring, Electrical Fixtures,
BTC., BTC.

ONLY FIRST CLASS MATERIAL USED.. 
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
728 YATES ST. PHONE 643

(0hen buying your Plano 
insist on having an

OTTO HI GEL
Ptarvo" ActtoTN

Victoria West Supply Stores
PENNINGTON a WOODWARD.

Cor. Esquimau Road and 
Catherine Street.

Anti-Combine Grocers
fix— 1.10 a. m. to U » mu



MONEY TO LOAN
ON APPROVXD SECURITY.

■ ■Seven per cent. 
'TSirên~per cent.

$1,000
! fgjaOB r.Trr:
*♦2,500............... .. .. .Seven per cent.

15,000  ......................Seven per cent

IIUi5U0.,Ld
Oor. Broad and View Street*, Victoria, B. O.
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SOCCER LEAGUE HAS JED BURNS TAKES HOLD 

NO TRAVELLING FUNDS ! OF FOLEY’S TRAINING

Fifth Regiment Drops Out of 
Island Series—No Matches 

This Week.

repn•r i.iiiwMliW'Teww*rr 'war
Nanaimo On SaturdayT may |fo t'oBWWBPPjWBB

morning to plqy the scheduled Pki Iflt 
ApMIgt jQiâgaie match, but ao (ar noth-
mg. !.i definitely fixed

MAPLE SYRUP
I Shortens fhe road loa sucof 
Isftil lunch,— Il3 delicious- 
I nectar-like flavor is developed 

ira judicious blending of pure 
'eand cane saga*

Tr/rtwOce/r/Yn Qcmn 
[ifever^jodÿrealïzecl how 
Iqood ifjs>è*would not be 
■able tosoopty the demand 
I Imperial Maple’Syrup- 

Ikeeps hunger out and good 
lhamourjir

PVTUP

BIG REGATTA ON

LAKE WASHINGTON

Th- urn, lui* Vf ih<- city i*«rue met [*-„-**

University Has Prospects 
Winning Crew—Will Be 

Many Entries.

(Special Co*re«t»ndence of the Times.)
Seattle. Wash.. Dev. 23. Arrange

ments are un 1 bold in Jltt«
tie next summer the biggest regatta 
ever hekl In the Pacific Northwest. 
Lake Washington will be the arena of 
the big races, and It 1* planned to have 
the eights x>f the Vnlveraltie* of Wash
ington and California. " Stanford Uni
versity and crew a front Portland and. 
Victoria and Vancouver. “

last night at Victoria West hall and 
heard from the secretary that the 
funds are exhausted and that there la 
a debt to be wiped off. The question of 

l plaÿr.g Nanamo at Nanaimo came up. 
j but after some discussion as to how 

Of I to get the team to the Island city the 
league executive left It to the men of 
the league themselves. If they go they 
will have to pay their own expenses.

8. Lorimer, captain of the team, has 
taken upon himself, with the assist
ance of Secretary Beaney, the task of 
trying to secure a representative team 
if possible, but If the beat players do 
not want' to pay their own expenses, 
there will be places open tpr others 
Who do. lvortmer said last night tie 
would try to get the best team the city 
had. and the team that -played Seattle 
if possible, tie could noL however, ex
pect players to go to the expense of 
making the trip If they did not want 
to, but hoped to igbt together an 
eleven that would be fairly represents C.. com-

Dele. Prospects fos.. wtsnlM crew At! J™'! jJ* Jff'JL wPre“"'
the University of Washington are rx- [t!.'. T”.77 bl«
céptlonally bright tills year, and It at- 
jeady has been decided to send the 
state university sight to California to 
take part in ^ race Against Stanford 
and the Vnhrenrtty of I’altfomla. A re
turn race will be held on Lake Wash
ington, between the three crews, and 
It I* planned to bring other North 
Pacific créw* to the regatta, making
It the biggest affair 
held In this section.

Rowing wit] be the chief sport at the 
University of Washington this year, 
owing to the fact that the Northwest 
championship tnv-k and field meet will 
be held at Portland this year. Base
ball prospects for Washington are con
sidered good^ The University of Wash
ington baseball team's good showing

Visitors That Are Smoker*
Mill THU

HUB CIGAR STORE
COR. OOVERMENT 

AND TROTJNC* ALLEY

TOUR HEADQUARTERS
Only Éè beet et local and 
hn ported cigars, cigarettes 
and tobacco to be had. A 
full Mae eg smokers' reqaiel-

; against the Japanese teams last sum- 
j mer has helped the game a great deal. 
f and bawsbalt entknstaats way Washing*
J ton will he represented on the diamond 
I by a strong aggregation. i
j The plan to *< nd tin? University of 
{ Washington eight, the champions of 
■ the Pacific coast, to the Poughkeepsie 
leg at ta has been abandoned, atvl 

| <*oach fonlbear will ImmediaMy be
gin putting the oarsmen through hard 
training.

SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP

IN STATE OF OREGON

share thla and past years In local soc
cer, Is In line with many others In la
menting the half-hearted support given 
the gmmé locally. The team, bfia had 

To™ make Its way'^tnn beginning to end 
this season, and now has to finance 

Thatches^ at Nanaimo and Seattle. 
Fifth Regiment Drop Out.

The Fifth Regiment soccer team 
of Its kind ever j which entered the second division of 

the. Island league were scheduled to 
play fhrtstmas day against Victoria 
West tn "Victoria. Last night It was 
announced that the Fifth Regiment 
would not play the game as they In
tended to dr»p out of the Island 
League. The reason given is that there 
are difficulties In getting a team to- 
•wlher for the whole season.
.............__L Tacoma Not Coming.

EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Portland. Ore,. Dec. 2*. The associa

tion football championship of Oregon 
will be nettled for the sa sop on
Christmas afternoon, provided the 
Multnomah A. A. r\ eleven wins. If It 
loses, the pennant Is still in doubt be
tween Multnomah and the Columbia* 
last year's champions. The Christmas 
game .will be with thé Portland ril< k" 
eters. * strong lo~al aggregation. Mult
nomah so far won six games out 
of six, and has scored M g-tals to 3 
against. This la the first year the club
men have taken up abccer. and the en
tire institution is enthusiastic over Jt* 
team.

FRUIT TREES
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT TREES 

Adapted to ibis climate 
Grown at the

Mount Tolmie Nurseries
Can be relied upon as being 
healthyatrue to name and superior 
to any imported.

Also Ornamental Deciduous and 
Eva igreen iræ», tdvcuT»*, etc.,. for 
sale at reasonable prices.

O. A. KNIGHT

ATIILETfCS.
GOING TO ENGLAND.

Hamilton. Ont.. De**. 13.—Bobby Kerr 
Is planning to go to England next 
summer to defend hi* title of cham
pion at luu *nd 20Û yards. He expects 
to meet Walker, of South Africa, who 
defeated him In the 100 metre contest 
at the Olympic games.

NOT SO STUPID.

Tourist—Du _ the ptiOr }*eo|4e who 
Itvo In the mountain* travel this way 
•vary day.
-Guide»»-O, no-! They g<* up * much 
easier road. We only bring touriste 

j round this way.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Says Mfirryfield’s Opponent Will 
Enter Ring in First Class 

Condition. ■

tl • > ouugstci from San Francisco, who 
wan matched t<> b<»x Merry fie Id on 
Tuesday night, -came l tit» town y ester
day from Goldatream and paid th* ex-..ont tloldatream

(ff the (Vomtrtimotert to -Hi*- ■ = WJN

w. y
Woods, S|r. and Mr*. Foster, Vancouver; 
IX F. Wooenam. W. H. Be té. Car-berry;

: thct.i Ioshi-m through hi* man helm? 
unablè to continue owing to accident. 
He then went across to Foley's quar
ters and took a look over the twenty- 
three- yekf-old youngster, who Is to 
take McGovern's place against Merry- 
field on Tuesday next at 9 o’clock, at 
the A. O. U, W. hall.
. Hums saw Foley work out, examined 
him and asked to be allowed to lend 
a. hand In the training. Folr>*. It ap
pears. after his match With Dufty last 
winter, opened up a school of boxing 
here and ha# continued It since that 
time. He has for some time had a 
likely match in view fo* himself on 
American soli. and ha* he.-n keeping 
In weight with a view to a qui<*k fin- 
Ish off when necessary. Burn* gives 
his word that Foley will be in «better 
condition next Tuesday than he was 
when he met Dafty last winter.

Foley was out on the road this morn
ing and had a long- work out in ht* 
rooms. Government street, this after
noon at 3 o’clock.

ELLIOTT BAYYACHT

CLUB TO BUILD BOAT

TeS Geary Will Be Invited to 
Design Challenger for Al

exandra Cup.

Vancouver, Dec. 22.—Ted Geary, the 
boy wizard In Northwest yachting cir
cles. will be Invited to design a châl
it nger tor the' Elliott Bay Yadit Club 
of Seattle, and the Americans hope to 
wrest the Alexandra Cup from the 

. gÿmUoûalt WQCfgr peupla have been rrmp of the Royxt Vanrrmver Tfirlit
expecting Tacoma here an Christmas 
day to play at the l^nteen ground. 
Word was sent that Esquimau would 
play the return game at Tacoma on 
New Year’s day, and Esquimau has 
been getting the arrangement* < »m- 
plete to make that trip and take In 
Seattle on the Saturday. Now word 
comes to the Esquimau men. however, 
that Tm-Itoh has fixed up games with 

-W lsfti8B liMitef , 08’11ie dales in quss- 
tkm, and left Victoria In the hole. As 
f ir a« M Kn-'wn at present by the Es
quimau club Tacoma will not be here 

*

BAShlTBU.r.
F1YB GAMES TO-NIGHT.

Matches In the Intermediate and 
Junior basketball series will be contin
ued to-night, when Esquimau and 
Shamrock* meet at Esquimau, and 
Victoria West and the Bays play In 
Victoria West hall.

The junior team* engaged to-night 
are: Victoria West and .Shamrock*. 
High school and Esquimau, and Y. M. 
C. A. and North Ward.

The next game* In the Intermediate 
and junior series are on December 
80th. while Monday night North Ward 
and Vletort* West meet at the link la 
the first league.

SEATTLE BEAT TACOMA.
(SDeciat to The Times.!

Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 23.—In a whirl
wind finish the Seattle Y. M. C. A. bas
ketball team defeated Tacoma last 
night byj^ score a# ÎT to >1. Both 
teams played brilliantly.

: —»—
ASSOCIATION FOOTB \LI«.

NEW PLAYKftH AT LADYSMITH.
(Special < :orreepondence of the Tllnes.)
Ladysmith. Dec. 23.—There were 

eight Winnipeg men Ip the Ladysmith 
■(♦HW which played- 
at Nanaimo <»n Sunday. The local boys 

now ronxlder that wtthr the talent they 
have now to choose from, they can 
win at Nanatny> on January 10th.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
aaiiaswsssaiii ■'

DOMINfDN.
G, Gorman, W. 8. Hoyt, San Francisco; 

IL ÇçipHK*, 'Virginia. IL. Haundsr*. E. T. 
Smith, Vancouver; W. Mont hie. Lady- 
hndth; Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Pftce. U. 8.
1K.UCU., Mr,, amt, M... T WOtMe* Sr-
attlu; 1L Emerson. Ganges.Harbor; À. M.

, Ferguson. H. K. Wiatimi»; Vaneoe- 
Mr. and Mr.. Hm-ll, MinwM*-M*._,

Holiday Attire
Xmas Specials

nofilbiv SUITS ........___115 to S35

OVERCOATS...............  «•« to $30

Club next year. Geary saya he can 
design a t*>at that can beat the Me 
attle yacht Spirit by five minute* over 
• twelve nfli* course and be will be 
given the opportunity to make good Us 
statement It will coat S3.SW to build 
the new challenger and fit her out 
ready for the. races.

The International races this year 
ought to be even more exciting than 
ihomi la*t Seaaon, f.>r there w*H pro
bably be three comi>etltors on the 
American side for the honor of chal
lenging for the cup, Tacoma yachts- 
men bave declared their IntentHm of 
gfltlng Into the x«mc. und last week 
|k»tt Calhoun. *c. retary «»f 1M North- 
weet International Yacht Racing Asso
ciation, sent TsMouh a letter asking 
for notice of Intention te compete. 
Everett yachtsmen, who raced the 
HI va l last year, win doubtless be In 
again this year.

’THE GREAT DIVIDE.’*

'The Great Divide" will be presented 
under the direction of Henry Miller at 
the Victoria theatre on Christmas 
night and Saturday. Over five hun
dred thousand people paid to see this 
play In New York dty alone, during 
the two seasons’ run at the Princess 
and Daly * theatres. -No play ever 
written has been «, emphatically en
dorsed by the leading dMIlc*. and re
viewers of the daily press, the maga
sines and the periodicals. It is gener
ally acknowledged to be a* greatest 
drama of western life yet written in 
th«- history of the American stage. It 
tells of the strange wooing of an east
ern woman and an Arisona prospector, 
representing the conflict between the 
free untrammelled spirit of the West 
and the rigid conventionality and un- 
compromising of clever dialogue, re- 
plete With scintillating epigram un<J 1a 
Iwtensety dramatic withal, a fare co 
blmitton indeed.

After a run of over <00 night* Tn New 
York. Mr. Miller has at last been able 
to arrange a road tour for the play.

WHAT SHALL IT BE FOR CHRISTMAS ?
Here are three of the finest suggestions from the old country. In their par-. 

titular line, they cannot be equalled anywhere—dollar for dollar they represent 
the biggest value. The folks at home are buying them this T——have done 
for years—they enjoy them so well that they recommend them to their kin 
acroee the sea. May your Xmas feast be an enjoyable on»—it will be if you buy

CADBURY’S 
Cocoa and Milk Powder.

A delicious compound of Pure Cocoa 
a*4 freeh rich Milk, gnat add boiling water 
and serve—no sugar required. Its tooth
some flavor gives sest to the appetite. 'Tis 
a nourishing food beverage of extraordin
ary quality. Aik your storekeeper for a y, 
lb. tin.

CADBURY’S 
King Edward’s Chocolates.

An ideal gift for the wife, sweetheart, 
or children. Assorted best quality choc
olates (deliciously flavored) with snowy 
white cream centres. Eat as many as you 
want—they’re pure and. good. Sold in 
dainty ribboned boxes.

IF YOUR STOREKEEPER ASKS “ WHAT SHALL IT

CADBURY’S 
Milk and Nut Milk Chocolate.

The tempting.flavor of these -IrMtlrBl 
sweetmeats is. indescribable. Roll around 
your tongue—the fine nutt and the flavor 
of the Milk Chocolate fairly tantalise the 
palate-Your Storekeeper sells it

BE FOR XMAS?” SAY

»

bur Xe

if™ Fprnburgh. Port Arthur; W T. Taylor.
Seattle; G. Kennedy. Douglasiown. D. It. 
UmUan, Albert Sperry. Vancouver. .

EMPRESS.
F. Brakspear. C. G. Uproot. Scotland ; F,

M. Logan. Jas. McUown. Vancouver; 4, 
8. Gibson. F. Wsfierhouae. U. H. Walkvr.
K Hammond and wife, O. J. Humphreys, 
R. M. Boyd. Seal'll*; F. II. Bacon, Bou
ton; W. G. Ayr*, daker City. Ore.; H. 
A. Stewart and wife. Nelson; R. D. Gwht, 
San Francisco.

DRIARIV
Wm. GUI Ip. New York; Mrs. Newhall 

Copland. N. Saanich; F. E. McFesly. Van
couver; K. T. .Osborn, C. B. W-etenhaU,
N. Saanich ; H. C. Martin. Tho*. A. 
Sharpe» a. KolUk R- A. Jplmsnn., K- IL 
Smith. Vancouver; A. D. Stock. W. Bar- 
nard. Montreal. A. J. Wins tone. Beattlv

KING EDWARD.
<*hae. Birch. North Saanich: Miss De- j 

vltt. B. U. Devltt, Croftoo; Mrs. Malnguy^ * 
Hollo Mslnguy, Coilq Donald, t’hemalnua.
R. B. Raymond. I. Simon, Vancouver; 
Mrs. J. Sparks. New York; Phil La-Toek ). 
Seattle; P. J Russell. Ulllan Rusai II. 
Vancouver; Ja*. J. Anderson. TTïtsago; 
Mr, and Mrs Ferguson. ~A- T. McDonald, 
H. Dmmmoml, A. Drummond. 1. Cnxmbfe.
« Procter, Van»»UVsr; Harry i'av».. 
IvètôKîkïn; 6. Glrle. WuIffsohn'Clty ; J. T. 
Chamberi*. New York. 7—»---- -—

BALMORAL <
W. A. Klngscote. W Anthony Wil

liams, Saanich; Mrs. Dunne, Mia* Kld- 
dlls, Crofton; H.. B. Andrews, Mctchnsio; 
T. Gardner. Edmonton; C. N. Seal. Van- 
i -.iV>; Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Crofton, 
Salt Spring Island; Mrs. Crltettiey. Sidney; 
H. C. Ounson. Liverpool; H. Fisher, Met- 
choeln.

VICTORIA.
K. G. Hollingsworth. O. C. Smith. Seat

tle; H. Heart, E. F. Simpson, C. D. 
Smith. Vancouver; Miss Ida M. Simpson, 
Tsromat It. Stanley, Denver; Fred. Aspe- 
n4.lL Seattle; Mrs. Wilson. Spokane; R.
S. Smith, London, Ont.; W. Goldbloom, 
Vanrmrrsr; ft. n. ABdrtWX, MfTï?llîMm f 
rapt. R. Barrow. Vancouver; C. - E. 
Bailey. Winnipeg; Ooorge Locke Paddon. 
Ma y tie Island; H. A; Burke, J. C. Hum
phries. Vancouver; E. W. Wallace. Cal
gary; Frank D. Jones. Vancouver; H. A. 
Carson. Mrs. Carson. Portland.

UVEXN-a. <
Joe Matam, Nanaimo ; J. Burden. 

Shawnlgan; J. Croes. Nanaimo; K. P. 
Mtlksteln. John Axelaen. wife and son, 
SevittlcT ÎT Unmet t; H. Brooks, Lady- 

■ ’ Glso
MÉMWi G. Plslier and wife. Saanich; TL 
Hooton. T. Rystedt. II. Fennle. Sidney; 
A. Mattlnson. J. Mattlnson. A. Perdua.- 
Tarmra; H. Brooks. J. Ttmperley, Seattle; 
L R. Gould, T. Bourne, Portland: J. 
Randeman, James Reid. E. Feron. Fernle: 
R. Dulmsge. J. l*!cco. G Cornell, J. B. 
Fltifiatrlck. J. Fl-jpitrlck. K. McKon- 
sle, Vancouver.

^ —•

i WEST COAST. TRA1-L.

r
Tq the Editor: -An article appeared 

In a|,1at« Issue of the Albernl Pioneer, 
purporting to come from the pen <*f "a 
mining engineer." who wa* to the 
west .-oast to examine the coal meas
ure* tfiat are suppowd to exist In that 
locality. He elate* in his letter that 
the west coast trail Is a disgrace to 
the management that superintended the 
bxrtldtn* of It.

Now, alt, I was one of the workmen 
employed on thé construction of that 
tr;tl| from the nUrting of It until the 
present time, and must say that the 
engineer in question most certainly 
does not know In the least what he is 
talking about., In one statement he 
say* that four mew to*t thetr Ifves on 
MW TtitiL. Now. ae_a mailer- or. Xact. 
there has not been one serious acci
dent on th* trail since U wa* started, 
and the work so far completed will 
compare favorably with any new road 
In the province. A* I have worked on 
the Cariboo road In it* earliest con- 
atruetton. alao the Cassiar trail in the 
eârtÿ eeventles, my advice to the 
partie» Hart sent tht* sq-eatled en- 
glneer out to examine thoae ooai Aejda 
on thé west coast, be very careful be
fore they place too much credence In 
what he tells them, because I have 
found out through Ilf* that any man 
who will make a wilful and malicious 
statement In one Instance Is not to be 
trusted* In another.

barlt pioneer.

Fancy Waistcoats
High grade, select patterns, bat owing to their late arrival 

we have priced these vests at one-foarth less than their 
regular values - eui e-r nt\*2.00 to *7.00

Gift Umbrellas
For lady or gentleman, a really good umbrella makes a 

most acceptable present. We invite yon to call and in
spect our umbrellas—note the quality—and save twenty 
per cent on your purchase ............*3.00 to *15.00

ALLEN & CO.

1201 GOVERNMENT ST. VICTORIA, B. 0;

VARICOCELE CURED
W- NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
Confined to His Home for Weeks.

ftriS»', told me so op —but I dreaded 1- -t-.re—^on was my only hope—I 
'»er*l upeciMiUg, but soon f .und out alftiwy wanted wee my 

W,1 d?c,ors “ »ttie better thân
i t.kid hlm m Sfk^2ïir‘7rliy 1 *“ work so much and1 totdbtm my oooditiba. He adviaed mi to consult Dra. Kennedy A 
Kennedy, n« be bad taken treatment from them himself end knew 

fed*k.i.1!ful 1 wrote \_hom »"«1 got Tn* New Me'SÎ.d 
m wea Blow and during the firstm .nth » tmstment I we* eotnewhdt dlsrour—• **
Hsued treetment for three month» longer 
oompMe cure. I poukl only earn Site wi 
«flf® i reel ment, now 1 am eamlttg An and t 
all sulTerem knew 6f your wüuahle treeon

HENRY C. LOCUST.

YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASEDI

YOUNG OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imi 
«yn yoyr syetem You feel the symt 
«jfiy. an 1 vitally you are not the mao vou

HAS

ta*r hare broheanptom* stealing over you. Mentally, nhyst- 
>u used to be or should be. wm you heed the

READER‘
Wmm . w- - —a you, Whnt It heedoce for others It will do for you r  

NO NAMES* USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT PliVirv mRtiv8i'Hc5ïrsxAEHa5ïi?' sr.

TUB NEW GRAND.

OF COURSE.
Agents : W. H. MALKIN dc Co., Ltd., 67, Water. Street, Vancouver, B.C.

It te *f enure# true that the Salome 
dan.>. or any other dance for that mat
ter. can be executed In an objectionable 
manner, ami It is also true that alnce the 
Salome .rase dances under that game 
have been given in some <4ties tn theatre*» 
of the dive class, which were so vulgar 
that It wan necessary for the authorities 
to stop them, and the publicity thus given 
has served to give many people, the idea

\fThis Is entirely 
wrong Is conclusively shown by the -per- 
forrnance of Mile. Joyce, the beautiful 
French Salome lancer, who is the big 
novelty feature at the New Grand this 
week. The dance la executed with bare 
feet, as all Salome dam e* are. but there 
Is not the$Jtght«-*t Indication of anything 
objectionable Wit. It Is simply a beauti
ful. weird and m«at graceful dance, with 
appropriate svenlci and light effect*

Other feature acts on a Splendid holiday 
•bill are: "Locked Out at 3 a. m.," pre
sented by Stephen Grattan, supporteed Sy 
Miss Genevieve <711 ff. one of the very best 
»ler(ehefl. a»,well as the best acted nnd 
staged that has been seen at tin- Gt-and. 
Margaret Severances Co. In another good 
sketch, entitled ’ Nowadays", Karl Glr- 
ileller and 111* lour clever trick dogs; 
Tho*. J. Price singing "I Never Cared for 
Anyohe the Way I Care for You": two 
good moving pictures, and a* an overture 
"Powder R-'g,*' Uy Raymond Flrch.

WHAT TT MEANT TO HER.

as#

"Yes. I’m going abroad.’*
“And how ere you igolng to arrange 

jour Itinerary" '
poifipadour. L’lblnk that will 

be the most suitable tor travelling.’ — 
Washington Uacaid. •

....No
Stropping

V,.

C^EE a man coming "home from 
forge or furnace or factory— 

face covered with grime and soot 
—it only takes five minutes to 
lather his face and shave as clean 
as the palm of your hand with
• Gillette Safety Razor. Then he is ready 
for an evening of rest. ..^Jr—^, ,..,1,, ‘i. —

The Gillette is one of the comforts of lift 
that every working man can afford—it costa 
t$ but it lasts a lifetime.

It is thironc safety razor that is safe— 
caantt eut your face. The only razor that 
can be adjusted for a light or close shave.

Safely
RazorNO STROPPING. MO HONING

Stop at a store and buy a Gillette to-day
Sludaid Clllrllr Riser with K ll.le (.. cut»», ed^.) fc.ee. 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MOUTREA).

►
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The Facts In the Case
"'^PoT'C'anstipationv'or";" 

tightness of the bowels, 
the simplest — safest—; 
most agreeable, .remedy 
-to cHTe*the<*roiible-»-no - *• 
griping or after effects 
—i* unquestionably

==

r
Ocean and Coastwise Shipping

Movement* of Looel Ve—ele—Trede Eipamlon In B. C. Water»-»
Planning» of In to root From the Seven Bonn.

———mm—IMSXHWIPHI iswtrtrfM munwHw^WWliiiwui'» J
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J

Effer- Salt
Me. end 60c. At all dealers.

SLIGHTLY

USED

PIANO
FOR SALE

Condition a* good as new 

THIS IS A BARGAIN AT

$100
Cash and balance to 

arrange

Hicks & Lovick 
Piano Co.

1204 DOUGLAS ST. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

SEARCH FOR OLD CREW 

OF VANCOUVER BELLE

Money Paid Over by Russia 
Ready for Distribu

tion.

Considerable difficulty le being ex
perienced In finding the crew of the 
staling schooner Vancouver Belle-, 
which waa seized by the Russians m 
1*92 and later waa broken up at the 
dock at Yl.nlivnutiH k. The claim for 
damage* waa established and at last 
Russia has pay* lht* damages assessed. 
A sum of about 143.000 la now In the 
hands of the government, with which 
to pay the men who were employed at 
that time on.the schooner, and also the 
owner**. The men wilt be paid first and 
nr effort la now being mud*- to .Sud 
them. 8o far the names of onty five 
of the crew have been ascertained. Of 
these, two are deceased.

The odd thing about this care la that 
the «hipping office has no copy of the 
articles or anything to Indicate who 
the men were. The shipping master!* 
still searching, but ÏV Is hardiy likely 

■that be successful as he has
already gone through all the copies of 
articles and other papers orfee.

UNION RATER ApANDONED.

JAPANESE LINER 
HAD ROUGH TRIP

CABIN DOORS SMASHED

BY HEAVY SEA

Small Amount of Freight and 
Few Passengers Brought 

'by lyo Maru.

Owners of Baiting Vessels at Liberty to
Accept Any Terms.

At a recent meeting of the Associa
tion of Sailing Ship-Owners at !»ndon

The Nippon Yuwen Kalshg liner lyo 
Maru arrived last evening from the 
Orient, bringing a llgtyt cargo of only 
1,760 tons. Including silk, rice, matting 
and general Oriental freight. The silk 
coirslghment consisted of 530 packages, 
valued at something like $200,000. There 
was very little, freight for Victoria and 
that was soon unloaded, the steamer 
leaving for Seattle about ».______,____J

As the sttamer entered the dock It 
was noticed that the port rail was 
smashed. Parsons idetFd " that
two gales were encountered on the way 
across. In the first of these. Just af
ter leaving Yokohama, the vessel ship
ped a sea on her beam, breaking the 
rail. The next occurred #l»out ..half 
way across and this time she shipped 
a yea <>n her port quarter"**stitch com- 
pleted the wreck of the rail and also 
smashed In the cabin doors.

There were htft two first class pas 
sengers. H. B. Hammond, a member of

the minimum charter raie On wheat j the American consular service who Is 
•and barley from Pacific Coast ports to *«in* to San Francisco, and Miss J. 
•the United Kingdom of 27s Sd was j Jones, a missionary returning from 
abolished Masters and owners are : <*hina,to Seatti* 4n her home to spend 
new *t-liberty to acoept -whaWw rat» Cfrrtff.UTm»-^.JWe. Iftdy-hAa.feyP working
they can get.

This will, of course, make an enor
mous difference to local shipping and 
will result on an Increased activity In 
the chartering of sailing ships now 1>- 

! tng Idle In Esqulmalt.

THE RUPERT CITT.

PLUMBING
POINTERS

• “A leak fixed in time eaves
nine times the plumber s bill”— 
to paraphrase the old proverb.

The longer you allow your 
plumbing repairs to go without 
attention the harder they will 
be to fix when you are compel-, 
lad to call the plumber.

'Phone or sehd for us when
ever you have the least trouble, 
and we will prevent It from be
coming chronic.

Bear In mind that we have a 
competent staff of workmen, a 
complete equipment and a repu- 
tattem that we cannot afford to" 
mar by doing any but the most - 
satisfactory and serviceable

JOHN COLBERT
1008 BROAD 8T.

Thon* 56* Pemberton Block.

MacKensU* sitAmer Expected lo...Mâk -
TTIal THp on January 2nd.

Steamer Rupert f'tty. formerly the Pow- 
hatten. has already been transformed into 
so up-to-date passenger, ship. Tiro liera 
of housework have been bullf, and It is 
expected that she will be ready for her 
trial trip on January 2nd. when several 
hundred people will 1rs entertained by the 

j MaeKensle Steamship Company. The 
steamer Is fitted with wlrelws apparatus, 
• nd her dining saloon has accommoda-, 
don for 128 people at one sitting

A GRUESOME AUCTION.

Kits of sailor* lost ajt nea are sold 
regularly at auction at the Albert dock* 
In London. The sale provides many a 
pitiful sight. Most of the lot* are c5m- 
talned In the regular sailor’s sea cheat, 
all marked with the name of the ship 
from which they com*. One sea chest 
which came up for auction recently waa 
that of an unfortunate Chinese cook 
who was eaten by cannibals. It la not 
unusual for those who have lost friends 
or relatives at *ea to attend these auc
tions, and there are times when the 
first neys of such a loss comes through 
the recognition ot familiar objects.

It was erroneously reported In a 
Port Townsend dispatch received by 
the Times a few days ago that the 
Vessels of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Cdlnpany would discontinue calling at 
that port. The vessels will continue to 
call at Port Townsend as heretofore.

ANOTHER DELAY IN

REPAIRING GLENFARG

San Francisco Puts in 
Slightly Lower Than 

Bullen’s.

Bid

among the Chinese over a thousand 
miles up the Yangtse Klang and she 
says the people In that part of China 
an very favorable to the P^ngllsh 
shaking people, especially to the mis
sionaries.

In tits second class was a mining 
man, William Hall, who 1* bound for 
San Francisco. Mr. Hall ha* for 
«umber--of years past-.been, interested 
tn mining in Siberia. HeThfendetT"com
ing out by way of Nome and started 

a gasoline schooner with the Inteh-

A rather unusual action has been 
reken by Lloyd's London agency In 
connection with the letting of the con 
tract for the repair of the steamer 
< îlenfarg. Tenders were recently 
called lor repair» to the vewl after 
she had been docked at Esquimau. 
Four tenders were received, the low
est being that of the B. C. Marine 
Railway Company of Ksyulma.lt. The 
amount of the tenders Whs cabled to 
I^ondon and the head offices Intimated 
that they thought the tenders too high, 
and asked If temporary repairs could 
npt be made. Mr. Mitchell.' the local 
surveyor for Lloyd*, reported against 
tills, so then the h. a<1 OQn held W® 
vessel In dock while they sent their 
Han Francisco agent, Fred Gardner, to 
survey thg| vessel. This gentleman
brought , with bhn y ftnrM nn—nlt 
ing engineer of the Union iron Works 
of San Francisco, who put tn a tender 
for the work, which It Is understood 
was lower than that of the locgl firms. 
Before this,~ôf course, the local bids 
were known, the approximate amount 
having been published In the press, and 
the exact amount being known to 
number of people. _*
..The San Francisco expert haa e l 
dorsed the recommendation of-.the local 
men that the repairs should, he done 
here. The local firm has refused to 
lower their tender, claiming that they 
gave a. fair bid. The local agent* say 
that they do not .expect to have défin
it»* word fr.-m London perhaps for 
day or two* "BuTTÎ'!* geRHSfip"t1iôt£| 
that the contract will be let here.

BRITISH STEAMER IS

WRECK ON MIZEN HEAD

Six Lives Lost 
Gees Ashore

When Irada 
on Coast

Crook Haven, Ireland, Dec. 28.—The 
British steamer irada. from Galveston, 
December f,th. for Liverpool, 1s a total 
wreck on the southwestern point of 
Mlzen Head. Capt. Roberts, a stew
ardess and four men . were drowned. 
The remainder of the crew, sixty-five 
bien, saved themselves. The steamer 
was driven ashore during a fog.

It Is estimated that the Insurance 
losses on the Irada will amount to 
$525,009. This Is one of the heaviest 
blows that London underwriters have 
experienced in a long time. The 
steamer was wrecked about midnight 
Monday on tbe scene of many ship-, 

.wrecks. Capt. Roberts- and the first 
officer were- on the bridge at the time. 
The boats were launched, but the sea 
was so heavy that they were swamped 
and the men were obliged to scramble 
ashore as best they might. Those who 
were saved had a terrible experience, 
flinging to the rocks throughout the 
night until about $ o’etoek. In ._Uac. 
morning, when men engaged in erect
ing a new fog signal station on the 
Island hauled them up with ropes and 
ladders to the top of the cliffs. Many 
of them were Injured In the perilous 
Hlgwfc——■.

Capt. Roberts was formerly * second 
officer of the steamer -OF**frnti\

. Million Dollar t’urgn.
Galveston. Tex., Dec. 23.-The steam

er Irada sailed on her fortieth voÿ- 
age between Galveston and Liverpool. 
December 5th. with one of the largest 
cargoes of the reason, valued at a mil
lion dollars and Including 22,000 bales 
of cotton. The vessel was valued at 
$200,000. She was a passenger steamer, 
hut carried no passengers on this trip.

B. C. COAST SERVICE

Christmas Holidays
Victoria-Vancouver and Seattle Route
$2.70 round trip $2.70

Tickets on sale Dec. 23rd, 24th and 25th 
Final Return Limit Jan. 4th, 1909.

VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER
' ss: PRINCESS VICTORIA sails daily at 11:59 p. m. 

Arrive Vancouver 7 a.m. Returning, sails at 1 p. m., ar
rive Victoria G p. m.

VICTORIA TO SEATTLE
RS. PRINCESS ItOYAL sails daily except Sunday at 

11:30 p. m. Returning, sails from Seattle daily except 
Monday at 8:30 a: m. Arrive Victoria daily except Mon
day, at 1 p. m. ' ----- —
ZJ.,.. L D. CHETHAM,

* , ... City Pass. Agent, 1102 Government. .
H. F. BISHOP,

Ticket Agent* Wharf, Bellville St.

MARINE NOTES

SHIPPING REPORT
jQlpi lAip, Dee, a. m.--CI«>udy ; 

light southeast wind, barometer, 29.55: 
temperature. $8. 8ea moderate.

Point Grey, Dec. 23. 8 a. m.—Heavy 
tlnn of crossing th? Rehning Strait and 1 rH|hs; calm; hazy; barometer, 29.48; 
following the const down to the Amer- I 
lean mining city. On hi* arrival in
the Behring Strait last September he , lh t 
found It blocked with Ice, that being 
unusually early for to be dozed. The 
result was that he had to return down 
the Siberian coast and cross on the 
Japanese liner. Speaking of the mining 
prospects In Siberia Mr Hall eald that 
the ebuntry was rich, but the condi
tions were very unstable. He had a 
comeeslon there so he felt bound to 
continue with It, but he would not 
chooee that country If he were start
ing again.

There were In all about 70 passengers 
on the lyo Maru. two of whom were 
first daze, five second, and the re
mainder third.. Only fourteen debark- 
ed at Victoria and of these eight were 
women and one a child.

The fact that th** steamer carried 800 
tons of Chinese cargo shows that the 
boycott Is practically at an end so far 
as the wealthier classes are concerned.
According to the officer» of the ship 
the movement 1* dying out gradually 
and Is not likely to be heard of tn fu
ture unless something unforeseen 
should happen to again fan th# flames 
of race hatred.

The push button doesn't always ring 
the gong of success.

temperature. 39.
Dec. 2$. 8 a. m.—Sleeting; 
rind. • miles; barometer. 

29.17: temperature. 41.
Este van, Dec. 28, 8 a. ra.—Cloudy, 

fresh northwest; barometer, 2V.S9; 
temperature, 44.

Pachena. Dec. 21. I a m.—Cloudy; 
light northwest wind; barometer, $9.62; 
temperature. 39.

Cape Lazo. Dec. 23. noon.—Part 
cloudy; light northerly breeze; bar
ometer, 29.44; temperature. 4$. Hea 
moderate; at 16.30 to the south two- 
masted steamer, probably the Venture, 
bound south.

Point Grey. Dec. 28. noon.—Part 
cloudy; strong northwest wind; bar
ometer; 29.58; temperature. 46. Passed 
out freight steamer Indravelll at 8.40 
a.m.

Tatoosh. Dec. 23. noon.—Part cloudy, 
wind west 26 miles; barometer. 24*4; 
temperature. 44; passed In schooner 
Forest Home at $44 a.m. *- —il------

Estevan, Dec. !$. noon.—Part cloudy: 
occasional hall storms: northerly, 
breeze ; barometer. 29.88; temperaturf. 
$9. Rea smooth.

Pachena, Dec. 23. noon —^art cloudy , 
hall and rain showers; northwest 
wind; barometer. 29.42; temperature, 41. 
Rea smooth.

EBONY
FOR XMAS

Ebony Dressing Cases 
Ebony Manicure Oases 
Ebony Military Brushes 
Ebony Bonnet Brushes 
Ebony Cloth Brushee 
Ebony Hair Brushes 
Ebony Mirrors
Every piece guaranteed genuine.

See our line of finest Imported 
Christmas perfume.

JOHN COCHRANE
CHEMIST 
N. W. Cor

Veto- end Douerias St-

YH0NE 97
■O* TOUB

Wood and Coal
R. DAVERNE

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

To-day and
Thursday

WE ARE PUTTING ON

A FEW SPECIALS
WHICH ARE MOST SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

WHAT COULD YOU BUY AS USEFUL AND THAT WHICH 
; . „ A PERSON WOULD APPRECIATE MORS THAN «æ

A Nice Warm Pair of House 
Slippers

MEN’S TAN AND BLACK LEATHER SLIPPERS, Regular 
$2.25..................................................................... ...$1.50

BOYS’ LEATHER SLIPPERS. Regular $1.25.. . . ....... 90<
CHILDREN'S FELT STRAP SLIPPERS... 30<, 40<, 50* 

LADIES’, a large selection.

t

IDEAL SHOE STORE
Government St., Opp. Spencer’s

St. Mtltt, Miquelon, Dec. g, n . 
fAüûk trails» Amiral Aube h«y wtlTsfT 
for New York, where she will receive 
definite instruction* irom the French 
government as to her movements Tln 
search of the overdue Ncustria. which 
left New York on October 27th for Mar
seilles, and has dot been heard from 
since. |

Steamer Amur was yesterday taken 
to Esquimau, fey jjg lug .Czar 

and at once hauled out on the ways at 
the B. C. Marine Railway Company’» 
yards. She will receive & general over
hauling and have her *t*m stratght- 
rhvd In readiness for next season s
hiu>lmiot

SHIPPING GUIDE.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
From the Orient.

Vessel. Dus.
Montsagle .................................. Jan. »

From Australia.
Aorangl ................................... ............ Jan. 14

From Mexico.
Georgia ................  ............................. Jan. l*

— From Liverpool.
Titan .......................................................Dec.*

From Glasgow.
Princess Charlotte ................é....... . Dec. 29

TO bAlL 
For tbe Orient

Empress of China ............................  Jan. - 4
.Far Australia

Makura ................................................  Jan. l
For Mexico.

Lonsdale .. ........... »......................  Dec. $1
For Liverpool.

Teucer .......................................... . Dec. 31
SAILING VESSELS

TO ARRIVE
Mams. Date. For.

Puritan .......... . Boston»....Sept. 14..Van«
COASTWISE STEAMERS

TO^ARRIVE 
From ban Frsnvleco.

Vessel. Dus
Umatilla ...........................  Dec. 24

From Skagway.
princess May .............. .................... Dec. 24

mm northern R. C. Ports.
Venture ..................................................... Dec. 24
Queen City ........................ ........... . Dec. 24

From West Coast.
Tees ............. Jan. 1

TO MIL.
Bnr San Francisco.

City of Puebla ................................. Dec. 27
For Skagway.

................Dec. 2*
C. Port*.

Venture ...... ............ .........................  Dec. «
Queen City ................................ Dec. 27

For West Coast.
...................................... . Jan. 1
ferry service

Seattle and Vancouver.
g' p Princess Victoria leaves Victoria 
i midnight, arriving-at Vancouver at 

7 30 a. m. ; returning, leavoe Vancouver at 
1= m.. arrlvln* in Vic tori.

g g Prlnr«.« Roy.l l«.v», VHlorl. 
guttle It »,» P- m : J-llrnlng. 5,5”
Mr»t1i» **■ 6-*1 *• ro", Vicrorl,
^g1»1^'whaleom Mil. d.117. er»»p, Thurl. 
d»r, for Bestti*. et 8 p. m. Amv.. d.n, 
.xc.pl Thur.doy, from g»»lt|. „ , *) p „

Princess M»y ........... . "
For Northern II.

SEASICKNESS
QUICKLY CURED

• llotherelll s" quickly our« s« mnn 
! Train sickness. au«r»ntr»d p»rf«M,, 
1 harmless t. me most delloeto. Bone, 

funded If net smllMctory 
For sal» *l nru» B,or,'• "nd flrsl-ol,„ 

BteamSs. or MoUmr.!II Remedy c,., L(d 
rr; State street. Detroit.

per sale and recommended In Victoria 
by C. H. Bowes & Co.. D. E. Campbell, 
John Cochrane. Dean A Hiscooks.

ttandsrd resieOt tar meet.
w M HAUIt

LADIES
„ RINGS

One very strong point In our busi
ness—perhaps the strongest—Is 
LADIES’ RINGS. We pay special
lllfflirbh W mi ÎTRe fffid coW>
quently show a large and ' very 
choice selection.

DIAMONDS, 
PEARLS, RUBIES, 

EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, 
OPALS AND TURQUOISE

Set singly and- "în,"cômbThaflon Tit 
all the newest and most approved 
styles.

TUv value*, too, are the very best, 
and are mads possible by personal 
selection.

OPEN EVENINGS.

J. M. Whitney Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, 

Silversmiths end Opticians 
Old Number 89 Govt. St. 

Hew Number 1003 Govt. St.

A CHOICE SELECTION OP

BON-BONS
Now ready for your Inspection.

Rich Fruit Cake 
Plum Puddings 
Mincemeat and 

Short Bread
Fondant At Marzipan Icing, hand

somely decorated with our new soft 
icing, will be * leading fearers with 
u* this year, peficate color», de
licious flavor. Out-of-town orders 
will” receive our prompt -and careful 
attention. Order In time.

C L A Y ’S
Tel. 101. 619 Fort St.

times want PAY

An Ideal Gift
IS A

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

WE HAVE A NICE STOCK 
OF ALL KINDS AT REASON-

PRICES ,Z2KS*SS.

THE COMPETITION
IS GOING STRONG, AND 

WHY SHOULD YOU NOT

Win a Prize 
Value $150

IN PRIZES *
Our store will he open every 

evening until Christmas.

•«IIS wlSe ewite vrai
Trains el

•LEEPINS Cm

CHICI80, LONDON, 
HAMILTON, T0R0IT0, 

MONTREAL QUEBEC, 
JORTLANMOSTM,

Ontario, Quebeo'snd ' 
Maritime SioVInc

Union 8.S. Go. of B.C., Ltd.
PASSENGER STEAMERS 

WEEKLY FOR
alert bay.
CAMPBELL RIVER
COMOX.
PENDER HARBOR 
PuRT NEVILLE,
PRINCE RUPERT,
PORT SIMPSON.
PORT HARVEY,

And All Pointa en Northern Coast. 
For Time Tables apply at 

OFFICE: 1106 WHARF ST.

RIVERS INLET, 
ROCla. BAT, 
SWANSON BAÜ 
SHOAL BAT, 
SECHBLT. 
UNION. t 
VAN ANDA,

BleasdM White
907 GOVERNMENT ST. 

Phone 1259 j

SEATTLE ROUTE
8.8. MW,hatcom,• leaves Wharf etreel 

Dock, behind Postofflce. dally, except 
Thursday, at $.04 p.m., calling at Port 
Townsend.

Returning leave» Seattle at $.84 a. tn. 
dally, except Thursday, arriving Vic
toria at 2.30 p.m.

25CU0H way25c

TO THE 
KLONDIKE 

. GOLD 
FIELDS

Bte.m.r. from Pu..t S°und ju,e Brl.Uh 
Columbia tmre. »,mo-at J*ir? pï«ï“î 
the daily trains of the WHiifc, fass a 
YUKoSi ROUTE for White Horse and
Intermediate points.

The Winter service has n°w l>^*n eeiab- 
ii.hPd and paasenger and freight etagee 
makhig tri-wevkly tripe between White 
|K5! and Dawaon connect with the dally 
train» at White Horre.

For further particulars apply to F0 TRAFFIC DEVARTMENT.
Vancouver, B. C.

gT JOHÏfj. N. B.. TO DIVKRPOOI*
kBSswî mÊBBFæsms®: •WEs

. t'V'kK Manitoba ................ IM» S^ipresa of Ireland......... ................  Jan. S
I g. rt Corsit* ...............   g
grraiSî.r. 1
En,pr»«. ‘ft lr»litnd ................. r.b. u
Emprc at Brttehi ......................................‘i

F<r berthlr.H accommodation and all
erl"’ °r “‘L°n CHETHAM.

City Paw. Agent
II* Government Street.
Agent Alt AtUnlte Bt«knMM» ÜM»

The Canadlao-lleilcas. 
Pacifie »». Une.

• regular monthly servicb.

MAZATLAN. MANZANILLO. ACAPUL. 
CO, HA LINA CRUZ. OUATMA» ... 
other M.xlu.n porte ee luducment offer. 
xt« ,.!«»« «r«° OB ‘hreu«» Billed flTo.. to United Kingdom pert, ^ 
CÎTun,nt vie the Tebmut»^* N.Uo«S|

^tiaiUng from Victor—, S. C., the 
dey dt eeeh moot" 

for freight or 
otBo» el the 
'doe. .veeWHWt :
Victoria.

•PPly lo u„
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News From Four Corners of B. C
Inflating Happening* Olwuml From All BoowmIb th« Provlnoa.

LAD.TSMUH .COUNCILCLOSING EXERCISES, DOG GUIDES HIS. ----* »* .•• V ... - •" ■

WILL SEEK RE-ELECTIONMASTER TO SAFETYAT DUNCAN SCHOOLS
ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Only One Alderman DecidesLineman, Injured White Repair'Enjoyable Programmes Ren

Prize Fed MeatsNot to Be Candidate Ining Wires, Forced to Crawldered by Pupils—Présenta
Next ContesLThrough Bush.tion of Prizes,

tflpeetal Correspondence of the Times.) 
tadymmtth. Deô. 33,—With one ex

ception the present city council will 
reek re-election» This co.urse was de
cided on at last night's meeting of the 
council as the result of a resolution 
adopted at the last meeting of the Cltl- 
»ens* League. The present council was

(Special Correspondence of the Timer)
A the ml, Dec. 81.—While out on the 

telegraph line repairing the ’damage 
done by a gale of wind, F* Trlft,Jlne‘ 
man at Howchuokllset. slipped and 
badly Hpratned his ankle. He was then 
five miles from home, and It was get
ting dusk. Unable to stand up he 
nawled througti the bifeh to where he

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
Duncan, Dec. 32^—The local schools 

have all been closed for Yhe Christmas

Specially Fattened for the GREAT SHOW 
and CHRISTMAS TRADE

The Cliff»’ school held closing exer
cises in the opera house on Thursday 
evening. The children were dressed as 
plckannlntes and sang darkey songs.

ÉÉ$rgts crowded, andThe opera house and reached home next practically elected by the league at theafter the programme dancing followed exhausted. Hemorning thoroughly 
states that but for his dog. which re
fused to accompany him n foot In the 
wrong direction, he Would have lost 
his way a hundred tllriee on the rough 
trail, which Is difficult enough to fol
low In daylight, nnd with the. use of 
all one's limbs. Upon arriving at 
home he was able to telephone for

beginning of the year, The mayor and 
aldermen were all pledged to a city 
electric lighting plant, a «11/ sewer
age scheme, and the reduction in the

xyitll about 4 o'clock^ the next morn
ing.

The DUrlla of QuantIchan Lake boys’ 
school held their exercises on Friday 
afternoon. The principal, Mr. Skrtm- 
shlre gave a report bf the work cov
ered, and the prises presented by the

Prime Juicy Beef, Muttons, Lambs, Porkers,
Veals, Sucking Pigs.v

qualifications for municipal office. The
« ..uri'-U has ni ver found dim.- to take
up this lost gttSjftni. but they have 
put Through both an electric light and 
a sewer- by-law. The -debentures for 
the money necesaary to lnstal ftiMM 
system» are now on sale, and the

alfeetow were awarded. Masters Wil
lie Maltland-Dougall and Lance Bus- 
ett captured the prises In thé senior 
class, and Master Lèohàrd Welsh, from 
Alberta. <ar«r^ off alt the honors in the

assistance.

NEARLY TWO MILLION grmwid that thetrmr taken tinjunior class. Council should be left to finish theirTONS OF ORE SHIPPEDThe Duncan public school held exer
cises on Friday follow edby a taffy- TURKEYS, GEESE and CHICKENSThe president of; the league. Dr. R. 

a Dler. ‘pull, which was "much enjoyed by the 
^children.

The boys attending the St. Ann’s
_ _ . wal*ed upon the council last
night to put "before them a résolut An 
of the league asking them as a bodyReturns for Mines in South

school, Quamichan. gave an entertalni To •itaml' for'Tin-etccrtnn. The question jeastern British Comeat in the Duncan opera house on 
Saturday afternoon. Their drills were 
performed with rare precision. The 
elocution was exceedingly good an was 
the singing. Indeed the concert as a 
whole was so good that the sisters 
have been asked to repeat ft some 
evening In order that others may have 
the pleasure <»/ hearing It.

was taken up, and the whole board 
with the exception of Aid. Haworth, 
agreed to accede to the request. Then- 
la little doubt that with the powerful 
hacking of the ' league, the present 
council will again be elected to office.

Among the communicatin'.,» received 
by the council was one from Dr. Frost 
resigning hi» position as medics! officer 

.4»f health to the city. The position 
With Dr. Frost ha# been a purely hon
orary one, and he finds that his duties 
as medical officer for the Wellington 
Colliery A. and B. fuhd prohibit him 
from acting any longer for the city. 
His assistant, Dr. Williams, explained 
Mayor Nicholson, was willing to take
over the office on the payment of the 
nominal salary of $10 a month.

Aid. Matheeon observed that he did 
not think It fair to vDr. Frost to accept 
hie resignation without ~ "

lumbia.
From our Enterprising Farmers; also EXTRA

Nelson, Dec. 22.—During the past yreek 
the most striking feature In mining dr- 
cleg In southeastern British Columbia 
was the semi-official announcement by 
the Canada Zinc Company. Limited, of 
the -successful operation of their electrical 
reduction plant at this city.

The total shipments from the district to 
date now exceed 1,828,600 tons.

The Tallowing are the ore shipments for 
the past and- year to date In tons:

^ Boundary.
Week. Tear.

Granby ......................................20.536 1,006.650
Mother Lode ...... ........... ... HI.M6 ZM.M6

.SELECTED from Smith’s Falls. Ontario.
The Arion Club concert In aid of 

Chemetmnt hospital, which was post
poned owing to a washout on the E. A 
N. line, will probably take place some 
time after the New Year.

The marriage of Miss Katie Wood, 
of Quamichan Lake, and Mr. Hale, of 
Gleeora, will take place on January 
2nd.

Eastern Turkeys, 20c per lb. Upward

MONET IS' PLENTIFUL. 37,»*

QUEEN’S MARKETOro DenOre
Other mines 22.09Christmas Trade-In F 

Ladysmith.
Swing at of all

offering him the salary they were will-Total $4,758 1,406.1»
tng to pay Dr. Williams. Dr. Frost 
bad served the city for over tWo years, 
and had never received a cent for his 
labor. During the recent epidemic the 
measures he had considered it wise Vo 
take had occasioned a great deal of ill- 
wili in certain quaster*. and hasty and 
ill-considered things, which he felt 
sure were now regretted, had been said 
about him. For his part he .wanted to 
*«y that Or. Frost had served the city 
well and faithfully, and It was n* little 
as they could do to Induce him to re
tain the office at the suggested salary.

It was accordingly decided to lay the 
letter over for one week so that Dr. 
Frost could be seen on the matter.

A letter was read from. Dr. Brunen- 
btrgi r, who has had charge ..f the 
Isolation hospital, which was In effect 

_a_ declaration of a- clear bill of health 
so Tar as smallpox Is concerned. The 
doctor stated that the nunles had left 
and that the last two patients had

Roealand.(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Ladysmith. Dec. 22 —The Christmas 

trade i»4n full swing this week. The 
miners were paid for their November 
work on Saturday, and there is now on 
a combined pay week and Christmas 
rush.

Horace Cretehtey has left town for 
a trip- to the old country. He expects 
to return in the spring.

Archie Perry, the fourteen - year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jaa Perry, of 
Extension, was taken down to Victoria 
on Saturday- for tnedlcal treatment.

The funeral took place Sunday of 
John Muir, a well known resident of 
the district, who died laat Thursday. 
Mr. Muir came to the island over 
thirty years ago, and resided con
tinuously in the Wellington district for 
the last twenty-five years; ~

Week. Tear 
. 3.639 171,672
. 1.1X9 75.417
. 414 28.326

m 10.750

Victoria, B. GCor. Government and Johnson Sts,Centre Star ..............
Le Roi ......  ...............
Le Rol No. 2 .........
Le Roi No. 2, milled
Mayflower .............
Other mines ........ .

Total
Slec an • Kootenay.

Week. Fear.
LARGE ORE DEPOSIT.

Rich moi Thorpe’s Pale 
Dry Ginger Ale

Reco ...................    wv.,
Texas ...................  .....
Whitewater Deep ............
8 lor .in Star.................. .
Sliver King ..................... .

Granite-Poorman. milled
Queen.' milled ...................
Kootenay Bette; rattled .. 
Second Relief, milled .... 
Whitewater Deep, rallied
Nugget, milled .......  ...
Blue Bell, rallied .........
Other mlnee .......................

Satisfactory BhoiHng on Johannesburg 
Group of Claims Near Greenwood.

Prize Medal and Dip
loma at World’s Fair

Grand Forks. Dec. 22.—On the Johan
nesburg group of claims in Greenwood 
jggya development work I» steadily pro
gressing. The group comprises the Jo
hannesburg, Croesus. Dover Fraction. 
Royal and Eureka mineral claims, and 
ure situated on the hill Just above the 
city of Greenwood and the British Col
umbia Copper Company** smelter, and

29.300

A RECIPE FOR HEALTH
This will prove Invaluable to all whi

suffer from Constipation.
Eat moderately, breathe' deeply, 

walk In the sunshine or at best the 
open air dally, smile freely, and take 
two Flglits every morning.

A neat aluminum box containing 25 
at your druggists for 25c. Try them 
and be convinced.

1317*5 ontatns In all 240 acres. The workingsfore, tg thoroughly fumigate the buildTotal
Ing, dry out the tents, jand then board | on tkli group show a large body of

43,759 1.S2M1SGrand total the place up. ore. which has been uncovered for a 
distance of 2.000 feet and Is 350 feet in 
width. On the Croesus claim the sink
ing of the shaft hkd to-be abandoned 
owing to water. Considerable cross- 
cutflV.g has been done from this shaft, 
the ore carrying good values In gold 
and copper sulphides. Two thlrty-foOt

Smelter Receipts. The meeting then adjourned.
Week. Year.

UB* 1,006.659Grand Forks ........
Greenwood........  ...
Trail ...... ...........
Nortbport (Le Rol)

FLUME HAS BRIGHT OUTLOOK.

Merchants Report Brisk Trade—Build
ing Proceeds Satisfactorily.

- FerakK -Peë.^tg^HoFwRhsfandftili'lhsi 
cold spell work on the uncompleted 
buildings continues and nearly every 
day a store or office is added to the 
long list of those which have beeh con
structed since the town was laid in 
waste. The main business thorough
fare already present* a prosperous ap
pearance, and it is now apparent that 
when the few vacant blocks are built 
up°n jn the spring, the rpaln section of 
the town will be far more substantial 
than it has ever been.

As regards the replu, ing „f the public 
buildings very little progress has been 
made> The new post office which had 
Just been completed when the fire oc
curred, Is being erected as rapidly as 
possible.

From a business standpoint condi
tions are exceedingly bright, merchants 
reporting a very brisk trade In alt lines.

Altogether the prospects for contin
ued prosperity are befter than they

AS A CH40466 1,781,2%T6UT -herts and-a-series trf hotaa. twelve feet
deep, have been sunk along the lead 
across the Croesus and Johannesburg 
claims] which have demonstrated the 
continuity of the ore deposit. A tun
nel Is at present being driven on the 
Johannesburg, _which is In for a dis
tance of. SO feet, all In ore, and gives 
pifomlso that another large Boundary 
ure deposit has been discovered. The 
• •re I* » mlsplckle, Is strong In Iron, and 
assays have given values in gold, silver, 
« opper and nickel, one test on the Jo
hannesburg having assayed $80, prin
cipally in gold, though the wealth of the 
property will probably come from the 
great deposit of low grade copper ore 
whteh has been clearly shown up at so 
many points over the Croesus and Jo
hannesburg group.

BODY OF INFANT FOUND.

Wrapped in Old Shirts and Thrown 
Into Bush on Vacant Lot.

Vancouver, Dec. 22-—The body of a 
newly-born male child was found in

STODDARf’S
JEWELLERY opriate

between
_____ _ __ _____ and Vine
and Balsam streets, late "yesterday af
ternoon. The body, wrapped lossejy pi 
two old shirts, lay In a thicket of trees 
and wet underbrush. In a little huddled 
heap. Just as though it had been 
thrown carelessly from the sidewalk.

Falrvlew,vacant lot on

or usefulSTORE
Yates Street

Three Door* from DougHui St. WEDDED AT ALBtRNl.

Marriage of Mr: Donald McKenile and
Mias Gladys Dickson.

CHARTER AMENDMENTS.

Waltham Vancouver City Council Will Ask Deg-
huve been. 1 slat ure to Onset Additional

Municipal politic, are now engaging 
the attention of the ratepayers, "and the 
approaching elections will be the most 
keenly contested that have ever taken 
place here since t|ie Incorporation of the 
town.

Powers.Elgin
Prescott

Vancouver. Dec. 22.—Last evening the 
city council, held a long session to dis
cuss the charter amendments to be 
naked for at the coming session of the

Tavannas OBJECT TO PURSE SEINING. legislature to grant the city the fol
lowing additional powers:

To open and establish new lanes on 
a local Improvement plan.

To simplify1! and alter the sections 
relating to the placing of voters on 
the voters’ list.

To regulate and compel the weigh
ing of all fuel" delivered in the city.

To enable the city to levy a special 
rate on all rateable property for the 
purpose of contributing towards Ihe 
necessary expenses of the Vancouver 
General hospital.

To bulk!, maintain and repair 
briHge*.
- To prohibit hawkers and peddlers 
from carrying" on their business on 
the. streets during certain hours of

ncterw-Nanaimo Fishermen Will Interview Ralph 
Smith and Fisheries Inspector.Solid Silver 

Watches (Special Correspondence of the Tlmés.f 
Nanaimo. Dec. Î2.—At a mass meeting 

of white fishermen held hi this city the 
following resolutions were adopted :

First. That Inspector Taylor be asked 
to close the seiners from 6 p. m. until m Or a box of 

high-grade Pen-A 

Hosiery

Warranted 10 Vein

For $6.50 Second. That Japanese be stopped put
ting Herring on Amerleuntlmat*

Third. That the petition prepared by 
< *i • Bt idfofd to allow seining in the 
harbor of Nanaimo Is against the Inter
ests of Nanaimo and tiie herring fishing 
Industry, and wê consider that the sail 
petition was a misrepresentation as it 
wad- not signed by any •fishermen.

Fourth. That Mr. Taylor’be requested to 
stop the seiners from fishing with purse

Diamonds
AT SIMILAR
REDUCTIONS

Flftb^That all whirrs and gfl! netters 
not having their licenses in their own
name be Stopped from fishing.

A committee df fishermen waq appoint
ed to interview Ralph Smith,..member for 
the district, and Mr .Ta y toy. the local

REGULAR SALE PRICE

Advertise in the Dally TimesWl?en a man grows Bgld It lç safe to
iy that hbt wife’s influence Is gone.

She has lost herfisheries Inspector. aa OTO matter.

norms
KIDNEY

PILLS
, ^ \\\W'

:k kidney
I# f'H E U M A"l ' f

s OlJS
^,'AOC
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LOCKETS
id.We offer a large selection- of lockets for gift giving. Round 

Oval, Squarv, Heart shaped, etc. Plain and Fancy, Bright or
eolored finish.

We carry these goods in both high quality, gold filled, and

. f4 to fia
|«MopOO

THE PRICES range front ............................ ’>
«OLD LOCKET. PEARL SET................
tK)LD LOCKET DIAMOND SET......................

Fountain 
Pens

Our FOUNTAIN PENS are the 
highest quality that are made.

We parry three make*, aa 
follows: The familiar WATER 
MAN PEN. the CONKLIN and 
AUTO FILLER.

The two latter. In addition to 
being first quality pens with 
gold points and Iridium tips, 
have the great advantage of 
behfcg jl&LV-FTLUVft*. Can 
be filled at the nearest ink 
Bottle by simply dipping in the 
Ink and allowing the pen to fill 
Itself.
Prices from 11-25 to |7.60
Gold Mounted'from . 12 25 to $35.00

1 Brooches
We can supply Brooches at 
practically any price :
Gold Filled, from..! .60 to I »
Solid Gold .................... 75 to 000
Pearl Brooches .... iSto zw 
Diamond Brooches. 12.60 to 1000

We have the largest variety 
* In style and the most up-to- 
date and artistic goods avail
able.

Our volume of business en
ables Its to give you price ad
vantages unparalleled. Our 
personal reputation ensures 
th<* umrttty and value 'given in 
our stnre. •

Cha!loner Sc Mitchell
■ - GOVERNMENT ST , VICTORIA, B. O.------—

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

MARGUERITE PETALS
‘

•-A:
Street care are great educators. 

Some peoplS think they are only use
ful as a- means i of ■ traespostatlon from 
one part of the city t3 another. That » 

siMLJUWke «Hrn L
action of a mlnutA.

AMUSEMENTS.

VU^UU theatre:
U ttJH.a* •

Wednesday. December 23rd 
: And Thursday, December 24th

Cohan and Harris Will Present 
0*0. M. COHAN'S NEWEST MUSICAL 

PLAY.

MILES FROM 
BOSTON

With a Notable C*e4; Augmented Or
chestra, and a Chorus of Fifty Trained 

Voices. ___ —____lx_
Trices. 25c.. 60e., 75c.. H ®. SI M.
Box office opens Monday. December Hat.

yiÇfg*-. THEATRE
FRIDAY. DBOBMBBR 26th

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 26th
HENRY MILLER PRESENTS

THE GREAT DIVIDE
* The long awaited great American play.

—N. T. Press.
As presented at tne Princes» and Daly’s 

Theatres for more than 500 times, 
prices. Me., TV.. $1.00, $3.50- 
Box office opens 10 a m. Wednesday, 

Dec. 23rd.

THEATRE
BIOSCOPE
Cwios ta lha Thcatra. helng JUIsd with 
our usual attractions. Pictures will not 
be shown Xmas week. Will start 
again Wednesday. Dec. SOth, Jan. 1st 
and 2nd.

The Big Show for lOc
7:30 to 10:30.

KATHERINE G00DS0N

ENJOYS HER VISIT

Some of the Characteristics of 
the Talented English 

Pianist

IsWTfTf^PB
ItfMQZE&BuD

— Week December 21 at.
• FOUR ENGLISH IIKLI.KS. 

Singing arid Dancing Qlrls. 
RAYMOND DUO. s- 

Hlgh Wire and Bicycle.
PHIL LA TOSKA.

....................... ... Juggler. 4-r
BRANDON AND WILSON. 

Singers and Dancers.
HARRP DE VERRA,

“From Your Dear “Heart to Mine."

BIOGRAPH.

By the kind Invitation of His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Dunsmutr,

THE DAUGHTERS 07 PITY
Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, 

WILL HOLD THEIR
ANNUAL CINDERELLA BALL

For Children and Young People. 
-AT-

OOVERNMENT HOUSE
-ON-

MONDAY, DEC. 28th, 1908.
From 7.» p. m. to 3 a. m.

The patronage of the public la cordially 
Invited.

Ticket». Dancing Adulte. $1.60.
Children over seven. $1®.

Parents, and children under seven. 60c.

The Elite Amusement 
Parlor Company

COLD WATSON THEATRE),
736 FORT STREET

Bowling Alleys
AND POOL TABLES

Picture, Illustrated Song. Post Card. 
Rieectrlr. Wrist, Lifting, Punching, For
tune Tetitng and randy Machinée.

Ladies and gentlemen wishing to learn 
to bowl will find competent instructors at 
the alleys from 9 a. m. to 13 p. m.

House League Tournament now in pro-

by the smallest fraction df 
It teaches you composure. Of what 
use to scowl Ûlfc tt, ***** your flat 
after II or more foolish still, beckon
frantically wfth your ombre Mg. at the 
conductor, beseeching him to wait. The 
car Is gone,-and you may walk after 
It, or kick your heels Impatiently on 
the street corner while you wait for 
Another, or you may wrap yourself In 

mantle of pleasant retrospective 
thought which will make you forget 
your umbrella Is an Insufficient pro
tection against the steady, persistent 
downfall of rain.

Then when you are going to a strange 
part of the city and not very sure of 
your bearings you tell the conductor to 
put you off at. a certain street, and 
when he has you deposited safely on 
the ground and his hand"on the" bell 
cord, tails you calmly, that he Is sorry, 
but ,he forgot the street, and the on'* 
you want 1» back a bit; .you feel as 
Cardinal Wotsey did, “the vanfty of all
earthly things." __

When you ask for a transfer, and 
find the ear you want, calmly starting 
on the even V- ftor~.ui.44* way -with no 
thought of such a thing as making 
connection—Jtiet as the car you are 
getting off Slows up—and you have an 
entirely-unnecessary wait of ten, fif
teen, or twenty minute», as the ease 
mi., ; have a chance ^to think
cut à problem tn mental rrtence, which 
In something as follows:

Does no one but yourself object to 
such an utter waste of time? Are 
other people all so good-natured that 
they are willing to put up with that 
sort of thing and make no protest?

Also, you wonder, If the women had 
the franchise, would they take hold of 
the question, and show the men a few 
things about running;,» city for the 
convenience of the cltlsena, or would 
they, too, be so taken up with their 
pet. hobbles that they would have no 
thought to spare for the poor Indi
vidual on tile street corner, who when 
the long looked for car Anally arrives 
and chases the muddiest spot for stop
ping, meekly steps aboard and Is told 
her tralfkfer Is over due. and her fare 
must be paid again.

• • • •
The only two women that any man 

will acknowledge as his superiors, are 
his mother and his Arst wife. The 
former could make the beat mince 
plea that ever were eatiE. arid the 
work she did—-and the family she 
raised! As for the tirât wife! all her 
faults are burled with her In the grave 
—a* they should be. but her virtues! 
they are magnlAed a hundred fold. She 
had the meals ready in time—she kept 
the buttons on his clothes, and his 
socks darned —she wasn't forever tak
ing the latest paper to light the Are 
with! She cpuld manage the children 
so that they weren’t forever quar
relling among themselves—«he wasn't 
always late when they were going any
where! Oh. no? she could get ready 
without taking half a day to It, etc. 

The pity of It la that the poor Arst 
wife didn't hear any of her many 
virtues exploited while she was living. 
If she had, her sands of life might 
have run a little longer.

«Ksamê»aw®*9»«.c ■,%£ jjgmaaaæamMpft

SOCIAL EVENTS
Mr, and Mrs, Snell, of Manson, Man., 

are In town..
...

iwf --eÿrtw "wyê* *wm wm

Christina» In tieattle.

Mr. anil Mrs. H. Chapin have tone 
tc Vancouver for a .hurt trip.

Mlu Devott and Mailer DeVott, of 
Crofttin, mi In town tor a tow dan-

L. K W. ftprot. of Scotland, who I» I 
touring the coait, ta at present m Vtc- | 

toria,

Mr. and Mrs. R.D. Ll.vln, of Ran I 
Francisco, are amo»g the visitors to | 
Victoria.

Miss Katherine Good son, the pianist, 
who Is to appear here In company with 
Arthur Hartmann, tM violinist, on De?
cember 39th. Is apparently enjoying 
her stay in this city at the Émpreee 
hotel.

Miss Ooodson possesses a charming 
personality, aa well as conversational 
ability, and since coming to Victoria, 
has received many marks of courtesy 
from the ladles here, and has been the 
guest of honor at severs! dinners, 
luncheons and similar functions.

At one would expect, from her merry 
eyes, Miss Ooodson I» quick at re
partee, and tells nn amusing story of 
an Incident which occurred at a social 
function she attended In London, Ask- | 
ed what qualities, ahe most admired In 
man, she promptly replied : "The
qualities I most admire In man, are 
those which best enable him to ap
preciate the qualities which 1 most ad- 
«lire in women."

Mies Ooodson, although not exactly 
superstitious, confesses to a belief In -The staff of the Empress hotel gaie 
the power of the opal and chose tor » I of their-delightful dances last 
mascot a large uncut opal stone of j evening in the grin room of the hotel

Poole, Jones, Myrtle, and 
left this morning for |

The Misses 
MrOlUveray 
Vancouver.

• e
Mrs. Bert Henry, of New Westmln- j 

ster. Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. | 
D. Perry, of this city.

Mr. end Mrs. H. A. Stewart and I 
family, of Nelson. B. €., are In tnwn.| 
for the Christmas season.

lANTYg
DRUDGE

JJ

Anty Drudge Changes Grocers.
'Grocer ShorUigkt—‘’Madam, the whole secret U to the 
j__ naphtha. Now here’s a new naphtha soap—try it

WEIGHT OUBS8INO.

H. Cavln Made t Correct Estimate on 
' Ffcuxi.

IS! NEW GRAND
WEEK. 31st DECEMBER.

the GREATEST FEATURE 
ACT OF MODERN VAtTDE- 

4 VILLE

F-'*

MLLE JOYCE GRAY
DIRECT FROM PARIS, FRANCE, 

in her

SENSATIONAL

SALOME DANCE
. ...

STEPHEN GRATTON St CO. In 
“Locked Out at $ a. pV*; EARL GIR- 
DELLER, and hi». Canine Quartette ; 
MA EGA RET SEVERANCE St CO., in 
“Nowaday»";' EMERSON AND VAN 
HORN. Musical Sketch; THOS. J. 
PRICE. Illustrated Song; NEW MOV
ING PICTURES AND OVERTURE.

GRAND
MASQUERADE

AT THE SKATING RINK

WEDNESDAY, JAN, 20th
—----  1909. ----------------

Admission, 25c.
Skates, 50c.

GOOD PRIZES

READ THE TIMES

The weight ;of the Oourlay piano re
rent ly weighed by Bleasdale A White 
in the guessing competition being con
ducted by them, proved to be exactly 
«00 pound» and the winner guessed the 
exact weight. The lucky man was H. 
Cavln, of 423 John street, the prise of 
a new violin and outfit In à case going 
to him. ‘

AIT the guesses that won prises were 
within twenty pounds of the correct 
weight arid the list of winning num
bers, ten To ail, are being exhibited in 
the shop window. The ten prise» com 
pHa* such article* aa aa autoharp, 4 
guitar, a mandolin- and many other in 
struments. The Christmas sale hai 
proved most successful, no less than 
three Oourlay pianos being sold yes
terday.

PANTAG ES THEATRE.

La Toeka, the Juggler, is Proving 
Great Attraction.

La Toeka, the great Juggler, arrived 
yesterday? at Pantages theatre. He will 
be the star attraction there for the rest 
of this week. His work Is excellent.

The four English belles with their 
singing, dancing and fencing continue 
to crowd the Pantages at each per
formance, with the able assistance of 
the Raymond Duo, bicycle and slack 
wire performers. Brandon and Wilson, 
Juveniles; Jack Adhlns arid the regular 
house attractions.

EMPRESS THEATRE
Comer Government ami Johnson Sts.

Wednesday and Thursday. 
MOVING PKTIRE8 

Aero Competition.
Pestiferous Hplder.
War»men at Play.

A Sturdy Sailor's Honors.
..-Dr. Gallo Roman 1 Hseevery.
A Lover In a Kneading Trough. 
WALTER OABKILL Pianist. 

Children 6v each afternoon performance,
iww>m
AbVfszrov. to

WHAT TO BUY FOB THE HOLIDAYS
1 ... 11 1 . . ..... .V .. .1 . . " ! ,; . I

Schmidt’s Clarets and Burgundies. 
Cockbum’s Bed and Black Label Port. 
Convido Port. Duff Cordon Sherries.

The following brands of BUCHANAN’S SCOTCH 
WHISKIES:

Red Seal, $1.00 per bottle 
Black and White, $1.25 per bottle 

' Royal Household, $1.50 per bottle 
Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whisky, $1.75 per bottle 

Keegan’s 4 Crown and 3 Star 
Old Irish Whiskies,

Vicker’a London Dry Oin 
All these brands are standard, and the very best 

that can be produced. Age and’purity guaranteed.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

Irregular shape, which, set in a plain 
gold band, she always wears suspend
ed from her neck by a slender chain.
She also has a belt composed largely 
of opals, and other pieces of Jswettry 
set wm$ BiA same changeable «tone, 
considered by many so unlucky. Like 
many other pianists she wears no 
rings except her wedding ring.

One of her pettiest photographs 
represents her seated at a Grand piano 
In her "London studio, tm the top of 
the piano, sits her beautiful chinchilla 
Persian kitten, “Little Jim,” the 
-Spirit Cat," as she laughingly calls 
him. This kitten. Miss Ooodson says, 
in speaking of him, is very musical, 
and will sit on the piano for hours 
listening to. her playing, now blinking 
his wonderful eyes aMeplly, now 
stretching dow-n a paw at the ham
mers of the piano as they rise and fan. 
Discord# are his particular aversion, 
and If persisted In. he will quickly dis
appear Into the garden.

8peaking of the many amusing Inci
dent# which are constantly occurring. 
Miss Ooodson laughingly mentioned 
one which happened In Belgium where 
she was playing In a hall holding 3.000 
people. A newly painted green chair 
was before the piano. Attempting to 
rise to acknowledge the applause which 
greeted her playing—the chair also be
gan to rise! and It was only with great 
difficulty that she was able to detach 
herself from It, and leave the platform 
with her beautiful while Liberty gown 
covered with green paint.

After a concert In Brussels at which 
her famous teacher. Professor LAsch- 
etisky and his wife were present, the 
professor Invited hi* Tormer pupil to 
go a Ashing the next day- They did so. 
and their Arst haul was a weighty 
bUnrh of seaweed, their second a large 
Ash weighing over nine pounds, which 
they bore triumphantly to the chef of 
the hotel, with orders ta have it cook
ed for their aupper.

Speaking of her recent Australian 
tour. Miss Ooodson says she every
where met with the greatest kindness 
and courtesy, but among her pleas
antest memories is the reception given 
for her In the Melbourne Guild hall by 
the famous ladles* choir of tfcaf*clty. a 
lovely basket of flowers was handed 
her at the close of the concert, and 
after being decorated with the medal 
of the choir amid loud cheers, she left 
the hall to the tune of "For She’s s 
Jolly Good Fellow,” sung by the jvhole 
choir.

But It was perhaps .at Honolulu 
where she had the most unique experi
ence. Her concert ' there was not de
finitely arranged for, the agreement 
being that of the vessel on which she 
was a passenger, arrived In port at a 
time suitable for a -concert, and would 
wait for her, the concert should be 
grvan. Evpfila trfkWd thenreeiysr 
opportunely; cries were sent through 
the town to announce the immediate 
commencement of a concert, and at the 
hour appointed, crowds filled the 
beautiful little theatre to overflowing. 

At the cloee. In the pretty Honolulu 
mitten. wreathe of flowers .warn 

thrown around Mt«e Geodson's neck, 
and the band played a number of fam
iliar kite, a* a motor ear hurried her 
to the vessel’s side, and she ran up the 
gangway In her concert toilet as the 
vessel made ready to steam- out of 
port.

Speaking of the scenery of Honolulu, 
Miss Ooodson says that what little she 
saw of It was beautiful beyond de
scription, and would well « repay a 
longer visit The.climate, too, Is de
lightful. _ , . _______

Miss Ooodson ascribes her success to 
hard, unremitting work — without 
which, no artist can ever hope to suc
ceed even In a moderate degree.

À celebrated English writer ha» said 
that, “If we" want to know what an
other person Is thinking we must look 
at his, or her, hands." Even titt
le ractieed lips can He, as every one 
knows. Long practice In self-controj 
wIU <etnàbI<L.yne .to keep ona’a y«tee 
sweetly côrdfàr When there is nothing 
but indifference or cold dislike behind 
It. The eyes can be made to shoot 
glances which are not at all a register 
fer the /motions. But people are con
stantly revealing themselves In little 
movements of the hande. The Im
mortal Mulvaney has put It, that a 
woman's truth, or untruth can be dis
cerned by the action of her hands.

The most pronounced sceptic will 
readily admit, that a great difference 
exists In the hands of people of dif
ferent temperaments. One woUlà nat
urally expect then, an "artist, of ex
pression" to possess an artistic hand, 
und In the most casual glance at Miss 
Good son's, palmists are said to find In 
It, not a strictly artistic hand, hut 
rather a happy combination of the 
square and comic Indicating, along 
with artistic ability, the ^greatest pos
sible perseverance a ml t.nm ity of peg. 
pose, the qualities which stand for 
ultimate success.

Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson. B. wh 
to California, are 
toria.

F. L. Hammond, of 
on their way | 

at present* In Vic-

the Fels-Naptha wsy. 
with you.”

where I quit trading

Kelson Qowtn. who hi» bun »ludy- 
Ing mining engineering in a college ini 
Oolden, Colorado, ha» arrived home | 
for Christmas. —s--

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Forsythe. 1 

who have bsen In town for the past! 
few weeks, left last night en route for | 
their home in Winnipeg.

F. C. Loewes left last evening for | 
his home In Calgary. Mr. Loewes re
cently disposed of his holdings in Vic* 
toria and has gone home to spend the J 
Christmas holidays.g y....

Jesse Klppen, son of Mr. and Mrs I 
Walter A. Klppen, of Government j 
street, accompanied by Mrs. Carter, 
left on Monday night en route for | 
Montreal, where he will attend school.

Judge Lampman left last night for I 
Thorold, Ont., on a visit to his old J 
home. His mother has been 111 for some J 
time, and the Judge’s visit Is made up 
for the puf|K)se of paying a visit to | 
her.

• • •
Mrs. Rowlands has removed from I 

Caledonia avenue and taken up her 
residence at 317 Phoenix place, where 
she will be a{ home to her friends on | 
the 4th and 5th of January, and after
word* on the third Monday of each | 
month.

To-morrow evening the staff of the ! 
Empress hotel will give a grand ball 
In the hotel. Over «00 Invitations have 
IXW 1»»uc<l and elaborate preparations I 
are being made by the staff for what1 
promises to be a most delightful j 
event.

The Women’s University Club 
hold a reception In the Alexandra Club | 
rooms on the evening of December 30th. I 
at which the members of the Vancou
ver University Club will be the guests I 
of honor. A musical programme has j 
been arranged for. On the following I 
afternoon a Joint literary meeting of | 
the two societies will be held.

The success of the Victoria Musical j 
Society** concerts are due in no small 
measure to the dainty toilets donned j 
by the ladles of Victoria for these occa
sions. Artistes as a body are keenly 1 
sensitive to such things, and Padere- 
weskl. Kubelik and Nordics have all I 
commented at the close of their con- I 
certs on the well dressed, appearance 1 
of the audience, arid flow very much It ] 
helped them lu do their best.
-------:--------------w-è------------------------- :~

Pleasant closing exercises were held I 
at St. Ann's Academy yesterday fore
noon. the members of the faculty pre
siding. Christmas carols were sung by | 
both the elder# and Junior#, and 
era! composition# arranged for the I 
piano were played hy the pupils. The j 
hall was prettily decorated with gar
lands of evergreens, interspersed with J 
numerous Christmas bells and stars* 
typifying the Star of Bethlehem, and 
the young ladles were dressed In at-1 
tractive holiday uniforms of black.

3Z

housewives 

Better, if

We are sometimes asked bv l 
if Fels-Naptha soap is as good for washin 
clothes in winter as in summer, 
that is possible.

The best thing about Fels-Naptha is that 
you don’t have to boil the clothes either 
winter or summer. And because boiling is 
more disagreeable in winter, Fels-Naptha 
is a greater blessing then. In the winter 
doors and windows are closed, and the 
nauseous odor of boiling clothes cannot 
escape to the open air; then, too, steam 
loosens and wrinkles wall paper. And 
chapped hands are caused by dipping them 
in hot water and then exposing to the cold, 
i You don’t need hot water in washing 
with Fels-Naptha. But be sure and use it 
the Fels-Naptha way. Follow the direc
tions on the red and green wrapper.

HOTEL VICTORIA
Broadway, Fifth Avenue and 27th St., NEW YORK.

UM-U«<

Rooee SI.SO pet 4ey i
CIMOFCAN PUM. otofioe w.

ROSE STAHL COMING.

Talented Actress Will Be at Victoria 
Theatre Next Monday.

Rose Stahl, who Is tô appear In Vic
toria at the Victoria theatre on Mon
day next In James Forbes' comedy 
The Chords Lady." Is an actress who 

grants herself no fads and whose one 
hobby is domesticity. Practically all 
of her time she spend# In her apart
ment# at the hotel, where she Is living. 
Of all her possession* there 1# nothing 
she prises more highly than a medal 
JVtB her for profle U ncy In - -..iking 
itfi was' obtained from tbe ctmvi 

of the sisters of the Bacred Heart In 
Montreal, from which she was grad
uated In her seventeenth year. Miss 
fitahl has Invented a number of new 
dishes, recipes for which will be pub
lished In pamphlet form. H#r Insep
arable companion when en tour Is a 
large chafing dish In which she pre
pares many of her meals.

“FIFTY MILES FROM BOSTON."

1 It Aw
song Yüls of thé piece.

Few who know clever Susanne Leon
ard Westford irmly across the foot
lights are aware of that lady's luxuri
ous home Ufa She nuflntains, besides 
her big ranch near flan Francisco, two 
establishments; s -perfectly appointed 
apartment in Central Park. West, and 
her own summer home at Ml. Vernon. 
This latter Is a bijou villa In the dainty 
French style, and la set In the midst 
of a beautiful garden. The furnishings 
of the villa comprise many art treas
ures collected by Mite Westford In her 
travels. Including some rare tapestries 
which adorn the big hall.

The fickleness of fortune is only 
equaled by the faithfulness of misfor
tune.

FAIRMONT
MOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO

George M. Cohan's Latest Rural 
Musical Comedy Will Be Present

ed To-Night and To-Morrow.

H*- -Would your mother object to tjiy 
kjsslng you'?

•he—My mother? Why. she wouldn't 
hear of such a thing -Boston Transcript

George M. Cohan has christened his 
latest rural musical comedy "Fifty 
Miles From Boston." rind Cohan and 
Harris will present It tri-flight and to
morrow night at the Victoria theatre, 
with what Is said to be the most ex
pensive cast on tour. Suzanne Leon
ard Westford, Lillian Russell** sister, 
wlH appear In a prominent role, as wHt ' 
Hare! Lowry. Jos. M. Sparks. Russel 
ptnnus awl Others. Hoc rigs n.M -Boys
Who Fight the Flam*»." “Jack « 
Jill," “My email Taw» Gal," •

Scenic Hotel of the World 
OvtrUx*» Sm Francisco Bay and City 

Five Minuta Ride from Faria
#00 rooms. Error room hro bath•8S&agasi” i

Palace Hotel Company

There Is a principle which 1» • tflT 
against all Information, which la proof 
against all argument and which can
not fail to keep a man In everlasting 
Ignorance ; this principle Is contempt 
prior to investigation." All we ask for 
the

Empire Typewriter
Is Investigation, thorough Investigation 
and common ordinary horse sense In 
coming to a conclusion as a result of 
this Investigation. The Empire win 
do more quickly and equally well any, 
work that any other writing machin» 
will do. It will continue to do thte 
work with less cost for re- 
ps4rs. Not being In the W£%|| 
‘ v-writeyomblne the prlctmQM

The* difference in price Is entirely a 
henna to the typewriter trust til wfcieti 
are all the $135.00 machines.

VICTORIA BOOK AND STA
TIONERY CO.

THOMSON 
STATIONERY Cfk

125 HASTIN8S ST. Fw
VANCOVVEK K a

1820

HOTEL
,pSS8S6 '

ONLY BOOK 
garden in
PORTLAND

A A
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It’s a Joyous and Merry Christmas that we wish you ALL and a Happy and Prosperous New Year
r

A few words concerning our business may not be out of place at this, the closing season 
of the year. People have wondered, no doubt, why we came to Victoria looking for 
trouble; and let us say right here that that is the last thing we wished for or expected to 
find on the Pacific Coast when we left the lapd east of the Rockies.

As machinery, either human or mechanical, feels the effect of idleness, it starts to rust 
in fact, we began to look for a business opening, and circumstances placed us in posses
sion of the business of the late FELL & CO.—and then the row began.

We have not the space at our disposal to reproduce at present all the evidence we 
have in our possession concerning the Grocery Combine and Trusts of the city; this we 
have for future references, for use as required. You know the cost of your living nac

cessaries previous to the 1st of March, 1908; in fact people with small incomes who 
would have stayed, left the city on account of the high cost of living.

The time appeared ripe to us for a change; so we decided to make OUR OWN PRICES 
irrespective of any Combination, and run our business or close our doors. The edict 
went forth, we were boycotted by the wholesale firms of the city and elsewhere with a 
few exceptions, and to these firms and genttlemen we extend our hearty thanlra for hav
ing the pluck undpr great presure to accord ns a full measure of British Fair Play.

We thank you again for your generous support, and at some future date when seeming 
cheapness may be the bait for business purposes, don’t forget^bo Anti-Combine^kv^ ^ 
cers who played the part of business friends in time of need.

- Respectfully Yours, -
OOPAS* YOUNG. •—

P- S.—Our store will be closed from Christmas Eve till the following Monday morning. Kindly refer to our ad. on page Two.

A FEW DIFFERENT ITEMS OF GUR SEASONABLE GOODS
ORANGES. Jap, per box .........  .............70*
ORANGES, large Navel, per doien..................  25*
APPLES. Ben Davig, per box......................... $ 1.50
LEMONS, nice juicy, per dozen......... ............. 25*
BANANAS, tftre-tergy. -piriform-. .'•:-:".~r:Z8s‘
RAISINS, California table, per lb ..............'. 15*
FIGS, new Smyrna table. 2 lbs....... . 250

RAISINS, Malaga, finest grown, per lb, 30c and 35*
5 1-2 lb. box............................. ....................81.50

FIGS, pulled, in basket, 2 for...................,. 25*
Tt RKEYS, nice Ontario, jwr lb . ............. 22*
wufex, ant uatitte, pifg^rrr.............................io<*

MALAGA GRAPES, per lb . ,C7............ 25<
XMAS CANDLES, all colora, 36 in box......... 15#

MIXED NETS. new. per lb.............
SHELLED ALMONDS, per lb ..... 
CRYSTALLIZED FRI'IT, Crosse & 

1-2 lb. box .. v .... .. .,[.. ... 
lb.bta1 m. rei.x ................  .

CRYSTALLIZED GINGER. 1-2 lb
1 lb. tin <v

.....................20*

......... 40f
Blackwell ’a,

.................... 35#

................... 65*
tin .......25*
...................40#

GINGER, preserved in ayrup, quart jar..... .50#
DATES, nice bright, per lb....................... .........10#
PLI'M PUDDINGS, Crosse 4 Blackwell's, each 35c

•n<I .................................................  65#
XMAS CAKES, Huntley & Palmer's, each, 35c ti>

..............................................  ^....fl.75
HAMS, Pride of Iowa, mild cured, per lb......... 20*

KINDLV LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE. WE HAVE FOUR DELIVERY WAGONS RUNNIHO, SO CAN GIVE YOU PROMPT DELIVERY.

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE TWO

Comer Fort and Broad Streets 
-----------PHONE 94----- COPAS & YOUNG THE ANTI-COMBINE 

GROCERS—

CASTRO’S POWER

NOW OVERTHROWN

(Continued from page 1.)

With unexampled courage, he entered 
| the building and placed the brother of 
the president undf*r street. The cool 
nerve of Gomez made It Impossible for 
him to carry out this dangerous ma
noeuvre successfully. He then went 
t»« the Yellow House; the legislative 
mansion, where he had a brief Inter
view with Torres Cardenas. The chief 
of the conspirators maintained a de
fiant attitude, and denied the existence 
01 any plot. Qomex would not be de- 

-.€£ly.t& by such aaaurancaa.-rWa selza<T 
Cardenas by the shoulders and shak
ing him roughly, said:

"I have diacovered your plot to as
sassinate me. You are my prisoner."

Torres Cardenas tried to use his re
volver on the acting-president, but 
Gomez was too quick Cor him. He 
pinioned the> maw’s arms and called 
the guard. Torres Cardenas was 

-J and disarmed amt JMUTted to
jail.

The two arrests, made single - ha ud- 
efi by Gomez. broke the back of the 
plot. Gomez S friends came forward 
quickly to his support. Orders were 
at once* Issued an 1 carried out rapidly 
for the arrest of séventi adherents of 
Castro.

There la to be a general re-organiza- 
tion of the government. The fall of 
President Castro leaves no obstacle in 
the way of settling the various Inter
national questions confronting the re- 
I'llblfr. Jos. De Jesus Paul, the former 
minister of foreign affairs, who played 
«cpromlneat part In all of Venezuela* 
roreign • relations Tor the last six 
raoiyh* 6ms i—rn ronlmlFaloned to go 
to Eiirop* on n diplomatic mlaalon to 
»•«!. out.tandln* dl,put>„ with for- 

power». Ho will leave bore on 
D-c-mber MUl. (tenor Paul ha, ad- 
vleed the diplomatic repmeentaflve, 
hen, that measure» to preserve order 
m*««ert the interests nr the foeetm- 
era will be taken.

Acting President Gomes . t„ucd a 
proclamation jreaterda,. which con- 
eludes as follows:

"I have constituted a cabinet repre
senting the public opinion of Vene
zuela, and. with the collaboration of 
my ministers. I Intend to reform the 
constitution, to a guarantee to respect 
for the autonomy of* the various states 
of the Venezuelan republic, to protect 
industries against manipulation, to 
find a decorous and part fir solution ©f 
our International disputes, to live at 
peace and harmony at home and 
abroad, and to permit the law alone 
to hold undisputed sovereignty 
throughout the land.**

Blockade Is Ended.
The Hague. Dec. M.—The Depart

ments of Marine and Colonial Affairs 
have sent telegraphic Instruction to 
the commanders of the three Dutch 
warships in Venesuelafi waters to 
cease further activity^ against Vene
zuela.

BISHOP’S PLEA

FOR OLD MEN

(Continued from page l.>

could to facilitate the appeal to the 
toiice magistrate.

Other Cases.
There were about fifty citizens pres

ent to prove their right to a vote., There 
were half a dozen cases where men 
who had made application for regis
tration found they were on a* pro
perty-owners. In one case the pay
ment of the 12 had been made, but the 
voter was told he would have to re- 
main ‘ out** that much.
- Ttie »*xeTiipliDn rif rn!lltlfllHii>n, tt war 
made clear, extends to all branches of 
the service. Including reservists.

The court sat until it had disposed 
Of all the business before it and the 
Mayor will sign and cart If y the Ust 
as soon as it is ready.

English University man on the sub
ject. "Look here,” was the reply, 
**what kind of a time would one of 
these farmers’ boys have if he were 
landed in upon a crowd of public school 
boys at home? Would your form at 
home have taken such a boy to them- 

! selves and made life a treat for him, 
or would you have treated him as an 
outsider?** Asked If young English
men are really disliked, he continued:

‘Not at all. except what they bring

THE REMITTANCE MAN

Now-a-days everybody become artic
ulate. Our old friend the remittance 
man. says T. P.’s Weekly.- was always 
articulate after a fashion, but now they 
are beginning to write books about him 
and even make him write books about 

.himself. One such book Is Ml W jj 
P. Jarvis’ “Letter* of a Remittance 
Man to HI* Mother.” (Murray. 3m. 4d. 
net.) Young men- who are contem 
plating their first plunge Intq Canadian 
Nfe of any kind, would do well to read 
this series of letters, through which one 
traces the development of character.

The First Swindle. -
One see* the soft, self-opinionated, 

self-esteeming tenderfoot hardening 
before one’s eyes. One gets to under 
aland, him AcatoC alL. Ida.awii
point of view, und then from the i.oint 
of view of thj^ people whom he mad
dens by him amiable helplessness, and 
finally from the readjusted standpoint 
which eventually make» him one of 
those assimilated Englishmen whom 
the Canadians themselves admit are 
tbe salt of the Dominion. Of course, 
he Is scornful of the people of the coun
try’. and turns Instictlvely to a brother 
remittance man. who swindles hjm. His 
Canadian employer listens to the tire
some old story without sympathy: “You 
fellows, when you come here first, ill 
once seek out an Englishman with 
whom to deal. .You will npt trust Can
adians. It may be natural, but It’s 
unwise; and the result Is you fall a 
prey to the first remittance man who 
catches hold of you. I’ve heard your 
story a hundred times.”

Englishmen * Popularity.
Reginald Brown, the writer of these

letters, cannot understand whv Eng
lishmen seem- to he unpopular In 
Western Canada, and questions an

which the above advice Is quoted that 
Reginald Brown says:“Do not be dis
tressed at my experience: feel that
1 shall yet come out on top.”

The Deceived Parent.
But If the tenderfoot Is not exactly a 

serpent in worldly wisdom, he is a per
fect Solomon—so far as Canada Is con- 1 
rented—In comparison with the Polo- 
nlus who sent him forth Into the un
known. Reginald tells Joyously stories

themaelVM. And then think nf ' th-'.devehed parent,. One afthm
1 ———-— —x -—;■  — — ---------- -, », ... Ike II I. i rl IB VAIt/'hek.l fn» hBP. I a linn I ■the class of Englishmen who come out 

here. We were three , boys In our fam
ily. and our father used to say that If 
we did not get on well at home he 
would send us to the colonies. I came 
here because I fancied the field for my 
labor*, and. please God.. I am leading a 
useful life; but my two brothers are In 
Australia-, and a#» noroore a aucaasa 
than you will be here If you take- to 
drink and don't learn to meet your fel
low-men half-way. This Is a land of 
production, and to make this land pro- 
du<«e one has to work, and consequent
ly a man s worth Is estimated by the 
amount of work he can do. You will 
find that art education trr the classic*

( won’t do you much gôôtT unless It Is 
backeiî by a naturally philosophical 
temperament.** ;—T . _ . .

Reginald Brokm then asked the-great 
question -was there any hope for 
him? "Yes. decidedly,” was the an
swer, "after you have been broke, and 
go hungry several times, in the midst 
of plenty, for the want of money to buy 
a meal. There Is nothing like hunger selves, by their tutors, by the hired 
to bring a boy to his senses, especially1 and by the community at large.
If he has strength of character enough 
to abstain from vice."

The Man and the Job.
A little later a friend In need In the 

shape of a hs1f-lntoxlcated but very 
Shrewd Canadian tell* Reginald Brown 
what he believes to be the straight 
truth about remittance men:

"Why don’t they give remittance men 
Jobs” They don’t give remittance men
Jobs because they are no d----- d good.
They are no good before their parents 
send them ouf to this country to get 
tiU, pf ÜIÇHL Xnar .sari;t mlha aUvlag 
ih à country WheTe they arfe used to 
the ways, and yet they expeçt to make

• things go here, where they don't know 
the ways—and they don’t seem to want 
to kpow the ways. If they did you’d 
get rid, Qt those pants. Why are the 
remittance men no good at home? For 
the simple reason they ain’t taught to 
be. From asking questions, the way I 
Size the proposition up Is that the re
mittance man Is kept istfcr-tagfln* *^< 
round home doing nothing blit "making 
6 lease If look pretty until he Is twenty 
Or twenty-two. and then his people
• orne down to earth and find that It Is
abppt time he was earning a dollar or 
two for himself, especially os he Is cut
ting up mean. They they pack him off 
t“ Canada to become <he free and In-| 
dependent farmer. They tell him to be 
sure and be a gentleman, and he gener- j 
ally is. for being a gentleman is to have 
the ability to borrow money on your j 
fare, when you don’t know how In the 
devil you are to «pay It back, end care 
ess.”........  ......... '

And it Is at the end of the lettqr In

’which I» vouched for here. Is that a 
man borrowed a farm for a few days 
from a friend, and when Ills father 
came to visit him he was shown; fits k< 
and herds, fields anod gardens, by his j 
son as his own. After the father had 
given the son a large cheque he went 
away"wholly satisfied, while the prodi
gal iMM the pefwest town and began
to celebrate on thê strength of his 
fathers latest gift.”

The Farm Pupil.
As for Reginald Brown, he turns his 

back utterly on his old frleridH. "I 
will buy a farm." be writes, after a } 
strange freak of luck. "with> horses | 
and machinery, and wttt hire workmen. 
T WtîîBavè nothing to do with any 
man who wears what Mr. Fleming < allh 
•bellows pants.’ and will cut the wMB 
tribe-of remittance men.** And tnvht*~ 
last letter he gives this piece of excel
lent advice: "The scheme of parents 
paying a farmer iWe to te»ch their 
sons farming Is a fraud. Such ‘pupils’ 
are held In contempt alike by them-

They are saved no unfit associations,"

Y.M.CJL
A Practical 

Christmas Gift
18 A

MEMBERSHIP TICKET
MEN’S.................... 87.00
BOYS’. 83.00 Mid 85.00
Phone the Secretary, iW9.

THE EDITOR
AJOURNAI, of Information fa 

all MieTary Workers. Thir
teen Ui year. Only permanent and 
nccmful magazine of Its claw*. 
Tells wlsat editors want : li«nv Mss 
should be prepared; where to find 
the best market. Answers every 
question that you want to know 
about the business of writing for 
the press. I fie a eopy. $1.04) « year. 
Send 10c for sample <-opy, or 25c 
for three recent numbers.

THK EDITOR • Dt;PtM»lT. B. Y*

GREAT XMAS 
SALE

A BIG MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITY. Every Square Inch of Space
In This ADVERTISEMENT U Alive WITH MONEY SAVING ITEMS
Every price quoted ia a low notcher and every article named is new, staple and 

down to date. Xmas buyers can hardly afford to miss this splendid chance 
to procure useful gifts at saving prices.

NIXKTY-SRVKN DINNER SKTS-In pink, blu. 
and green, very fancy. Regular price $10.00. Now
... .. . .... ........... .............................. . •*••17.10

TOILET SET»—In green, blue and pink, fa hey
decorations. Regular $3.50. Now........................$2.25

HEAVY NICKEL-PLATED TABLE KNIVE8-
$3.50 kind, down ............................. .................... $2.60

FANCY CHINA TEA SETS—18 pieces..............$2.50
FANCY CHOCOLATE SETS-Regular $3.50 .$2.00

WATER SETS - Regular $3.50............. »k75
DAINTY TEACl’PS AND SAUCER» — White 
.porcelain, embossed pattern. Regular $1.60. To
go at. dozen .............. ........................ . .......... ..90c

'DINNER 8ET8--100 pieces. In dark blue and 
green, gold Illuminated. Regular III, Raeh
.............................    4UM

TOILET SETS-Fancy tints, gold Illuminated.
Regular $10. Sale ........... . ......  ..............$4,50

TEASPOONS—Silver plate. Regular $1.75. For.
per doaen ....... .....  ..................................$100

«’HINA CELERY TRAŸ3—Regular 50c. Now..25c 
«’HINA CAKE PLATES—Regular 50c. Now...26c 
t UJ.V*.. TfcAPOT -STAND*—Reset** We. > -

......... , ..................... ........................ . .%...1<k*
TEA PL4TKS-*-Thtn. white porcelain, embossed. 

Cheap at $1. Going at, dozen ........  .40c

IRONSTONE CHINA ZOJLET RETS-ReguUrly
worth $2. Our price.............. .........................$1.50

je\vellp:ry assortment—Large and well 
selected. Every article guaranteed for B yeara 
Kings, Fobs, Chains, Stick Pine, Hat Pina, 
Sleeve Buttons, Collar Buttons, Crosse* 
Charms, Brooches and Sunbursts. To go at 
wholesale slaughter prices.

HEAVY PLATED TABLE KNIVES AND
FORKS—Regular $5 doaen. Now, pair........... 25c

FANCY LAMPS Beautifully decorated shades. 
Every one a perfect burner. Worth $150 and
$3.50. To clear, at. each............................... ......... $1.00

DINNER PLATES—Regular price $1.00 per dozen.
Our price ...........................    «.10c

EXTRA SPECIAL—150 Vps sqd Saucers, alt 
fancy decorated china. Regular prices 25c to
60c. To be cleared at. each pair ........................ 15c

CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS—Thin gold line
and spray. To clear at, dozen..............................$1.00

FANCY DECORATED PLATTERS-Regular 15c.
For ......................      5c

FAN4TY DISHBS—Regular 16c. JMrv...m..Se
#*ANCY VEGETABLE DISHES — Regular price

lie. For ..........................................................................Sc
FANCY- BOWLS—Regular 10c. For .......................Sc

Carving Sets, Shaving Sets, Vases, Jardinieres, Tinware, Enamelware, Hard
ware, Glassware, all included in this “Sure Winner Sale.” Bead every line.

It means money, “easy money," for you

The B.C. Trading Co.
658 JOHNSON STREET
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l Made of Forest Roots
Dr. Fierce believes that our American forests abound in most valuable medicinal roots for, 
the cure of most obstinate and fatal diseases, if we would properly investigate them; and, in 
confirmation ef this conviction, he points with pride to the almost marvelous cures ef
fected by bis

OAK BAY WARDS 
MAY BE CONTESTED r

** Golden Medical Discovery ”
which has proven ltacit to be the moat efficient stomach tonic, liver 
invhtorator and blood cleanser known to medical science. Dyspepsia, 
or Indication and torpid liver yield to tta curative action.

The reason wAv it cures these and many other affections, is clearly shown in a little book of
extracts from the standard medical works which is mailed jrtt to any address by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., to all sending request for the same. - "f s

Not leas marvelous. In the unparalleled cures It Is constantly making of woman’s 
many peculiar affections, weaknesses and distressing derangements Is

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
as la amply attested by thousands of unsolicited testimonials contributed by irate- 
lui patients who have been cured by It, often after many other advertised medl•

~ clues, and physicians had failed.
Both the above mentioned medicines arc wholly made up from the j 
roots. The processes employed in their manufacture were original wit 

■MMby skilled chemists and

fceric extracts of native, medicinal 
Dr. Pierce, and they are carried on 
ccs specially designed and built forarmacists with the aid of apparatus and aji

Don’t accept secret nostrums as substitutes
this purpose. Both medicines arc entirely free from alcohol and all other harmful, habit-forming drugs. A

full list of their ingredients ft printed on each bottle-wrapper, 
for these medicines of known composition. —

H. C. BREWSTER 
MEETS ELECTORS

ADDRESSES PUBLIC
MEETING AT AL3ERNI

Member Explains His Stand oh 
Questions Brought Before 

House.

(Special Correspondence.)
AlbentI. Dee H. C. Brewster. M. 

p. P., who has been travelling through 
the district he represent*, spent last 
week In Albernl. Beside* personally 
visiting many of the residents both in
tW town Ah<1 tlMUliiy'Ilt iMïlül® I
public meeting In Brand's hail on Fri
day. There was a good attendance 
'Witch was net confined to ht» own 
supporters. J. ft. Motion, president of 
the Liberal Association, took the chair 
and in hie opening rbmarks compli
mented Mr. Brewster on hie efforts to 
secure adequate appropriations for the 
district, for his success In obtaining a 
reserve of $00 inches of water for 
manMlpsl purpose* and for the assis
tance he had rendered to the local 
committee appointed for the purpose 
of furthering the early incorporation 
of the town,

Mr. Brewster said he took this the first 
public opportunity of thanking the dis
trict for the honor they had done hire in 
electing him as their representative, I 
and while the present meeting was not j 
composed alone of -those who had sup
ported him on that occasion, yet he I 
could assure those who had then op
posed him that after the election was 
over he considered he represented not 
one section ef the public, but every re
sident in the district, and hie ambition 
was to so act as best to advance the 
Interest* of the Whole community.

His present visit was of <C non-party 
character as he simply sought to be
come thoroughly acquainted with the 

Needs of Every Part 
of the district. He would give a brief 
summary of some of the more impor
tant acta passed last year, and if any 
one did not fully understand or had 
any criticism to offer Bi-regard- to his 
votes on any of the measures brought 
before the house, he Invited them to 
« xpreas their views without hesitation 

• a* he was prepared to welcome the 
fnMeet investigation into all his wu 
ns a public man.

Touching first on the Assessment 
Act, Mr. Brewster narrated how he 
hud fulfilled one qf his few election 
pledgee by making every effort to have 
exempted from taxation the first II.ft* 
worth of improvements on farm*. The 
government had. however, voted the 
amendment down, though makirqg sub
stantial concessions to the large cor
porations.

He «plained that the w orking of the 
newly Imposed tax on canneries would 
press unduly on the smaller concerns 
and how a feature of the measure was 
a provision' which would make the 
opening of new canneries very largely 
a matter of political favor.

While entirely in favor of higher

èiîücafTon " within 'The province lie de
fended his Vote against the 

*■ University Act, 
as It was there proposed to endow the. 
university with two million acres *f 
land without the legislature or the 
public being furnished with the slight
est information as to the character, 
value, or location of the land. He had 
supported .an amendment extending the 
scope of the university to include 
facilities for higher education in com
mercial and industrial branches In
stead of confining it solely to the two 
ti three learned professions.

In connection with the land act 
passed last session he was glad to li
able to state that, with . the aid of 
other member* att< t. 1 he had secur
ed a reduction on the license for hand 
logging and permission for it to he 
carried oft in the* west coast of the 
island.

The government had. as stated by 
air. Motion, agreed to the reserve of 
300 Inches of water for domestic pur
poses for the town of Albernl. but h« 
considered that a larger reserve for 
power purposes was almost equally an 
esaemiwi for the -future' prosperity df 
the town.

Mr. Brewster explained the prévis- 
tone of the act passed last session to 

Exempt Certain Railways 
from taxation for ten years provided 
they started construction before July 
of 1008. While apparently a wise 
measure as it would have provided 
work for the unemployed during the 
financial depression, yet it was really 
more in the interest* of the big cor
porations as all they needed to do to 
earn the exemption which in ten years 
would amount to a very large sum, 
•vas to mates a start at construction, 
but there was no stipulation that the 
work was to he finished in any parti
cular time, and It might be allowed to 
drag on for several years, but the ex
emption of taxation would stlli hold 

! good, and the ten years only began to 
| count from the completion of the road. 

On the question of appropriation he 
scored the government for their dis
crimination against Liberal districts 
as easily demonstrated by a compari
son between the different districts oa 
the Island, and proved that on the floor 
of the House and otherwise he had 
made every effort, W Impress on the 
government the necessities of this dis
trict and the failure of the govern
ment was certalply -not due to lack of 
full information on the subject.

iff Bi*water than Mit with the
bill Introduced by himself to

Safeguard the Wages of Minera 
engaged on developing prospects
where the ordinary mechanics Men
would not apply, it was intended to 
meet ease* where men took hold of 
small undeveloped mines, worked them 
for a few msaths. paying the man aa 
■eldom as possible, and than if the 
prospect was not turning out well, 
quietly decamped, leaving the miners 
with nothing but a worthless hole t > 
meet their claims The bill he had in
troduced had prevented this, but with 
such simple restrictions as would in no 
way hamper legitimate enterprise. He 
intended to bring It before the House 
again, and hoped to see It become law.

At the conclusion of hla address the 
chairman Invited questions and a few 
were put. A resolution was passed 
endorsing the principle of the bffi In
troduced by Mr. Brewster, and re
questing that he might praM It before 
the legislature again.

A hearty vole of thanks to the mem
ber concluded tfee proceedings.

URGES CO-OPERATION
AMONG FRUIT GROWERS i

VA« OK RICH ORB.

Public Meeting is to Be Held in 
January to Discuss 

Questions.
-■mmmmmrnmH; - y-V.

• It b pfObabl* there wlit be a fight ta 
two wards to Oak Bay munWjlpalUy at 
the coming etertktet, Yk« retirement of 
Reeve Oliver has made lit tie change
for Acting Reeve Henderson qriir In all 
probability run In his place, and Mr. 
Oliver will be a candidate for the posi
tion of councillor In the north ward, 
along with Councillor McGregor. ..

In the l'entre ward there will be a 
vacancy as Councillor Fernie has ex
pressed hi* Intention of retiring. A 
number of names have been mentioned 
for that ward, among them being' that 
of C. 8. Baxter. That gentleman, how
ever. warns reluctant about entering 
the field, but hi* friends are st^ll try
ing to IndUb* him t6 iron, practically 
guaranteeing his election it, he does so. 
Several other residents ôf ttte üRstrtct 
have been mentioned for tj»e position, 
and it 1m not n't all improbable that 
there will be a contest In that ward.
In south ward it Is also proposed to 

put In a third candidate, the present 
councillors being Messrs. Pemberton 
and Bewton.

The annual general meeting of the 
residents of the district will be held on 
Wednesday. January #th. In the new 
comsetr chamber, when the acting reeve 
and councillors will discuss those <p 
lions which ape at. internal... to the 
mualeipàUty, and new vendtdat.-* win 
also have an' opportunity to express 
their views.^ . ••■■■

The One Right Way
to m»ke minee meet is the wmy

12,400 For

Maxwell Smith, Dominion In
spector, Addresses Meeting 

at Nelson.

Nelson, Dec. 2$.—Maxwell Smith. Do
minion fruit inspector, delivered an in
structive lecture In Miners* Un ton hall 
to a well attended meeting of the 
Farmers' Institute on Tim Commer
cial Aspect of the Fruit industry."

In his addres* he referred to some of 
the knotty problems in fruit growing 
for profit which had arisen chiefly 
through the efforts which have been 
made to develop the Industry quickly. 
The men who have made this rapid ad
vance deserve every praise, but it was 
for the growers to now stand together 
and grapple with these problems.

Mr. ktmttk mentioned the. Hood Hiver 
district as an example of what can be 
<l<m. by Up num be is <>f the fruit to
il-.j-tiv working together for their mu
tual benefit. The whole business of 
the Hoad River country had been built 
up by co-operation. It was essential 
that Kootenay fruit growers should 
conduct their business In a business
like manner.

The speaker dealt with the question 
of unfair competition from the United 
States and said that in his opinion the 
reason that'so much fruit from over 
the border was sold In Canada was that 
It was better packed and better graded. 
He mentioned that it was one of the 
laws of the country that every bog of 
apples should have the grower’s name 
and the grade of fruit printed on it. 
and for their own protection ill was for 
the merchant* and wholesalers of Can
ada to see that this regulation was 
compiled with.

Dealing with.'the best methods of

Trail. Dec. 22.-Mes*r*. Whit ford 
and Jenkins report that the last car 
of ore on which they received returns 
from Trail ttmeRer netted them $2.400. 
after paying freight and treatment 
charges of $10 per ton. The ore. there
fore. netted them $80 to the ton. The 
ore shlp|ied consisted principally of 
the oxidised material from the top of 
the ledge and for a short distance be- 
Ihw the top. This 1* the richest .ear
load of ore ever aent from Bny of the 
leased propartie* of the camp, with the 
possible exception of the X. L for a 
considerable period.

A double compartment shaft is now 
being sunk on a ledge 3$ feet to the 
east of the ledge on which they have 
hitherto been working. It Is thought 
this ledge Is of a higher grade than 
the ledge on which they have so far 
been operating. The intention is to 
drift along the ledge whan greater 

bsw reached 4à -ih* shaft, 
which is now down about twenty feat.

Messrs. WhMford and Jenkins report 
that they have secured a renewal ef 
the lease on the Blue -Bird* tor another 
year.

Another shipment of 17 tone ha* been 
sent to the smelter. whM$A* expected 
will run about as high as the car on 
which $2.400 was reallaa* but 
returns on the shipment have not yet 
been received from the smelter.

INQUEST INTO DEATH

OF JOSEPH EVANS

NKW STEEL BRIS6E.

Work Is In Progress on Structure 
South of Duncan.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
Duncan. Dec. 12.—The work of re

placing the railway bridge south of 
Duncan with a street structure Is In

The Cowlchan river during the 
cent heavy rains began to cut Its

Adjournment Taken After the 
Hearing of Preliminary 

Evidence.

lice
ftr made.

Only the choicest mat
erials are used, prepared 
in a thoroughly scien

tific waf, combined in propor
tions to bring out the best results, asd 
flavored to please the most fastidious 
palate.

WM. CLARK, MâNurssvvscs. MONTREAL. «

packing Mr. Smith stated that apples j bang* jn some place*. Considerable
always travelled Letter If tightly pack
ed. If put in the boxes loosely they 
were far more likely to arrive at their 
destination in a bruised condition. The 
tops of boxes whriuh) be without splits 
or cracks as ventilation WB» unneces
sary. The best way to park crates In 
care was on their aides, as to this man
ner the weight was more evenly dis
tributed.

Grading should not commence after 
the apples were picked, but In the spring 
by ao thinning out the small fruit that 
only one " was left of each bunch and 
sc that none were left sufficient
ly close to touch each other. The best 
time to do this thinning out was when 
the fruit was about the else of a Anger. 
It had bean proveft tha^ when this was 
done net only wag 
made each year, but the crop would be 
more regular.
~ Regarding the *trewberry -industry-,- 
Mr. Smith considered that the first 
thing to be done in this district was 
ijj> weed out the maity unsuitable vari
eties which were bow being grown and 
select harder kinds, which would better 
stand shipping. The second point wa« 
to arrange for better transportation fa
cilities. It was necessaryenot only that 
the cars should be kept cool while trav
elling, but that the fruit should itself go 
thought some cooling process before 
being shipped.

damage has been done to the property 
of Mr. Ashdown. Green. Th«‘ river has 
changed its course several times; log 
Jems have often turned the currant 
aside. ... . ___ —---------------------

THE MIGHTY POWER OF MI-O-NA.

A. Andernach & Co.
ALBERNI NOTES.

GREAT 
JEWELRY 

SALE
We offer our well selected 
stock of Jewelry, Cut 
Glass, Silverware, etc., A 
greatly reduced prices for 
the Christmas season.

of the Times I \
Albernl, Dec. 31*—A regular meeting 

of the Fumera’. Institute took place 
on the 14th lust. The attendance was 
very small? disheartening to an able 
lecturer ai Dr. Knight, of Victoria, 
proved him self to he. _

New Albernl defeated tfi^ Indian 
tewTf rm Wedtrewdxr. The final rtmr-: 
sir for the cup will lie between the 
Albernl team and that of the Indians.

Mrs. G las* ford left oh Tuesday for a 
visit t.• Ontario. . She will he uhs.-ni 
some' months.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Garrard are vis-. 
King Albernl, and will remain for some 
weeks. Mr. Garrard is interested in 
timber claims in the vicinity of Cen
tral lake.

Harry Woodward, of Cherry Ciwek. 
has left for a trip to England; ho will 
return In thé spring.

H. C. ‘Newton arrived In town on tlig 
tost boat, and spent a few days In
specting the Golden Eagle mine.

Mt-o-na. that extraordinary and per
fect stomach tonic, will relieve dys
pepsia In twepty-four hours.

It will cure'and Is guaranteed by D.
K tamp bey to the readers of the 
Times to cure the most pitiful cases of 
dyspepsia, If taken according to dlrec

Ml-o-ne tablets not only cure dyspep
sia. but alt stomach disturbances, such

------ -—. a* vomiitog o( pregnancy, sea or air
ÎÜ- Alt-lineii* and the stomach sickness after

excessive indulgence.
Ml-o-na cures by strengthening and 

tnrlgorattog the -flabby stomach wgtl* 
and after a course -of Ml-o-na treat
ment. constipation, if there hi any. 
will entirely disappear.

Mr^., H. Keast. of Clarksburg, Gut, 
says: “A bad stomach trouble that 
had bothered me for years, baffled and 
pussled skilled physicians, was nicely 
relieved fry my using Ml-o-na. My 
tioubie-was on account of food not di
gesting but, fermenting In my stomach. 
f« rmlng a gas that gave me untold 
suffering and pain and also blade me 
weak, nervous. Irritable and unable to 
rest. Since using Ml-o-na I can gd to 
i *»d at night end sleep anjl wmkg up In 
the mooting refreshed T cartnibt speak 
tt-u highly of MlcOtQU."

Ml-o-na Is a most c< onomlcal treat
ment, a large box of tablet» only costs, 
M cent* at D. K. Campbell s, and thei 
dyspeptic, nervous or otherwise, who 
does not give them à trial is losing an 
opportunity 4o regain health. D-l.

The inquest to Inquire into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
Joseph Evans, who died from a gun
shot wound on Sunday morning last at 
his cabin on Elk lake, was held yester
day afternoon in the city hall before 
acting Coroner D. Stanler. After hear 
ing the evidence of Charles Pidgeon, a 
blacksmith of Keating, who arms with 
Keaw* at the‘ rime he met Ms death; 
John Alexander, of Caledonia avenue, 
and Thomas Clarkson Smith, a farmer 
ai Elk lake, adjournment was taken 
tig til Tuesday next at 2.3D p. m#“ 

Charles Pidgeon.. the principal wit 
ness, said he went to Joseph Evans’ 
cabin on the morning of Sunday last, 
when the deceased invited him inside. 
Afterwards while talking outside the 
cabin they heard a shot fired near by. 
Mr. Evans picked up hla gun by the 
mus tie and backed towards the cabin 
door, apparently Intending to stand on 
the sfep which was some twenty In
ched above the ground. While drag
ging the gun up towards him the 
charge exploded and entered the lower 
part of h>* abdomen. Evan* was under 
the impression that the shot fired near 
the house had been taken at grouse, 
and he Intended to secure a shot at 
them als<». The w itness was talking to 
Mr. Evans outside twenty minutes be
fore the gun was discharged. He Im
mediately ran for help and met Mr. 
Alexander who had fired the first shot. 
They ran to Mr. Smith’» farm and 
brought him to the piece. Mr. Smith 
telling his son to follow with a rig. 
The Witness said deceased was alive on 
their return, and asked to be taken to 

doctor or a hospital. Mr. Smith 
promised to have hla wish carried out 
Immediately the rig arrived. He died 
shortly after. The witness said the 
hammer of the gun must have caught 
In the stoop of the shark and opened, 
rebounding.»* soon as it was drawn up 
past the obstacle, thus firing the 
charge.

John Alexander said he had fired at 
a blue jay and shortly after the first 
witness had run to him saying a man 
was shot. They both ran to Smith's 
farm and on the return witness went to 
find the constable and' have a doctor 
telephoned for.

TUomag Clarkson Smith- gava et L. 
deuce that the two men mentioned and 
Mr. Patterson had come running to 
hla farm with the Information that Mr, 
Evans was shot. He went back with 
them.and took the hand of the deceas
ed. He was then alive, but, did net 
apeak. He groaned In pain and short
ly after expired. The gun was within 
three feet of deceased who was lying 
just Inside the cabin in a pool of blood. 
He did not speak prior to his death. 
Mr. Pidgeon then"extracted the empty 
Shell from the left barrel of the gun. 
He remained there until the arrival of 
the constable.

The Jury consisted dK F. Nichols.
foreman ; W. P. Miller, O. T. A spray. 
Chartes Williamson. F. Lumley and T. 
G. Williams.

MADE IN CANADA

1216 Government St.

Cancer Cured Privately 
In Your Own Home

If you suffer from this discs*- or
know of any one who due*, send the 
address tp u* and learn wHçt w> have 
been able to do for other» a hen Oil*. 

„«•*«««.PM .tÇnIXf flllr-1.
L. Remeito» Co.. Torunl'e.

A CARPBT OF AEWE1JÎ,

Of nil the prince* of India, Hindoo 
and MiThhmmedsn, says the Parsl, not 
one has gem* that can compare with 
those bf "the Gaekwar of Raroda. per
haps the most remarkable of the 
Gaefcwar’à Jewel treasubes Is n carpet, 
said to* be about four yards square, 
romposed Of rope* of ruble», diamonds 
and peaflg. wmen tots a pattern of ex
quisite and daxsling beauty. The gems 
In this « arpet ar*» 5f nn i stimatrd 
value of fSüû.uOO, and U I* the product 
of three years' work of skilled artist* 
■and Jewel **Tt*rs. TMi .;tirpet was In
tended uk a cover of MohamtiW:* cof
fin at Meriva, but fur sotq^ r<*o won could, 
not lie -sent-there. Since It has been 
kept by the Gaekwar as a most valued 
possession and was exhibited by him 
In the art exhibition at Delhi ill 1002. 
Still more costly t* one of the
war e diamond necklaces, which tagatd 
Uy he worth well r,ver end
jg hich, "ti. can ea»u> Imagine, la thk 
m«*t magnificent to the world.—Japan 

•■AdYertii *

PebfumeD
flye

aiady n*usent anyquakttty

IV, CIUUETT

Xmas Gifts for the Boys
Football i, Hockey Sticks, Air Rifles, Pocket Knives, Boxing 

Gloves, Striking Bigs, Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs, etc, etc.

Everything here that Boys and Girls would like 
Santa to bring them and at a price parents would like 
to pay.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO.
Importers of Sporting Goods 

1331 Government Street

Walter S. Fraser&Co.
LIMITED.

Dealers In
GENERAL HARDWARE,

A FEW CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
with withoutCARVERS,

Ooar»
RAZORS, SCISSORS,
POCKET KNIVES 
SILVER-PLATED KNIVES, 
H)RKS. MNH)XS. ETC.
TIN AND ENAMEL WARE. 
BREAD AND CAKE MIXERS.

ENGLISH FANCY PASTRY 
CUTTERS

NICKEL PLATED COPPER 
TEA AND COFFEE POTS, 
KETTI.ES. ETC.

FOOD CHOPPERS. FLOUR 
TINS, BREAD BOXES, ETC.

TELEPHONE S. 
P. O. BOX 421. 1129, Wharf St., VICTORIA, B.C

HOUSE OF LORDS
SCOTCH WHISKY

TRIANGLE BRAND

O.B."V
CONTINUOUSLY SUPPLIED FOR 30 YEARS 

TO THE HOUSE OF LORDS

A record not equalled by any other Scotch Whisky 
on the market.

Hudson’s Bay Co.
SOLE AGENTS FOR B. C. '

CO, LTD.

ARE YOU GOING TO CALIFORNIA THIS WINTER?
WRITE

CHESTER W. KELLEY, 008 1ST AVB, SEATTLE, 
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

Hotel Del Monte
HEAR MONTEREY, CAL,

Paradise of the Pacific
INQUIRE ABOUT THE MID WINTER GOLF AND POLO 

TOURNAMENT.
BOOKLETS, RATES, RESERVATIONS 

: GIVEN.
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WILL JOIN CITY ON

Canada Western CharterUNIVERSITY QUESTIONFrom $1.60 to 
$15.00 Per SetCarving Sets, I.X.L Corporation, Ltd.EXCHANGE |~i i' — m — - ^

Itiy Courtesy F. W. Stevenson * Co.)
* ' dpokaiH-. Deo 2X "

Bid. Asked.
Ratepa yers of Esqùimàlt Meet 

and Elect Com
mittee.

BROKERSTABLE CUTLERY, ALL STYLES AND PRICESanLL V V AAjXsIV a , noo o* *
POCKET KNIVES, BOXER S AND I X. L. 5if.cpv»«, féhprr Mix*

G«;rtle(By Courtesy F. w. Stevenson * Co.)- FINANCIAL AND INVESTIIKNT AOENTSRAZORS, BOXER 8 AND I. X. L. Hum min* BirdSAFETY RAZORS. FROM $1 TO *5 :*ï BSisrBse Phone 816ip BlockSHAVING SETS, AT ASSORTED PRIC1 
SCISSORS; ALL KIND AND PRICES

Missoula CupptT
■ HépimÉ

Nabob jffKMBCTB VAKOOUFKB STOCK TTdgiMSK.8v.lt, Co'lwttiUun»
i‘.-till ...............

tiiiqjn slut m
GOLD IS NOT ALL I !Stewart 

Tama reck 
Wonder BUT THE GOLD VALUES CONTAINED IN THE ORES OF

The Pingree Mines, Near Nelson
Are eeemth to pmy all mining expemies, leaving the C6pner which returns W.WTtér ton. as net profit Pingree .took now eelllng Silk i2r22!
shortly ( all nr writ- We'll tell m ww Bavl«oe

International Coal 
Rambler Cariboo 
Kendall ...

LOCAL STOCKS
B. MATHMITH * CO.r. 0. Box 682 Official Brokers,: ' i

MAHON BLDG.. VICTORIA,(Private Exchange.«

.wwn

Tamarack A Chesapeake «

Empress Drug Hall
COPPER MARKETCall and Inspect

Oup Christmas Goods
And hav.T one put away for your father, mother, lister, brother, 

sweetheart, or mother-in-law.

(By Courtesy P. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Boston. Oct. 23-, 

Bid Aske.t.

912, 914 QOVT. ST.CEO. A. FRASER

SUGAR!!SUGAR!!
We have received another ear of White Granulated Sugar. 
Try a aiu-.it,

*1.15*5.50 20 lbs.100: lbs. Boarding and Day Sehoel f'nmdudes Term
ln„Rte*®int..Wa*

709 YATES STSYLVESTER FEED CO.

GRAB MARKET,
(By Courtesy F. W. Steven eon * Co.)

♦ 'hlrago. Dee. 23. 
Open. High. I»w. Close.

And it Telia the Kind of 
Crimp that ia theThe Crimp DAY HVIIOOL CLOSING.

Better Crimp—AND WHY. Mrs. Blatklnçk’s Pupils Hold Enjoyableand the Entertainment.If You are Interested,Consequence' bring thiaPoet-card A very pleasant entertainment took 
plare Saturday at the closing of the 
Victoria day school. Harrison street. 
After tbw report <»f **>hooi andexamina
tion marks were read, the following 
programme was given: Wolsiey and 
(Yon well, a swne from Henry VIII., 
fry Fredn nngNhww* wmf -MaryMbd^r 
French dlalogoe-rtrom Henry V., Lucy 
Little and Bessie Jones; scene, "Ar
thur and Hubert." from King John, 
porothy Kd wards. Dorothy Klngham 
and attendants. Totes Day. Marguerite

Bright LitUe Eye-Opener1
Is the title of a Flighty In
teresting Idttle Booklet on le yon At Onee.

Atii Yourself—Why netWashboards, that his Just 
Been I sailed.

" "Tt ' Utt» ' ttra Tutus at the 
Crimp in Washboards; the 
Features of the Ordinary

let ua Send You a Copy To-

The E. B. EDDY CO. 
Hull, Canada.Crimp, and the Features of

HEW YORK COTTONthe Better Crimp.
McDougall. Kthel Rhodes, Fima h play,

EVERT WHERE IN CA NAD A. ASK FOB SKHT1 MATCHES. Perl Wurrrn “ And Brownlie' Rod wets
french |»<>etry, Fred Hobson.(Fÿ Céurtcsy K. W. Stevenson a Co.)

New York. $>ec. 23. A pretty drill also was given by the
pupils, dressed In white, with red pole* 
and sashes of the colors of the school, 
followed by tableaux, from Tennyson’s 
’ Princess,’’ in which were sung "Sweet 
afTd Low," "Tears, Idle Tears." "Home 
They Brought Her WvHdr Eh

The singing of "God Have1* the King"

—

the other

14-19 MAHON BLDQ. 1114 GOV’T STREET
PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL EXCHANGES 
INDENTS: /New Tortt Stock Exchange.
BRYAN members! Boston Stock Exchange.
,n, . OF 1 Chicago Board of Trade,
rift « VO. vNc York Cotton Exchange.

! BEFORE!

in B.C,
CALL a Ml MY.

ova loo

AJFramptom
MahomBulmk

COVUWEHTST.
Victoria -

Fruit,

DEAVILLE, SONS & CO
HILLSIDE AVX. AND FIRST ST. PHWTE 324

- *

- e . - ' ' / .
1 ..........

VANCOUVER STOCK i IINIKG STOCKS

E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd. Lty.
CORNER GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STS.

Victoria, B. 0.

DURING ONLY THIS MONTH

A Great Reduction In Price
307c Off in (teckery and other Curios. 207c Off in Dry Goods, 

and

A Tombola Ticket
Will be presented by the

- YOKOHAMA BAZAAR. 1422 GOVT. ST.,
AND ORIENTAL BAZAAR, 1330 DOUGLAS ST.

- A. WAN!BE. Prop.
DRAWING LOTS ON XMAS EVE.

Alberta Coal A CM» Oo.
mtrtfm flew Worts
InU rmUlonal «.Tool & Cuke-----.
tmpeHel Tenet Cw .a;.; .
P»rthus* .<3Mtal -Mi. ..... ■ 2. ...

.......... Ü alls ted Stocks.
Ajnertven-C'anedlan Oil ............ *
B. C. Copps-r Co.............................. Î7S
B. C. Distillery ............ .................
B. C. Packers, ............................. 122
B. C. P< .........
B. C Pulp>.« Paper Co...................
B. C. Trust Corporation 72
Canadian Con. H. & It...................
Canadian Northwest Oil ..............
Cariboo Camp Mi Kinney ........  II
Dominion Trust Co........................ 130

! Gw at West Permanent .......
j Granby   .....W!

Nhola Valley Coal A Coke .... to
Northern B.utk ...................  .v,
Pacific -Whaling, pref.......................
Rambler Carfboo ............................13
Royal reUt>-riri .. .-rmTr~s*nêîr"'.Mk" '

1 Sullivan .......... ..............  ... .
j Vancouver Ice A C. 8, ............... 125

C<seur D’Alene.
• Alameda ........................................... c

Gertie ..................
H11mining Bird ...........-.-r.
Idnra. pref ............   »V

Nabob .............................................. 21
<5r K. Cone.......... ............ '........ —L...

Beidqmrters 
1er Choice 
Nersery 
Stock

Practically all the fruit for which first- 
class prizes were awarded at the recent 
Victoria Exhibition waa grown on trees 
obtained from this Nursery. We hare 
now the finest and beat assorted stock 
of ail kind* of Fruit Trees and Orna
mental Stock in this province, Visit 

nursery at Carey Road, or write for Catalogue and pries Hat.

Adventure......... ........................   *
Arcadian .......................................
Butt»- Com lit bm ........... ».............  Î7|
Black «fountain ..........* 3
Cammed g» Avisons ----------
Centennial ...............-.................. *
Copper Ratine ...... ...........  *>i
Cumberland-Kly ..........................  «1
Dwly-W’vst --------      V»
D*vis-Daly .........................  3|
First National ...........  ..............  7|'
Granby Copper ................... W|
Globe Cons........ ...      7
(frw»nt Cananea ............................ HI

I Hancock ........................................12
Helvetia   H
Keweenaw .....................  ........ (J
TarRSflr .-irr.TTr: f " 77r.rfrr;r». .TUT
Mas* tftet- .......a....
Bav State 41a* SI
N, vada-^Hah .......................^.. 34
Nlplsuing ........................................   W|
Nevada Cons, ...................   w
North Butte ........................... ... «I
Osceola Copper .. .............. 123
Parrot Mining . ■. ... ■ •_ Î.--- .
Qülricy Copper ... ; ?.......... -,........M
Shannon Copper ............................17 ;
Superior A Boston ...................
Tamarack   7?»
Trinity ...... HI

Alberta Coal A Coke ........
Amerivan-VamtUlati OH 
B. C. Amaleamaietl (’oat ... 
it. « ' « ’oppei
B. " <*. Perinriient.
B. C. Pulp A Paper ...........
Bekerleer liimHed . . r . r;
1 ’«pH -i Pur nit tire 
Canadian North writ Olt... 
cariboo Camp McK.

...
nrstnomr vstf c. e~T. " ., :. :. :h
Orngljy.-kA^.....^ .... r

.JjUCÎR^'lonal C..*l ÀCoke.. .75
NlcolaValley C, 4 C............
Nositka Marble Quarries iC... ' m
Northern Bank  S7.«t
IMngrce Mlne^ ‘Limited ..............
Pitvlfli*'Whalina
Portland Canal M A D. .... ,*f.
Prudential Investment
Pax l fie Coast Fire .............. 100.cm
Royal Collieries  ............ . .32
Blit A Brh k .................... wv.. r. nn
IkKiwsUvgl .. .......
I’nttsd Wireless umatampedl 12.50 l.iSO 
United Wireless (atampedi.. , . 4.fin
Western Off . 5 . ..
Vancouver Biitm»*tt<> Coal.........  .76
Vtrtorla Transfer Co........  .... 65.00

Note—Pacific *Coa*t Fir* is sold at tbs 
shove quotation subject to a call by the

A nuuiUuf ul jAlepüiiirs ol üa^ul- 
nrtàlt iflstrlvt was held last night at the

. nor* acid >
S. .lead. V.» eebc.t *. committee to in 

rotijtinction w ith the efiy comirtltteë «m 
the- question of the estaBflshmeht of a 
provincial university In VRtorla. John 

M. P. P., Occupied the rh:;tr 
and explained the object of the meet
ing.

Mr. Jardine said it was probable ttie 
Hudaon * Bay (’otnpany would donate 
fifty âcre» at the corner 1 of Cralg- 
fluwer and Admiral's jywds for tb* 
purpose and,|hat a committee should 
I* formed to Join with the city com
mittee and look Into all matters In 
connection with the project. Vancou
ver. and Westminster, he explained, 
were busy and now was the time for 
Victoria to make a move.

J. C. .Multitask thought the com
mittee should , In ter view the Hudson’s 
Bay Company and ascertain, just what 
that company would do In the mat
ter before Interviewing the govern
ment, as it would he better to go to 
them with a definite proposition.

Dr.. Fagan supported the proposal to 
Interview the Iftidaori’ii Bay Company. 
He, however, thought the location sug
gested was not- suitable. He favored 
Macau lay poh>t.~ • ' -■ |

R- H P<V)ley said Macaulay point 
Tm<f been cut up and Use lots sold and 
le-anld; and the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany would not now be able to offer 
fifty acres of connected land there. 
The other *lte. however, was con
trolled by the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
The provincial libraiy and museum 
were named a* additional advantages 
t the university If establishes! here.

H. CfOft suggested that delegates 
from the Island town*, from Comox 
down unite and see the government. 
While Vancouver and Westminster 
were working against one another. 
Vancouver Island could go solid and 
work together.

8T. ANN'S KINDKRGARTRN

Pupil* Render Rnjoysble Programme and 
Receive Gift* From Santa Claus,

WINNING NUMBER 160
WON BY TIM KEE

E. Peyno, 704 Vancouver St., did the drawing. 
T. Oliver. Royal Arm Hotel, witness.

TIM KEE
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BOMBARDKD.
Ye Poet—Nothlng can stop time.,
Ye Troubadour—I don't kn«»w. I stop-

under my lady’s window 
night.

The i losing exerviwes of fit. Ann’s kin* 
dergarten were held this morning tn their 
pleasant schoolroom •»»» Blanchard street, 
the centre oi attraction In which was a 
Mplendb! ChrlaHnae tree. The faculty of 
the. ælmoâ-Mcegc. prsaMOL. asd - Ah* U*tb- 
f<»lk* ««^quittes! themselves most happily 
and vredUahly. showing evidence of care
ful. systematic training One of the most 
enjoyable rwurat ear » sleigh Bell Drill 
by a number of Iftth» *frl*; which was c*r- 
rbMt through without a break or the 
slightest hesitation. A very beautiful 
sacred tableau representing, the adoration 
of the Sarpilnlhg *f 't|*rti1iF atari, 
shepherds ândHkdgels. was also given.

The crowning glory of the morning, to 
the children, however, was the arrival of 
Manta rieAis, who flfst rsng up the school 
to tell them he was on the way. He was 
welcomed with a pretty chorus, and upon 
being lnvlt»*d (p do so danced a Jig In the 
centre of the room, after which gifts.were 
distributed.

The programme was as follow-*: Chorus. 
"Christmas Bells'*; address. "Christmas 
Wishes" ; aouff. "kanta Claus Will Come 
To Night"; musical and recitative. "Three 
Uttle Bells" motion sonjr. "O. Clep the 
Hands"; recitation. "The Little Dreamer"; 
solo. "The Uttle Soldier’'. wee recita
tions. "Trying to Be Good" and "Be a 
Try-Boy". physical culture. Sleigh Bell 
Drill; song "A IJttle Boy's Want"; re
citation. "A Note to Santa Claus"; dia
logue. "The Story of Christ mas"; sacred 
song. "O. Holy Night"; sacred tableau; 
Santa Claus' arrival.

The following committee was select
ed: Henry Croft, Dr. Fagan, A. W.

-J 6. Me Into**. H M 
PcMiley. A Stewart. A. S. Barton and 
John Jardine, M. P. P. T. H. Piper 
was elected secretary.

The meeting adjourned with a vote 
of thanks to the chairman.

ST. UBORQK s CLOSING.

The children attending St. George's 
hoarding and day school had a very pleas- 
ant time at thetr ("hristmaa ctoalng. and 

I * number of the parents were present. 
The school wolors. red. white and blue 
wore worn by all the pupils, a lengthy 
programme of songs and recitations was 
rendered, in all of which the children 
gav^evidence qf the <yr«-ful and thorough 
training they are receiving from Mrs 
Buttle and her assistant. Miss Henderson. 
The accompaniment» were played by 
Mis* Oh 1*0». Who has recently returned 
from studying In Germany, and will be 
the teacher of music In St. George’s 
school nest term,

Mrs. Suttle. In an Interval of the pro
ceedings, made a short address, and 
praised the children for the good work 
done by them. She expressed the hope 
that sUU larger premises would 
irsiued during next year, which would give 
larger classrooms and also afford ample 
space for school games.

Prises presented by the kindness of som« 
of the parents were awarded as follows. 
First, for conduct and attendance. Laura 
Ma kiln, who gained 7» out of Tto: kinder
garten form. Owennte Hughes, 75* out of 
7»; first form, term prise. Dorla Macklfn 
examination prise, Kathleen Weeks. Ad
ditional prise# were a iso driven in the 
kindergarten form to Julian Menkns and 
Joe Stubblagton for arithmetic, Bertie 
Gates for writing, and Harry Bakina for 
punçtuant ÿ, • •    

The following was the programme;
The Maple Leaf.

Recitation—The Fruit Tree ..... Bjornson 
JeeekLOkto*. Winnie Iz>e Krneat Hall and 

Maitland Twigg, with chorus.
8a*ur-Baby*a Harac. .............. . WardM

The Little Boys.
Recitations—

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICB^^JEINNIPEQ.

Capital, authorized................... ................... .$6,000,000
Capital, paid up....................,.. ^ ......... .$2,200,000

Our facilities for collecting and remitting money 
should be eihplt>yed by all business men to whom 
promptness is a consideration.

GODFREY BOOTH, Manager. Victoria, B. 0.

WKXt-HKR BI’LI-KTIN.

Dally R«<phrt Furnished by the Victoria.
•t;~fm*n*wliilfi IT'ifSl*1"I'!- i.—

XTrtorla. Dec. yi.--5 si. m. -A low pre*- 
pure area of considerable energy* is devel- 
«►ping over British Columbia and moving 
Inland, and the -high area yesterday over 
the Pacific states lias passed eastward 
to the valley of the Mississippi Precipi
tation has l>een general on the Pacific 
slope, and tbe weather Is unsettled In al
most all districts. In the prairie pro
vinces fhe wéather 1* fair and cold.

Forecasts.
For *6 hours ending 5 p. m. Thursday.
Victoria and vldnlty-*-Moderate or fresh 

southerly winds, chiefly cloudy and cold, 
with' rain or sleet.

Lower Mainland Kasterly or southerly 
winds, umteltltuLuand cold, with rain or

Reports.

41; minimum. 44 : wind, 4 mlle^i K ; weath
er, part « lotiily.

New Wrstinluster Barometer ^ 2H.Ï0: 
temperature. 3K; minimum,» M, w'tuj, * 
mill*» K.; rain. .J*; wsoither; raining.1
fire. $6; minimum, 24; wind, 1 miles X.K.; 
tain. Jn-, weatlwt, cloudy........... • ...... *

Barkervllle -Baromctei". 29.46; tempera
ture. 2^,• minimum. If; win'd, •calm;

c Roeetti
Julien Menkus.

*■ "■*> Si III,J.mi..rr-WItttr 
Jim Hanbury.

Recitation—September ...... . M. Howltt
Gwendolyn Humphreys.

Song—Baby In the Garden ........ . Wardle
The LH44e Girls

Recitation—IAdyblrd. Ladybird ............„
^iiçïczi... .... r.. ->v - Old Rbymi

Edna Shouldice.
Plano S< ...........

Miss Ohlsen.
Recitation—Hiawatha’s Fishing ........

..........— •* .................. ............ Longfellow
^ Beatrix I«ecs.

Bong-The Miller’s Little Children ....
...... ......................................  C. r. Moseley

Solos by Doris Ma. kiln, Gwennle Hughes.
Bernard ixo- and Joe Stubblngtoo. 

ReetWkm-A Night With » Wolf ....
••♦•••«•  ........................... Bayard Taylor

Philip Twigg.
Recitation -Sixpence  ......  Old Rhyme

Bernard Dr*.
MNIIfaiTtirilUlllii Riitk :• r^W&SPitmmta

rx»rls Maeklln and Miss Ohlsion.
Riddles and Rhymes ................... ............
Harry Eaklns, B*nie Oates, Jee Stub- 

hington.
Recitation—My Shadow. R. L. Stevenson 

Kathleen Week*.
W’ y ulu- ». UUnkau, aud Nod 
«WW Music by Kfachon-tid 

First Form.
Recitation—Three Welshmen..Old Rhyme 

Laura* Maeklln.
Recitation—The Babes in the X^ood ..
......................... ............ Nursery Rhyme
Elise Menkus. Alison Suttle, Gwennle 

Hughes.
Pianoforte Duet—Melody  .........  Kinross

Beatrix Lees and Miss Ohlson. 
Recitation—A IJttle Girl Alma Taderiu 

Doreen Rosa.
Recitation—The Fairies’ Song .............

»*»••••••• ............ wV....... . Shakespeare
I'lorl* Maeklln.- ----- 

Christmas <'arole and Hymns—
Good King Weni'esdas.
Hark, the Herald Angel* Sing.
Once in Royal David * City.

Holos by Beatrix Lee*, and Winnie Lee.
God Have the King. ' "

At the close the children, and later the 
gr<>wn-«ips. enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. 
and Mrs. Suttle,.

Most People Like 
Practical Xmas Presents
Suppose you give “him” or **her” » portable eleetrie lamp. 
We do not know of a more pleasing permanent gift for lady or 
gentleman : Father, mother, lister, brother, sweetheart or 
friend. You will find our immense stock of

Table Lamps
NEWEST AND MOST EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

European and American manufacture, the largest and most 
beautiful assortment in the whole of Western Canada.

Wa cordially invite you to call and look around. A 
riait here will give yon many line suggsetions for 
your purchasing. Many thing» to interest you,
among them our reasonable prices.

Hinton Electric Co., Ltd.
911 GOVERNMENT STREET TEL. SB

THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Is a happy one for all. particularly 
in tbe pretty and attractive homes 
that are finished Indoors and eut 
with our perfect and artistic mill- 
work. Staircases. wainscoting*, 
mantels, arches, panels, stairway», 
etc- look douuly pretty when decor
ated with the Christmas signs n»a 
holly, mistletoe, etc. It Is truly the 
"house^tifur‘ if the woodwork

JAMBS Lirai* BONS
Mills. OBte, and Yard 

Foot of Tomer St-. Rock Bey,

"packings:
Rainbow Sheet, Paertees racking. Round end Squire 

Packing. Hemp and Flax Packings.
Tuck’s Round and Square Packing, Fibre Packing,

Sheet Peeking.
■*s-"«"n..|[iii|i:. ...W* FOR

PETER McQUADE & SON
78 (1214) WHARF STREET ________VICTORIA, B. 0.

PERRON A D.

Dr, D. Hanington. of Queen'* hospital, 
Ross Buy. 1» » pending a few «lays in. this

-* *
F, M. U>gun. ifho 1» at (he,head of the 

company to supply * .

JANUARY 7th, :

Grand Christmas Drawing.
SI XT Y-SIX PRIKBS. ”

J. M. NAGANO AND CO.
TWO STORKS UB DO VO LAS ST.. Balmoral BUT. 14» COVKRNMKWT Ft. 

Comer Cormorant. s ;
1 will give to every purchaser of 5* t'KNTS WORTH OF GOODS, at either 

of my stores, a ticket for the big drawing.
35 PRIZES AT DOUGLAS ST 31 PHIZ KM 14# GOVERNMENT ST

Itul’flLAH ST -let, Japans^oe Silk Crepe Heavy Embroidered Khuoae. $#;" 
2nd J«panes- Wild Cherry Carved Black chair, HI; 3rd. Japanese Braaa Jag. 
dtni-re, $12. 4th. Fine Finished Cloisonne Vase. «I; 5th Japanese Silk Embreid- 
-resf Hhort Kin»on«-. $6 toieth, Blue Silk Kntbroidered Waist Pattern, 16.60, 74Él 
)*ure J a panes- Linen Parasol. HH; *th. Blue Tea set. $AM>, 9th, Braaa MR 
Teapot. $3.*); loth. Hand-painted .Milk Fire Screen. $1.60; and * smaller prime 

OOVK.RNMKNT 8T.-iat, Silk Satin Scree* with Heavy embroidery. $4$; 
2nd. 811K Satin Kimono With Heavy Embroidery. $.i5. 3rd. Silk Satin Srreee with

.HWv-RmbrejrtPGr, tm 4U, ----------------------- *
nnb. t^O; 6fh. Brits* Flower Vas 
Walet Pattern. 94; 9th. Karateu 
Vases. $5, and 21 «mailer prtaes.

6Uk
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This season of 1908-9 will indeed be a merry one to many Victorian housewives, the delighted recipi
ents of gifts in harmony with their means, conditions and circumstances. Christmas presents that 
have been selected with intelligent regard for their tastes, needs and surroundings. We are referring 
to the many Gas Bangee that have been sold in our showrooms and installed in time for the Christ
mas dinner. The roast Turkey with the juices in will thus grace the table of many homes—cooked 

as only a good Gas Range can cook the noble bird.

WHY YOU SHOULD PRESENT, A GAS RANGE OR A GAS RADIATOR
Give a Gas Range and you give a common- 
sense Gift—something that will add to the 
comfort of the receiver—lessen her work- 
give her more time every day to enjoy life. 
Can you imagine anything that will show 
more thoughtful consideration on your part 
t.h*n the selection of one of our excellent Gas 
Ranges? It is the Wind of a gift that a house- 
keper would select if she had her choice, and 
that. « the kind of a present wou want to se
lect for her—the gift that will give her the 
most lasting pleasure. There is practically 
no present that will please wife, mother, sis
ter or friend as much as a good Gas Range.

'-‘—■I

gas

A Gas Radiator will make a delightful Yule- 
tide present. A gift at once useful, ornamen
tal and permanent, is something, too, that 
will give new life to the appearance of any 
room, and its cheerful comfort may be en
joyed by the entire family. The pleasant 
warmth'and cosy appearance of a Gas Radi
ator will make “Home, Sweet Heme" in the 
truest and brightest sense of the term, for 
the very heart of home—the real “dulce- 
domum" is the fireside. With a Gas Radiator 
one has the fireside without the labor and 
expense of coal and wood. Just a turn of the 
tap, a scratch of a match, and in a few min
utes a comfortable warm room is the pleas
urable result.

Either a Gas Range, Gas Cook Stove, Gas Radiator or Gas Grate will be a Christmas Gift to prove 
a constant reminder of the giver for many years. Either will considerably lighten labor—do away 
with household drudgery—give extra hours of freedom from wearying housework every day. Either 
will save labor, save time, save steps and save money by putting an end to the useless waste of fuel. 
We cordialy invite you to call and inspect the fine Ranges, Stoves, Radiators and Grates in our 
Showroom"; of price wiU convince you that you~can easily afford one of these

unrivalled labor-saving Christmas presents.

For Canada’s Greatest Home Festival such a Home-comfort Gift as one of these is exceptionally 
" ~ ™ —— appropriate. -

The Victoria Gas Company, Ltd.

— j ■
II

II

Cop. Fort and Langley Streets, Victoria, B. C.

BRUTAL WHIPPING OF 

WOMAN BY NIGHT RIDERS

(Continued from page 1)

Local News

caught him. and threatened tb kill him. 
finally they gave him his choice of a 
switching or hanging. He told them he 
wta wou anxious to éndoree either, fct 
that if he had to make a choice, he 
would prefer the whipping. After the 
riders whipped him they told him to 
1 un.1 T"-""------------------

“Did you run?” Inquired the court.
“You fiughter have seen me,” re

torted the witness.
Martin Leonard, another farmer near 

Reeifoot lake, was visited by the riders 
âM WÊR gtMIl 11 III It «TR to move, un
der penalty of being hanged. Asked 
rmi»' wtoredytm observed that- b* waa 
■till allve^ He added that his home 
was burned. Witness after witness 
told of Visitations by the riders, but 
there was no Identification and no ef
fort made to connect the. rider» with

—The death occurred this morning of 
Mrs. Annie Nelson, of Oak Bay avenue, 
the widow of the late Uriah Nelson. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.80 o'clock.

—o-----
—fc. Tranter, supertriterifleiit of re

ligion* work at the Jail, Is planning to 
give the usual Christmas entertainment 
ui _tha_jSBaoaer» Friday next at
2:10 p. m. This entertainment has be

the murder of Capt. Rankin. <Ne "it- 
nesr, Mrs. Leonard, when asked how 
many—there .were in -the band whlt)i 
visited her, said: “About two hundred. 
I reckon; The wood* were full of 
them.-'

The afternoon witnesses continued 
the corroboration of Fehringer's con
fession. detail by detail, raid by raid. 
* Old man” Fagan cleared Up the mys
tery of his name. It Is Harvey; He 
was taken out and whipped. He did

come a customary part of the Christ* 
mas Day celebration at the Jail and it 
Is hoped to make the affair very pleas
ant and bright for the men. Rev. H. 

i l.. Thompson wlll preskle and » food 
! programme will be given.

________ . .-------O___ ________
—The workers of the W. C. T.' XL 

Mission, on Yates stn-et, have arranged 
to give à Christmas dinner on Friday 
to the men who make the mission their 
headquarters and to strangers In. town. 
They are asking for donations from 
the friend» Of the mission to assist 
them in this reify worlfiy undertaking. 
Mrs. Fields will be glad to receive 
anything that may be sent in to help 
cheer and brighten the llvy of those 
who will be present on Friday.

XX

at that point. ItJa Mr. Hanna's Inten
tion to preserve as much as possible 
the old shrubbery, and to make a 
beauty spot In which it is possible he 
may Uv« later on.

—Just as a reminder of winter, the 
highest peaks qf the Sooke Hills, with
in view of the city, are to-day crowned 
with snow.

-The secretary of the ProtcsUnt 
Orphan's Home acknowledges, with 
tiianks. the receipt of S40.25,.. beings the 
proceeds of % concert given by the 
young people of North Saanich and 
Sidney recently, la aid of the home.
-,---- ----- 111*111 ... :■----- --

—There will be no sitting of the 
county court until January, as soon as 
Judge Lampnmn returns. The cases 
down fo> hearing this month and those 
set for the January term, which was 
to -ha ve opened t*n January 4th, will be 
postponed until then.

>s à.——------ ■ Q—..--------------—
—Referees for to-.right's basketball 

games are: Intermediate. Esqulma.lt 
and Shamrocks, C. Mason ; Victoria 
West and Bays. A. Malcolm;- Y. M. C. 
A. and North Ward, K. Hughs*. 
Junior, Y. M. C. A. an.1 North Ward. 
K. Hughes ; Victoria West and Sham
rocks. A. Malcolm, and High school 
and Esquimau, R. Whyte.

KING LUDWIG’S MANY

MAD FANCIES

Offered to Exchange His King
dom for Another—Spent 

Millions in Castles.

To Justify the Incarceration of King 
Ludwig II. of Bavaria as a madman 
In June, 18SS, three days before he 
drowned himself In the lake of Stern
berg. publication hta bNn bafUB In 
Munich (says the Berlin correspondent 
of the London Dally Mail) of a remark
able report made by the Bavarian cab- 
lnel.tp a secret session of the Diet. 
This report gives new details of the 
sesenltlcltlsa which Jed to hta Ma
jesty’s dethronement.

King Ludwig, the report states, de
sired to exchange his kingdom of Bav
aria for th* Island of Cyprus. Ha had

-The sum of |472 was cabled, to Lon
don yesterday by A. J. Braee to aid In 
giving a dinner to London’s ragged 
children. The money was sent to Sir

—Probate of two wills was granted 
by Mr. Justice Martin In chamber this 
morning—those of the late Robert 
Paterson, on motion of H. O. 8. Helst- 
erman, and of the late Captain J. O. 
Co*, on motion of H. D. Helmcken, ,K. 
€. An order was made for theflitng of 
a plan of part of the Fairfield estate 
Judgment was reserved on an applica
tion to set aside a garnishee order In 

m.. 1. the case of Cuttibert va. Loewe*. IL T.ne eiKr.T OWtpvpi», ......... ) thn ■anR^btfrinn fr^m^thl* Htv will ’ FlTloft. K. C bCftSOn
hlm «o camp N.mo. A, ™ Si. plaJnUlt and detomUm.
a little cottage, a woman saw the prig-

not know what h. wa. whipped with. | ,KWt
but «aid —It felt powerfully like a place I 1 11 ln” * “cho01 dln-
of leather." vt.^M that the dav the I "" fear Victoria .ut>-Herald that the day the } 

arrived, Oam-tt Johnspn, one 
W d ef - • ----------------

object

■ape to a little more, than tsoo. The 
ew, tktaw up her arm» and screamed contributed lar«e-
S'.'ltani d..t. Tf»n tm >lml 1 tv. hut there are «.««Ml ,mh. Misât
know.” Phe wa* taken under guard to 
Union City for her own protection.

The woman w«* Mrs. Anna Jackson, 
and shé was called to the stand last 
evening. Rhe said the riders came to 
her home, forced her to dress and a of 
cmnpEny... them to her father’s house 
with her husband and daughter. They 
ordered her to kill some dogs she own
ed. and burned her father’s house. Rhe 
lAmtlfled Johnson as the leader. -The 
riders came back two nights later, she 
declared, forced her to go V. her fath
er's. half clad, and said there had been 
some talking done. They whipped her 
father and then her slaters. She heard 
her sisters' appeal for help, and began 
to scream* wlvereupon they threatened 
to whip her. Phe six Id she again rvc^r- 
nlzed Johnson nn*l t*-veral others. A 
third time they called to force her to 
get rid of her sister s httle child, be
cause the latter had quarrelled with 
another neighbor's child Tht^v told 
Mrs. Jackson that If they had to com • 
again they would whl*p her. A fourth 
time they vftme to whip her father, he- 
tiMiwe he .. befo?.?. the grtiipl
jury. On the last visit Garrett John
son asked her If she talked Phe re
plied' “No, no. Johnson. 1 have not.'1

*fr vou were à man. * Johnson re
torted. “I d blow your brains out. We 
will bang you If you talk.”

donors who 
after year.

remember this fund year
LIABLE TO FINE.

Victoria Soccer Team Will Not Go 
Nanaimo on Saturday.

—Tt* death occurred yesterday at 
Work Point of Henry Fen. for years a 
British soldier, who ha* lived here for 
a long time and for eight years past 
has been engaged In military duties at 
Work Point Th<- deceased was a na- p„nwg
tfve of Ireland and was 58 years of age. 1 vnder clause tt of the P. O. L. eonstltu- 
He haves a wife, seven sons and two j ,lon ,he local club Is liable to a fine of 
daughters, ail living here. The funeral. ; Sfio If It falls to fill the date and play the 
which will tie a military one. will leave ] match. ■
Hanna's parlor* to-morrow afternoon J 
at 2. The service will be held In Rt.

Secretary Beajtey announced this after
noon that there will be no soccer game 
at Nanaimo on Saturday, owing to the 
Mail executive not being able to *ct a 
team to go to pay Its own Individual es-

HOLT IS FOUND GUILTY.
Saviour"* church. Victoria West, af 
2.3®, from which place the cortege will 
march to the Soldiers' and Sailors 
cemetery at Tsqulrnalt. where the in
ter hnent-wt 11 take, place.

Murderer pf Bandsman Johnston at Fort 
Worden Escapes UaplNri 

Punishment."

and when he returned to the Munich 
castle regarded it af a prison.

Entertainments to Stable Boys.
At court banquets the King believed 

he was on his^eay to the scaffold arid 
Instated upon being hidden behind 
tanks of flowers. The music had to be 
of g thunderous character, and when 
it was not loud enough the Kinç would 
strike the floor violently with his 
sword. He wa*, by the way; a great 
pstroni of Richard Wagner.

His Majesty w*» cnee setged wtttr a 
fancy for giving entertainments to 

boys, with whom he played, the 
most childish games. Hf once tested 
the boys In the Turkish room of his 
superb palace of Llnderhof. built on 
the model of Versailles in the time of 
Lç>uls XIV who, the King declared,
was his Ideal. __ -__, .

rmalty, the mad ruler dec fined to 
a*soclate with anybody, except eer- 
reiitgr jn- the -kwt years of hia 
he gave no court «tinners and no audi
ences, and abandoned all direct Inter
course with the cabinet. Commands 
and messages had to be transmitted 
through servants. Finally, royal de
crees were issued through locked doors.given orders to find a country where

absolutist government was possible. ^being required t° .indicate
that they mvlerstood by scratching the
door.

Anybody who entered the King • 
presence had to keep his head bowed 
eo low that he could not see the King.

I while nobody was permitted to address 
him. and messages could only be com
municated by gestures.

Once the King drove put clad In 
golden dnd purple Louie XIV. costume, 
and surrounded by an enormous guard 
of mounted gendarmes, “to shield him 
from assassination.”

It was his Majesty's unparalleled 
rxtrihr***nce -WWti caused^-Sl!» de
thronement,. He spent millions of 
pounds In building gorgeous castles, 
and embellishing them In the most

The order* were carried ont. and the 
King caused a letter to be*written to 
the Turkish Sultan offering to ex
change Bavaria for Cyprus.

From his earliest childhood the King 
evinced signs of Ityianity. as did his 
brother, the still living and Insane King 
Otto. Ludwig began to arouse com
ment In 18*4 through his disinclination 
to receive foreign rulers or diplomats. 
His Majesty was so obsessed by his 
literary studies that, he would Inter
rupt audiences with ministers with 
quotations ffora Schiller.

loiter he developed a*<JTsHke nf meet
ing people, deellAed to gttend church, 
and built himself a luxurious private 
hapel. The presence of the public In 

t?**f**« at»* disturbed MB. and he Ë 
commanded operas and plays to be per
formed to him alone.

Between 117« and 1881 the King In
sisted on living In seclusion in his 
reunify houses for months at a time.

Increases In the civil list b*<1 <Ttl 
or ordered the arrest of ministers who 
declined to' carry out fils wishes, 
quent loans were made to cover the 
deficits caused by tl\e King’s habits.

—The old Trutçh house and part of 
the grounds between FalrtV'ld road and 
Richardson street has been purchajwri 
by W. J. Hanna from Fred W. Jotiea. 
the late owner, the deal having been 
put^ through by A. W. Jone> A Co..
the "local, brokers Mr Hanna has a .....^ »..«•.
|WrêpiP>'lth 106 »» frontage and ** ****** ____ 
a depth of 180 feet. He ha* already 

_ commenced putting dowttAfefi jnoat <$*-
Johnson P»n of the old building

— which will be reconstructed and faced 
down Coliinaon street, which ends Just

Resttle, Wash . Dec. M.—“aullty, with
out capita® punishment," was the verdict . 
of the Jury In the ruse of Private Janies 
H. Holt, tried in the \United- Rtate* Dis
trict rourt for the murder of Bandsman 
Henry R..Johnson, on May 8th, at Fort 
Worden. The penalty is fixed by law at 
Imprisonment for fife. Judge Hanford 
announced yesterday that Bentence would 

on January Uh.

Old Gent-Here. you. boy. what are you 
doing out" here, fishing? Don't you know
ybtt. aught to b* at echool? .....

email Boy-r-There. now! I knew I'd for
got something.-PWladelpha Inquirer.

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
We carry a full line of all sire* of

New Idea Hot Air Furnaces
BOTH GOAL AND WOOD

And are prepared to instal them on the shortest notice.’
IT WILL PAY YOU

To get our prices as they esnnot be beaten for a first-elass ar
ticle. Kvery furnace is folly guaranteed and we have dozens 
of satisfied customers to recommend them.

We do. all Modi of roofing, cornice and gable ironwork

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS
B rm 931 VIEW 8T.

Christmas 
Pointers

For Busy People
JUST A FEW THINGS YOUR FRIENDS WILL

BE SURE TO LIKE
-

A Few of the latest Popular Songs 
A Nice New Music Folio 
A Columbia Graphophone 
A number of Pretty Records 
A Record Case or Cabinet 
A Music Carrier 
A Violin, Mandolin or Guitar 
A Music Box—All sixes 
A Banjo, Accordéon or Concertina 
A set of Musical Post Cards (8c each)
A Mouth Organ (25c to $2.00)
An Autoharp or Columbia Zither 
A Cornet or Bugle
A Metronome (Appropriate for Student*)

We Have Everything in 
Music

Fletcher Bros
VICTORIA’S LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE
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FACE AMD SCALP 
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MRS. C. KOSCHE'S
HAIRDRESSING

PARLOR8,
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By Eden Phlllpott• and
Arnold Bennett

Inftructlona. • Mr. Bolt added, afraid ot
hie own audacity.

"You will be very'kind,” Lord Don-
caatle murmured

"Cramplron!" ejaculated -the Lord 
. ‘‘By thC-Wgy.-Mr. BviLJL 

compllment you oh your originality la- 
taking a neat beside my old friend, 
Walworth at Cramplron’* trial; .but 

regard to the pn
dations of Cramplron with the govern- 
m«ntr the great and good public may

-toli?' .'iM-tT'an unfV«Tr

P
Y. W. O. A.

For the btat» at young wee*#* Dr 
awt 'ot awi*pldytHawti •

Room» and Board
A Mem# from Home, r ;

043 PANDORA AVENUS

Prepare yourself egstnet Jack Froet

See BOLDEN
THE CARPENTER A BUILDER 
For your weather strips, etc., etc. 
T« Tales 8t. Op. Dominion Hotel. 
Phones. House, A112S. Shop. B182S.

CHAPTER XV UL
cabinet.

“What are the agenda of this neet 
IngT” asked the *g«d Lord Riavh, Lord 
President of the Council, In his vibrat
ing treble, as he hobbled to the. marble 
fireplace over which hangs the old 
Dutch portrait whose authorship had 
puss led generations of dilettante prime 
Ministers.

"Short and simple as the annals of 
the poor," replied Lord Doncastle, af
fectionately taking the gnarled hand

the head ot the table, and the reel eat 
down, in attitudes more or less waa

was n melancholy gathering, and a
short-tempered, an anxious, a Umid; 
a gathering satiated with power and 
yet terribly hungry. Each blamed the 
other, and all blamed Lord Doncastle. 
whose Intentions none could pretend to 
know. In every breast was a smould
ering Hrt of recrimination which the 
hllgbteet breese would fan Into a hor
rid flume.

Whist's this canard that the Cityof the an tic,u.. Scotch poor. Half i™, ,„r ,
ftniury earlier. In the day. when KJIn- Oa.etté la veiling fur a penny?" the 

Edinburgh, and fllaaaow a Marqule of Wym aeked In a low tone 
dirty little tnduatrlal townlet. Lord | h„ neighbor.

BLUE PRINTS
Of >ay Length 

' Made in On# Piece.
TIMBER MAPS

Eleetrie Blue Print 4 lip Co.
ini LANGLEY 8T„ VICTORIA.

SHOWCASES

V

We manufacture up-to-date showcases, 
bank and alors. hotel and office fixtures, 
wall-cases, counters, shelving, mantle», 
desks, art grille and mirrors
THE WOODWORKERS, Ltd.

IM JOHNSON 8T. PHONE lltt.
Successors to Dlgpn A Howes.

St. George’s School
FOReiRLA AND KtNDKlttiARTEN

A Boarding and Day School, providing 
a sound education from the kindergarten 
stage to the preparation for McGill Uni
versity. combined with a careful moral 
and physical training. Special class for 
Utile boys At home Fridays.

MRS BUTTIE. Principal.
861 JOHNSON *T.

Xastsf term begins January 5th, INS.

PrimarySchool
Make your tittle ones happy! fend 

them to St. Ann's school on Blanchard 
■1rs*. Tho-most thoroughly equipped 
little school, making a specialty of Prim
ary and Kindsrgatten work In the city: 
staging and physical culture Included ;n 
the Aguiar price. Children constantly 
um> r superv ision. Good manners em
phasised. All grades up to the third 
reader. The course of study followed !» 
that which Is used In the public schools 
Of the province. School opens August 31 
SfOft. conducted by the Sisters of Si Ann a

Apply at the Kindergarten school. 
Blanchard St., between tarn, and 3 JO
Shone tin Frlncl^l

Pringle & Phipps
BAKERS AMD CONFECTIONERS

TRT OÛR

Quaker Bread
SOMETHING NEW

Phone 1SS1 70» PANDORA ST.

•As Good ae Mother Made it9
■pedal Home-Made Bread and Who's 
Wheat Bread. The moat healthful and 
strengthening food made. Purity, quality, 
cleanliness guaranteed. One trial will 
prove all these claims 
_ JAMES BAY HOME BAKERY.
Cor. St. Lawrence ard^ Ladysmith Sts.

Cakes. Pies. Confectionery of all kinds

Steedman’s
aim.

To make children 
Happy a Healthy.

STEEDMAN’S
SOOTHING

POWDERS
■ AstolH aa eennnx. »•— — - e»mew’: spy., y^3SS»* -. ».
They ,revest fit, a a, caraliltu, 

III rell.ve f.v.rlib beat.

C STEEDMAN’S
THE DOUBLE 
YOU* GUAKANTBE.

Having acquired the business of K. 
LAING (late J. T. Higgins), corner of 
FORT AND COOK STREETS, the un- 

' derslgned beg to announce that they 
will continue this business for retail 
purposes.

To Insure good Crysanthemuma 
for Christmas order at once.

Mr. Latng will continue hie landscape 
gardening work, for which orders can 
be left with us

WILKERSON à BROWN
Telephone 1001. Residence A 34». 
Greenhouses. Saanich Road. A1311

................... • i, ...

Advertise in the Times

Rlaoh had been 4 dog. over the border.
"The question before your loKI whips,” 

laughed- S»mprwfTWIïîN\ "Ts m**r*‘iy whe
ther we shall present ourselves with the 
•ark. or waft ttfl It If given us."

Lord Rlqçh cackled. He had been 
impolitely offered many sacks in his 
time.

Cabinet meetings hiiw been held in 
varlous^parts of the country : in the 
Cockpit, in the old Foreign Office, In 
the new Foreign Office, in the garden 
of No. Itt Downing street. In the cham
ber known as the Reputation Room In 
the same house ; one was even held on 
a notorious occkston at Bertram Cujr- 
rle'a private house In Combe -Wood.
But Gladstone. ^phtlT he grew too rlcrtf 
to cs£rh from one end of the long table 
what was said at the other, hail always 
held- them In the" stately apartment 
where Doncastle'* ministry was now 
assembling, and Doncastle had restor
ed the historic "Cabinet Kooia»’ and 
the long table thereof, to their ancient 
functions. The fact that he was nut 
compelled to put on bis boots lu order 
to pass from his private den. by the 
famous long corridor sacred to min
isters. to - the supreme pow-wow, had
perhaps Infl ■ m<h

It was a fine room—a wbrthy setting.
A double pair of pillar*, even more Cor
inthian then the pillars In the draw- 

4j>g-rootn. divided the entrance from 
the room itself. Bookcases full of Im
pressive tomes rose' round the v^ills to 
a height of about seven feet, and above 
these were plain white panels reaching 
to a chaste pale comice. On the man- 
tleplece was a bracket clock flanked on 
one side by an empty lei 1er-rack 
the other by a vas* containing nine 
paper *l»t H*. At the esteeme edge ot. 
the mantelpiece was a framed photo
graph of Windsor Castle, placed there 
casually, uke the FplïtF, f..v some un- 
discoverable purpose. A’ Are of Hvall- 
sand fizzed In the grate, and a Chip
pendale ft re-screen had been pushed 
aside In front of a bookesae where It 
hid from view fifteen volumes of State 
Trials. Affixed to the' summit of the 
same bookcase was a map of the world 
with the British Em pin* blushing like 
a rose thereon. Lord Doncastle; ap
proaching this map. touched the spring 
of the roller, and the British Empire 
shot up out of sight with a snap! 
symbolic action! The chairs were pad
ded as though they had been the chairs 
of a mad-house. In the rentre, under 
a small chandelier, was the long table 
full of pens and blotting-pads upon 
which statesmen, might wreak their 
nervousness or their boredom. Also on 
the table were the plate of captain's 
biscuits and the carafes of filtered 
water which a wÂgarlou* people allows 
for the sustenanrt* of„ Its rulers during 
their confabulations. And at the’ cor
ner of the table was an electric deck- 
lamp, lhe wlr» of wMf-tr wandered nway 
In easy colle to a switch near the win
dow*. The window overlooked the au
tumnal browns of the Cockpit garden.

The Right Honorable the Earl of 
Munster. K.T.. the Lord A’hence)tor. 
came In bearing a marked resemblance 
to a man-about-town An^ tfB wa»-fwts.- 
lowed by Mr. Luck, the First tie* Lord, 
and Sir Lionel Snow. Foreign Secre
tary^ arm-in-arm.» The Duke at Salop, 
who had been made postmaHV 1 -general
because there is less scope for blund- |__
•ring lathe fww*« oih«*e than tn other Tie»- And^ 
partniwnts, arrived In the old clothes 
which were the dewpulr of hi* seven 
married daughters. And immediate 1 y 
afterwards. Ilk.- a remedial measure,
appeared the sprightly MarquU at 
Wym, the greatest <1 it ml y in. English 
history. The Marquis #a* reported to 
spend four hundred A year on linen, and 
never to wear a pair of trou**ni (wW; 
the raiment which he cast In the 
twelve month* would have clothed the 
nakedness of the- Duke * of Salop from 
the beginning of Christian ejm to the 
dawn of Tory democracy. When dress
ed for the morning he was Lord Psivy 
Seal, one or two minor ministers, 
who had only svraped Into the cabinet 
by the skin of their teeth, strolled In, 
and then -Lord Doncastle glanced at 
the clpck which, had Just struck, atul

"Are we all here 7”.
He well knew that they were all

/‘Where's Mr. Bolt?" asked someone*
"Oh! Confound BottT" exclaimed the 

Duke of Salop, testily. "I’ve got to be 
at - my tailor's at half-past ohe."

Everybody was thunderstruck. The 
spectacle of Kg lop going tq his tailor’s 
was one to give pause to the least re-? 
flectlve. Nobqdy had ever suspected 
that he had a tailor.

"By the way. who is your tailor, 
Duke?” Somersetshire irreverently de
manded.

And the Duke gazed at Somerset
shire serehly: “What the devil ha* 
that got to dp with you, young man”’ 
he retorted.

"4 am sure that none of tm woukj 
wish to keep his Grave from his tailor,” 
observed Lord Doncastle suavely, "un
iras the interests of Empire make such 
a course, ^imperative. l*et u* begin."

"Yes,” put In Sir Lionel Snow. "But 
where’s Prester John?”

Sir John Prester. commonly called 
F rester John by his latimate* "ahd his 
extreme enemies, w^s the UhanwO^r of 
the Excheciuer, and lived next- door. 
His absence was therefore the less ex
cusable.

He wilt be coming directly/; said

putting bU bat under bla e*atir. T

mcastle.
%n^^>ohca:•tie took the annchalr at

"It isn’t b canard,” the Foreign Sec
retary eaHed out from a<*eoee tba table, 
"It’s quite true. And I’d give a clerk 
or so to the lions to know how they got 
hold of it.“~~r~

"What does It mean, then?" the Mar
quis persisted.
..■Gentlemen." Doncastle demanded 
their attention; politely but firmly. He 

1 turned to Snow. «“Sir Lionel," he said, 
"what have you to report from Sand-
r {pgham?"

Sir Lionel was that week the min
ister In attendance upon the King. He 
had cofne to town• for the day.

"In two words." replied Snow, "there' 
: in a desire, a. clear desire, that wo 
should remain w here we are. It Is con
sidered----- ”

And the Foreign Sec retail pror-eeded 
to detail a conversation of the kind 
whfah never by any accident get* Into 
the newspapers.

"f was requested last night, in the 
billiard-room.” Sir Lionel went oq, 
"after the Portuguese minister had 
given me thirty In a hundred and run 
out In three breaks, to outline my own 
scheme, and I stated plainly that the 
best thing, in my oplnlonf wyu|d ftf a 
really “popular measure, such as Old 
Age Pensions.” Here several men 
.groaned umW thejr breath, for the 
Foreign Secretary was notorious for his 
Old Age Pensions. ”If we brnlg in 
such a measure, the Opposltoln 1* bound 
to oppose It. I*et them. Let us allow 
ourselves a tactical defeat. We ran 
then go to the country with a good cry, 
and win on it handsomely.”

"And then forget all about Old Age 
Pensions,** Mr. Luck Interjected.

"Or pa** a very modified measure," 
eatrl Lionel calmly. ~ ■ :--*1

"No government to which I have the 
hofiqt.tu belong." said the Duke ot So-- 
lop, drily, •will father, any scheme for 
pauperising the proletariate at my ex-

"Eb?** snarled the aged Rtacti, mdp 
ing an ear. "What about the expense 
-•f rmiainHwirlatT*

"No government to which I have the 
honor to belong." the Duke shouted.

will father any scheme for pauperis
ing tho proletariat at my expense."

"But you won't mind the proletariat 
iwuperislng you with a couple of thou
sand a year or so when you retire. Sa
lop!" Lord Riach cackled.

Nq one laughed.
"Of course you informed His Ma

jesty that France was making every 
effort to arrange u loan on her own ac
count to the fiuttan?" Doncastle ques
tioned dér Lionel with undtmtnlshed 
nonchalance.

"I <1M."
"Is that the meaning of this with

drawal of three millions?" asked the 
Marquis of Wym.

Mr. Lock^ who, although he was in 
charge of the Admiralty, really under
stood financial questions, looked pain
ed. /"No." he said. "The three mil
lions are being withdrawn as a pre
caution which, I imagine, will prove 
unnecessary.

"You think so ” Doncastle smiled.
**Vey.** «td JfrrLWK. "What chance 

is there of a war now?"
"Tliere la every chance." replied Lord 

Doncastle. gaxtng1 round the table. "1 
fancy* I may say that. In certain clr- 
cuinstances*, a war must come about.

he panned" Impressively--"if a 
war com>* aboùt we shall be sure of a 
majority."

Something In hi* tone gave hope to 
the hoi*-less. and every eye was fixed 
on hmi. Im eye of Lord Rtarh,
tyho thought that ministère were still 
trffllhg «way time on the proletariat.

“I should like.” said Lord 
"briefly to resume the facta"

Absently be broke a captain biscuit.
And a* he was doing so. Mr Bolt. 

Home Secretary, martially entered, 
wideawake in hand. The man Rkd ac
tually forgotten to leave It with the 
servants In the anteroom. __ . ..

Although this was hie seventeenth 
f'ablnet yn*<MlnS. H woe the first at 
which he haul *btrn late, and he could 
not contrive to take hie place without 
sf-lf-cunsc tousocss, especially ae Ills 
movements w*rc watched 'In absolute

'Good morning, gentlemen." be said.

spirit. 1 saw yesterday that the Tlmyq 
very rudely described It as a -lack of

"Not such a lack of tact as offering
fTmmptron an earldom -after he had
committed a ipurder." Mr. Bott flashed 
back, aiming at Doncastle and hutting 
him full between the eyes.

"That is scarcely a fair way of put- 
!ng It, you know," Somersetshire drawl
ed.

Lord Doncastle made a gesture en
joining silence on hie cousin, and pro
ceeded with hi* statement. "I was just 
resuming the fact* of the situation. Mr. 
Bott." he said with fine equanimity. 
"I think It is no exaggeration to nay 
that, after I had arranged with Cramp- 
Iron to take Mr. Courlandor's place In 
floating the Moroccan loan through 
Germany, our position, the position of 
our party, was assured. War Wtweea 
our friend Germany and .our friend 
France was a certainty. . We .had, 
therefore, nothing to fear. Even when 
Cramplron was accused, and arre*u*d; 
ev^n When-the Sultan felt HI and de- 
byM everything, we still rtmained 
fairly sofa, for the loan was in good 
hands. But the conviction and sen
tencing of Cramplron had brought u* 
within eight of disaster. We are Iden
tified with Cramplron. His shame is 
ours. I have made careful Innulfle* 
and ascertained that no jierson but 
Otmplron could carry^thmtigh jhe loan 
with *um<$ft-ht quickness to forestall our 
good friend Franck; War is therefore 
Indefinitely postponed, to my. Intense I 
r*gret. I say ‘to my Intense n'‘grct/ 
because, as I cannot too often relier- ! 
ate. a European war is our only chance 
for continuing to hold the confidence of [ 
the country, and therefore our only j 
f banco of stopping that fatal tide of j 
hysteric legislation which the OpiH>*l- 
tlon are sure to initiate when they have 
turned us out."

"For my part," Mr. Bolt Intercepted. 
"And OP. bahatf of my- fetewrH»,--1 mtm 
express my sorrow’ that a great Eng
lish political party should deliberately 
desire a sanguinary war In order to 
cling to office."

"The destinies of this Empire," re
plied Lord Doncastle. rising, "cannot be 
swayed by a facile hijmanltarUuU»n). ’

"Hear!” mytf. rer the Earl of Mun-~ 
«ter.

Mow.ver." Doncastle continued, "In
desiring an Immediate war wa -ir, n< ■ 

ited by the highest motive*. All our 
continental agent* tell us that at the 

iBtmimtt Fnmce Ttost win in n 
struggle AJ»d France ought to win.

-IN STOCK-
PEWS -(English^ POBTLAXD CEMENT

Full weight Full strength 
Pennsylvania Blacksmith Goal

& CO.. Limited
622 POET STREET
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PORT ANGELES.
THE CITY OF OPPORTUNITY.

let.—Because Port Angeles will be the terminals of three Great Trunk 
H*i!ways. Chicago. Milwaukee A St. Paul. Union Pacific Railway, and 
the Hill LI nee with the Great Northern and Northern Pacific.

»nd.—Because Port Angeles Is the flneset natural harbor on the Pa
cific Coast, end Is 70 to 80 miles nearer Pacific Ocean than Seattle or 
Tacoma. The harbor will hold the entire United States Navy and can 
be entered by vessels under the hr own sail and without pilot.

3rd.—Because 50.09» horse-poWer can be developed for power pur
poses at low cost, thus enabling manufacturers to operate economi
cally and also that Port Angeles will be the outlet of the Immense re
sources of the State of Washington, which will be developed by the In
coming railways. ------—

INVESTIGATE. CALL OR WRITE.

DRURY St
ROOM 7 MAHON BLOCK.

CO.
PHONX 1613.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS
Most people In 
selecting a pres
ent are at a lose 
to know what 
would be best to 
get Something 
useful Is every
body's wish.

' CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS

pared to show 
you a selection 
from over live 
hundred articles 
which are as aw
ful as they are 
attractive.

Our goods are of the highest grade. A cordial invitation la extended to 
you and your friends to examine them.

A. SHERET
TELEPHONE NO. 629 710 PORT ST.

army 1a in: mahîTrahle" condition, 
whereas the force* of Germany an- 
suffering from a bad stuck of vanity 
and Conceit The German war Cabin* t 
te welt aware of fills, and in a few 
year* will have cured tfjc attack, and 
once more attained sifjwrloritv over the 
French army. The light must come 
sooner or later, and If It came later 
Prance would lose." He drank the of- i 
flrlal water, and went on; "I have. j‘! 
trust, made It clear to you all that, al- ! *>• "And what did 1 say would occur 
though there are doubtle*» many men I When thfrre was a real panic? It Is oc

He was an un -.inpllshed financier, but ( 
hr he^ Uve.rto sixty-flve wHHout Tearn-T 
tnr that pottttra! quertton* are derided * 
tty instinct, a polite name for prejudice, | 
and not by reason.

Such simplicity waa pathetic. !
' TfieTVaïblnet had to listen to him a* ; 
he stood there, with the faint scent of j 
a romantic tragedy still lingering about 
him. Events themselves were at last 
proving that he had been right and the 
rest of the world wrong.

"There Is a rest panic," he said loud

c urrlng. There 1* no genuine geld re
serve- In' the cAOUtry. The buelnesa 
men of this country depend on the 
Joint-stock banks, and the joint-stock 
banks depend on the Bank of England.

in the city who could save h* t# they 
were given time, there |« only one man 
who can save us In the time at our 
disposal — Oamplron. who I* to he 
counted among the financial geniuses 
of the century. Gramplnm. however, is There are five hundred millions of prL .\ 
condemned to death. What, therefore. vut* deiHjsRa with Joint-stock banks, - 
is to be done. It appears to me that i ^hen everyone wants to realise at !
nor line of action Is obvious—so obvious the joint-stock banks must go to
that T scarcely need indicate it. His ,l*c Hank of En; land for their cash. <
Majesty must be requested to reprieve * Will they get ft? No. The Bank of
<'ramplron." 1 England has lent it again. Shall I tell j

The Cabinet was staggered Into i yoU ueh cash there Is at this In- |
muteness. Yet Doncastle had the ajr 1 f‘lant in the ranking department of the *---- ---------- -----—- - hr ------

Property for Sale
BUILDING LOTS 

In a good locality, has 11 tree* 
and with all et feet Improvemens

FOR SALE OR RENT
NSW 7-ROOM HOUSE, on large 
lot; close to car.

Sevan Bros. & Co., Ltd.
636 PORT ST.

Of having Uttered nothing but a plati
tude.

"But Cramplron Is guilty! Cramp- 
Iron has confessed!" Mr. Bott protest
ed. shocked.

What of that? We have to think of 
thfEmpire." s*ld Lord Doncastle 
leisurely sitting down.

The Opposition press will 
something to say. and there will be 
rude question# 4w 4hq-Howw."^ vairt Mi 
Lock.

“A* Js>r . queutions io. u>» Hmtœ of 
Ldrds. I will attend to them personal
ly." if Plied Lord Doaeu^li In the 
Lower House, Mr. Bott will dqubt-

Bnnk of England ? fhte mi Won' two
hundred, and ninety-eight thousand ! 
BBS huit.Ire.I un.I . ighteeri pounds! I^'ss ! 
than a million and a half as an ultl-1 
mate reserve against a possible call of 
five hundred millions! Germany can J 

■ « reserve Tif~*evai»fgat|fT 
million* of gold locked Xip in the fort- ! 

have ! ***** ot Bpandau tn ‘ase of war. but j 
England cannot afford even a decent 
reserve ■ for the legitimate purposes of 1 
commerce!' The Hank rate will go up] 

i cin . and the Bank will-re»., 
fuse to do the very thing it ought to do ! 
to restore. « onfMence—rend money free
ly from the twenty millions lying Idle 
in its Issue department—simply be- J 
cause the power on the board rest* 

dUh a set of aervouq old dad- 
dcring idiots. What would be aald of

FOB SALE
ON EASY TERMS 

HOtrSE ON QITADRA STREET 
—6 rooms; lot la «1x135 feet. 
Price ............................ $l.«oo

new HOliSE on hillside
AVE.—5 rooms, modem with 

baeement. Price..... .. $2,100

TO EXCHANGE
FOR SMALL HOME IN VIC

TORIA—2 Vi acres at Gordon 
Head; ha* small house and IS 
fruit trees. Price..........$3,000

706 YATES STREET

very sorry to be late, Iy>rd Doncastle." 
he raised his vtilce. "But I was de
tained at the last moment by an in
quiry from Bedford as to whether a 
tedegram just received at the prison 
there, and purporting to be signed with 
your name, was genuine.”

"It was," admitted Doncastle, bland
ly

"1 regret." said Mr. Bott. "*hat at a 
•tfmc when your lordship must be par
ticularly busy with your JW1 -lepari
ment. you. should have been troubled to 
take charge of mine."

Mr. Bott was obviously furious; He 
glared deflan<‘e at the congregated ar- 
bn«H*racy of the kingdom.

"No trouble. I assure you," answered 
Lord Doncastle with exquisite calm. 
"It was a minor but rather pressing 
point about a condemned man having 
access to his daughter, and as there 
was no opportunity to consult you In
stantly. Mr. Bott, I ventured----- ’’

"The thing Is of no importance,” rr- 
tSTted Mr Butt. "Feeling sure that the 
telegram was a practical Jokmn some
one’* part, I wlréd that no special priv
ileges were on any account to be given

Lord DoncaiU* bit 4iis Up.'
"But naturally I will telegraph fresh

"It is monstrous, monefrem*!” cried 
Mr. Bott, breaking with all-tradWon* 
of Downing street decorum.

The scene was Just, beginntog to pro- any business concern of which the
W(l Vlsccmnt Bomersetahire with »h«» ■ ,un« 'lr' '' r‘ were forced to retire 

amusement which his cyhlclsm loved ' wh,*e ,h<* one* remained in office? 
when a diversion was caused by the ar- | Thut If vwbat obtains at the Bank of 
rival of Sir John Prester. Chancellor of I F:r,*lan,, Whflt would be said of a 
the Exchequer, breathless. j Joint-Üork bank of Which no .one dl-

Sir John Prester was « bachelor of r*,i‘tor was a professional banker That 
slxty-flve, who for forty-four years had ! wh*t obtain* at the Bank of Eng- 
enjoyed an income »fj fifty thousand a i ,aud' ^ncostle. pass me a biscuit, 
year, and to whom rlung the faflft) ro- 
mance of an early calamity ffi love.
Sir John, at the age of 23. had been 
engaged to the great heiress of the 
<Jrun off with a nun- 
*mn attache. Blr John had consoled 
hlinaelf with sport and politics. He was 
still handsome. The Russian attache 

4Md ffi iMberia- ghd- the tren'f fieir- 
es* mourned him in a seHuded %-llia on 
the heights a boxe flan Remo, it wa,
ell!tsTy that hBd ln,,plr*d several nov-

Slr John Àad come from thf city, 
where he had multifarious connections.
His nephew. Jack Prester. *»* a gov
ernor of the Bank of England. In a 
few sentences, characterized by strong, 
emotion, he related what was happen
ing In the city; he had been Warned 
that very morning by his nephew. He 
spoke from the middle of the room, 
fidgeted now and then with his grey 
but hyarlnthlhe locks. And before any
one could stop him he had fairly 
launched himself on his favorite topic, 
the preposterous constitution of the 
Bank of England. He had preached 
against the preposterous constitution 
of the Bank of England for four de
cades. He had issued the most solemn 
warnings. He had Introduced bill after 
bill. He had even moved amendments 
to the address YS The Throne about the 
Bank of England. And though every, 
one admitted that hip Was entirely right
and that the eonst(tutk>n of the Bank ___ ____________  ____________ „„„ ....
of England waa indefensible and highly ; Nothing better calculated to stop a 
dangerous, he had never been able to f panic in t4te dry than the assurance of 
persuade any ministry to do anything. \ a Franco-German war. Lastly, we 
H<1 could not understand bis failure. ' shall remain lu office for at least an-

15771

No one replied. No one could reply. 
‘And Prester John fell Into a chair, a 
forlorn and yet a very dignified fig
ure. -

And Doncastle cose again.
"Gentlemen." said he In his soft voice 

absolutely unmoved. "Sir John's very 
*ray< news, confirms mt in my \nXejx- 
ttoh -Tiriir*itmfffir'you
course. There « an be no doubt t^iat 
this lamentable financial crisis ha* been 
largely brought about by the uncer
tainty as to the Cramplron business 
and by fears as to the course of poli
tics. t is tor us to show a derided and 
a determined front, to give the coun
try à lead. I. will put the two alterna
tive* before you. 1J we act with 
prompt courage we shall enable Cramp- 
Iron. from his prison, not only to prove 
to the city that his business Is sound, 
a* it,assuredly, is. but to '•onclude Anal
ly the Moroccan loan. We shall bring 
about a war which must ultimately 
come, at a moment peculiarly favor
able to France, our ally; It is true that 
France does not want a war, but in 
this ( iso we can. In our quality of 
friendly observer. Judge better than 
she ran of what Is best for her. Ger
many will be defeated, and her out
rageous ambitions, her disquieting ri
valry with ourselves, definitely check
ed. The last Franco-German War 
proved to be an unmixed benefit for 
British commerce: and the next one 
will undoubtedly prove to be the same.

W. KtVOCNCC IW

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Architects

CULLÎN. Architect. -

Griffith. i« Premie mock.

Bookkeeping
OF BOOKTr ^2fe * visited day or evening. ,

Dentists
DR LEWIS HALL. Dertel Sots*»"
fwll 8lock. «TtiM u4 Doeela» 

Victoria. B. C. Ttiwh*»-

Educational
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1W Broad $t. 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping. 
t»*ography thoroughly taught. *. A. 
Macmillan. prinelpaL - ■ .

Land Surveyors
OEO. SMITH. C.E„ B. C. LATH 

' B. ft $"„-rv. Alt-ml. B. ft Minins 
tlmlwr limit. nn« mb^trutnan.

TJ gORS nnd J. M. McOFJEQOX B» 
Mk Collimbln Land Surveyors, CM
gjv jgiimb,,», » WnxUr st. E.

COWARD 6 WILKINSON, Brit Ink Cot- 
nmbtn Land Burvnor. IBM GovmuMul 
«»—t- B. O. Box Ik Phon. «M.

Legal
c. W. BBJLDSHAW. Bantotw. «ta. Law

Cbamben. Haatlm, atmt. Victoria.
MURPHY * fisher. Barristers sand- 

tors, etc.. Supreme and Exchequer Court 
Agents, practice in Patent Office and 
before Railway Commission. Hob. 
Charles Murphy. M.P. Herald Fisher.

Mechanical Engineer
v. g. WINTERS URN. M. I. N. A.. Con
sulting Mechanical Engineer and Sur
veyor. Estimate# for all kinds of ma
chinery; gasoline engines a specialty 
Phone 1BL 107 OaMRVT avecSc Vic. 
ierla. B. CL

Medics! Massage
MIL BERGSTROM BJORNFELT. Mae-

sear. Room 1 Vernon Block. Douglas 
street. Vletorta, B. a Office hours I to 
• $. m.

Music
BANJO. MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 

taught by W. O. Plowright. Conductor 
of the Alexandra Mandolin and Guitar 
Club, late professor of banjo, mandolin 
and guitar at Alberta College. Edmon
ton. etc. Phone Al«M. Studio. •» view

Osteopathy
MECHANO THERA PIST-W R. Qal- 

loway. M. T. D. Acute and chronic dis
eases treated. Room 10. Promis Block. 
1001 Government street. Phone ATM.

Palmistry and Psychic
WONDKRFL L AND RELIABLE ...

,r.dlrtlon. m.de by Dr. Fl.rwio. 
White. Do not ml»» your chine, of
consulting thl. gifted lady. a. ,h. wlu
not he here Mter then thla month ge. 
whet le your future for 1M. Oh^e ed- 
yice In buslneee end aoclal affaire. 
Readings, tl. OIBce hours. 10 te «; open 
evenings. King Edward Annex.

Singing
J. M MORGAN.

ductlon and ^
Bank of Commerce Building Late eon? 
doctor of Rwohren Harmonic Society. 
Welsh Baptist Chora! Union, the eele- 
breted Reeohren Male Votoj^ winners

»n5r,Che5,iî,„V*i,~^t
nerce Building. » -•----- *■

Stenographers and Typists
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER AND

TYPEWRITER-Strictly confidential 
promptitude and accuracy guaranteed!

WSJ?

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date. 1 Intend to apply to the Super
intendent of Provincial Policé for a re
newal of license to sell Intoxicating 
ilqnor on «ajwmlsu hnown a# tha

Mayne. B. C., «et November. MW.

Poegee 
•e Cat-

JUST ARRIVED
Large shipment of Chinese 

Silks, beet qualities; also Japanese C 
ton Crepe, of all colora end prices, for 
sala by piece 01 by yard, or In any quan
tity required, at lowest prices, 
n and a Oormoratj^^ltreat. Next tha Eire

WAR TUN * CO.

Building lets
FOB BALE r„ ■„...

Houses Built
ON OfSMUawI PLAN

D. H. Bale
CONTRACTOR * BUILDER

Cor. Port 8t. and Stsdscona Ayr

E. J. LAING
PRUNING AND 8PRATING. 
LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING 

GARDENER.
Tree Pruning and Spraying a specialty. 
Residence 1045 Meara street. Office;

Wllkerson A Brown's Greenhouse. 
COR. COOK AND "FORT STREETS. 

Phone A1213.

xonox

other year, and shall be able to con
tinue .without fear our beneficent pro
gramme legisla tion " *

But:-----" began Mr. Butt. .
. ■ jk.; |Xo be Caatiaucd.)...............

Notice le hereby given that, under and
nureuant to the Revised Statutes of Caa- 

. mw. Cbwter m Tkemaa-H. Herne 
will apply *o the Qovemor-In-Councll for 
approval of the plan and site for the erec
tion of a wooden wharf In front of Lota iit and 1*. m the City of Victoria, B.C.

A plan of the eeld proposed wharf nnd a 
description by melee sad bounds of tha 
proposed site of the lame, have been de
posited with the Minister of Publie Work. 
,t Ottawa, end duplicates thereof hash 
heen deposited In the office of the Regis
trar of Deed, for the said City of Victoria! 
the same being the Land Registry Office
at Victoria aforesaid.

Victoria. B. ft, the 3rd December. M 
FELL A GREGORY. 

Solicitor, for Thomas H. Horns.

TENDERS.
CONTRACTORS A BUILDERS
I want to tender or. your work for 

Plumbing. Hot Water, Hot Air. Sheet 
Metal Work and Roofing. You will save 
money by getting my prices. I employ 
the largest staff of workmen of any firm 
In the city, and can guarantee prompt

JOHN COLBERT, 
loot Broad St.

Pemberton Block. ____Phone $31

READ THE TIMES)
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A. COLQUHOUN HOLMES R. S. DAY SB. BOGGSHelp Wanted—Female J. GREENWOODBUSINESS DIRECTORY, Business Chances, INSURANCE.REAL estate.A BETTER a OPPORTUNITY fto Jgglfc itYürtWXNTRT^At oner.- dleh *****
Rlngshaw, cor. Yatm and Mrosd. VrfcTOftTA »rc.A Move Northern Bank.'eweilkan hu been ottered ri VICTORIA. B. aA manufacturing end

INVESTS! ENT-35*5? ' antteawg —inree stme ~ crrv tors.■ FNÀPH 
CALEDONIA AVBNUE-71NB LOT. 

Term».,
, JOSEPH

J*»i«d. pm* wium-.méftK noon -P»rfy Stair.*j per ..at cub divilc: SAND A minion Hotel. per month. Ing addltloner Income can eet-ure 
house built specially for receiving
high claee paying guests, «9.S90 «MA.

market at par. WANTED—A capable servant; muai un- 
■~^r Elite. 1HS Douglas P2SV*NT Loee b* insuring wllh. ^washed and graded

bgat for concrete work erf ah ithm. and ’ * uu"> ujr iu»usib«b ----- . _rr.
aaeÿtULU. ACCIDENT yuu. anudemandtitan» Ntalm tof »Heeled by n ihatiQn;for IUU ST RETT—êe*IM. O! ASSURANCE oat pit. <m Rwa Bar» I'Hlantta three years at t.LOT. Tertns per cent. Present owner, with fam

ily. clear» 175 to.ftW per month while 
retaining privacy of home.

SWINERTON & 0D0YLots tor Sale CHAPMAN STREET—QOOD LOT.
Hardy Plants Houses to Rent no* GOVERNMENT STREET.Geek ilrMi

MARIFIELD 8TREET-VALVÂBLE
LOT. Terms ...:.................................W**

PKN DE ROAST STREET — FINE
LEVEL LOT, CVixlli. Lots adjoin In» 
in held at I7M. Thla lot la Juat ten 
minutes" walk from Ooverhmani 
street. Cash down, will buy this lor

TO LET.TO RENT-* roomed hoaef. Booth Turner 
Street, modrrh, 117 per month. K. L. B. 
Dagahawe. <13 Fort street. ______  _ ^

Tu LET-6 room house. 
chen. pantry, bath, hot and cold water, 
electric light, sewer, good garden, close 
to car. |JG monthly. Apply Bono * 
Clark. 

IBT OUR lists-ti 
Roses and Hardy 
ogly varieties suits 
aad our lists tell ya 
know. Flswin's Oi 
avenue.

FOR 6ALB. IfiW BELCHER STREET, an 8-room 
dwelling, after 31st December. Re&4 
per month ......................................... .$2$

for this ettmete. Let eus 130. anFORit you want to Apply owner. EXCEPTIONALLY EASY TERMS.
FOR SALE

estate.«-ROOMED HOUSE,
DWELLING on Oak Bay avenue; 
l»r«e lot, nice shrubbery; easy termfc
Mce :................ ................................. |2,k*
7 ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW, 

Grant Street.
Rent KIM.

GORDON HEAD.
«eared Cultivated- Land, __ 

1400 Per Acre.
Uncleared Land In 4 and S Acre Block* 

Price MOO Per Acre.
WE PUBLISH "HOME LIST.*

A CATALOGUE OP ALL THE DE
SIRABLE FARMS FORSALK.
OH V,-------------------------------*

Horse-shoeing Modern Conveniences
And Outbuildings 

With Lot.
Good Location, 
About One Mils

719 Market St.To LET—• room cottage.
HORSR-SIIOKINO-Work egecuted la

first-class manner by meet competent 
men. John McKay, successor to Wrn. 
Hodge. MO Johnson street, Victoria. B.Ü.

FOR SALB-Flne lots on Cook
Slendid soli, only 8800; easy ter 

Rereroomb.
room*.I oottiLET-4 THE GRIFFITH CO.

ROOM 11. MAHON BUILDING. 
REAL ESTATE, TIMBER. INSURANCE.

Smith. 104Apply to Mrs. "M.

RENT.
hotel or apartment bouse; H.I* 
easy terms. Tales A Jay. aoltottei 

«Owner. Ml Bastion street, Violon*.

FOBHOUSEyUKNISISHED HO 
im Quadra

Lithographing And Five Minutes Walk 
From Car Line. 

PRICE M.JW.

FOR RKNT.
Houses for Sale (a) House, 7 rooms, in good condition.

King " road .....................*
(b) New houwv Tjppms. modern; Oak

Huy District ........................................
<cLt reom bouse. Head street. Partly 

or fully furnished ...... ““
<d) leant* heuee. Head a 

nishéd in part or whole 
(e> I.argt huuao on Rlthet 
(f> Fine new ggiar I roon

WESTERN LITHOGRAPH CO„ 
alee street. Producers of fias sta 
ry and artistic color work. Esti-

LOT-Prospect road.
t and car line, good

GOOD BUILDINGroomed houee. all
. with two largo 

• and evm.ol. 
Times Office.

'art street andFOR SALE-New seven i 
modern improvements,

■ lots,- and does to car
1800 00 Cash

And «15.» Per Quart*»; 
With Interest

At Six Per Cent. Per Annum.

quick .île IW: •black
,8»; liberal terme. 1

Heh bis.
Address J W. good for nurse;only 98.0M. ISLAND.K. White. OI FartIlls from CityBay die-Machinists 6 ROOK COTTAO*. in James 

trict. |1,0M;«W. *** 
very easy terms. J. Urveau

to M

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND IN* 

•URANCB AGENT.
NEW ADDRESS. IMS DOUGLAS ST.

Miscellaneous Goods for Sale J. STUART YATESL. HAVE* Oee.nl M.chlnlet, No. 1*
flai'ernmenl * I mL, Til MA

estate, tieremment street.
BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.T»i. m.

BBACT1FV1. HOME FOR SALE-' roon* 
. bouse, - brick foundation. 

mont, lire. bent. etc., nice .rounds.^ 
Ut.ll», «U fenced : esey ternie Bmplr

FOR SALE-Wouth African vdlunteer-De- - 
minlnti land warrant. "TC- C. ». Bag* 
shew*. 61* Fort street.

FOR «ALE. 
A ranch of II acres whose i 

be seen to be appreciated, 
you all about It, but, b

FOR SALE.mérita need to
Merchant Tailors TO EXCHANGE-SMALL RANCH 

Gordon Head for city property.
We will tell tnatdeRealty '<Jo.: BJInn 4trc-' FOR SALE—Young grade Jersey cow. In 

calf to registered Jsrmqr -butt. Times WEST-POORVICTORIAW’.NO POOR TtJBN, a or MT rent treat 
her cieaned, pressed and S* «C. COTTAGE, lot M ft. x NO ft, 

school, price $1.430; terms.
,-.TmonnV,*û«n. B. I- -gjf

r.i,‘i£h£sr
Realty Company. C- Yates street.

POR SALE- A bargain, 4 low. new and modern, full ij,!
near heepltal and car Une, only 
easy terms. R. C. B. Bagsbawe. til 
Fort street ________ _

built at lowest

FINE 8KA FRONTAOE-At Kequlmait.ENGLISH 
Jay * Co.

M18T LKTOE—J ust arrived. 
1107 Broad street. Rooms and Board BIX LOT •—Just off Oak Bay'avenue. Tor

82.M0.Metal Polish OR BALK -f4>..r launch, equipped 
with Fairhank‘b-lfor»4> engine», every
thing first-class, whole outfit almost 
new. Apply Times Ofliee for names of

withTWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor. SMALL COTTAGE and~7our lots, «•ROOMS—Clean. Ilsht. airy. aln»Ie and 
double bed* W Yatce ajreet. near Do
minion Hotel. Terme moderate

Hillside avenue. 83.280; easy terraa.
GLOBE METAL tp5M8 871 CASH and small monthly payments

will secure GOOD LOTS on Hillside Are, 
THIRD ST.—PIVË HôômédI DWKLkj. 

ING, modem conveniences, small cash 
payment, balance monthly installment^

►y Theand brass. with ioTHREE LOTS—On Yates street, 
•tores, bringing In good tentais.

I ware Co.. Ltd WANTRI>-*aFOR «ALE—English piano, dreeeers and
Standi, stoves, tools, curio*, brass 
goods, etc., at the Old Cariosity Shop, 
eor. Fort and Blanchard streets.

flret-clees Taylor,Apply Mrs.HOUSES, cottages, etc., 
contract prices consistent -til 
workmanship and material, desi 
estima’.es frefv

per month.
TO RENT—Large wharf, watMoving Picture Machine» Caledonia.

Yatee street, rant Htt per mhath. ff»T INSURANCE H mftlit—#O LETLOOMS
NON-TARIFF COMPANIES.MOTION PICTURER-A 

first-class •Patb*1' film
Victoriaktnd; -*fvrdwo#x1, Tot quality, |IB0. Hull 

phone U24.
H ACRES—On Colqwlts river.JEW ONE AND A HALF STORY 

HOUSE, every modern convenienvr. 
five rooms, basement, will be 
eorupancy middle of December;Dwh**» 
•tnetT near Fort street. C.X. ta» *••>>■

DINSDALE & MALCOLM
"™îiïft»L
« HI I kid#

District.LET-Private reom end beard.
elderly lady and71» Pandora street. I gentiemai 

referenoM.all el see. at Hama *BICYCLE CAPES. 
Smith’s. 12» Rroi Far further particulars apply tee; highest i

lmes Office.DINSDAL1 
EM Quadra street, near ron siree*. v

A. R, SberwoKxi. tiw Fort street. ENGLISH WHEELS at greatNursing Homes v i REBT-Nleely ft 
■ort street. Phone

la order to make reom for IMS 
now Is your chance; also harxa 
guns and ammunition. At Hai

NOTICE—ROCK BLASTED. FOLK BEAUTIFUL up to-datsheusec. 
good location, to be sold at a gf**t sac
rifice; also two up-to-date automebiie*- 
Any party going into business mlghtbe 
able to make a deal by_ paying *»••.-
Veeii anti mr rest i*« ‘ —• —*----- ■ ,, _
ranch or house property. One eC the 
autos seats fWe and the other sex Ml

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & 
INVESTMENT AGENCY.

Welle, cellar». ImunUtteoa eta MISS S. H. JON*». TM vaneeueer Bl lemebtlca. 
might he

.... .. ...... . -, —I eern*
cash end the reet 1* read eetete. either 
ranch nr house property. One “

'b'i *«; TÏmw'Ôîfice.

STwM ETHOPSIS or CANADIAN SORT»
wear land regulations.

too difficult. FURNtSHKD ROOMS from* aImith's
reasonable. and tmare, » a eraak.

LIMITEDPainter and Decorator
PACIFIC BUILDING A CONTRACTING 

CO.. LTD—OEkse. Room tt. Five Wa
fers’ Block. Estimates furnished. 
Phone l«fl

*U£-3£~m rn QOVgRNMgWT STRETT. yearsFOR SALE—POM can». » for 28e.; suit 
, »** «newt. $1.76; Wade A Butch eu»
raemw, #1»; Eastman filMif paaket

JAMES SCOTT ROSS. Hi pandora A va.. comfortably homestead a quarterApply n« Tatae street.
pepervo or pain Ten rnrtp. win.
itee. Write or telephone AMS.

more or lead) of. available
rooms SaskatchewanEstimates. Write or telephone LARGE CORNER LOT, 3 

gqwervd. JuaL off Pandora street.
appear W per-84.64; shaving seta 83.60. 

rings. $3.50; ladb-s long O. I 
Jacob Aaroneon s new and 
•tore. M Johnson ,street. 4 
Government. Phdne 1T<T.

ladies’ gold
Feet atraat.- seposd hand 

J^ont below
Sub-Agency forChimney Sweeping r6om A*b »aKp >fr~VPawnshop Apply Bo*home cemforta. rather,In conditions,

brother or outer of■LOTD A CO . practical chimney tr 
#ra and ho use-cleaners. ,14 Pm 
K;; grates firebrtrked fiuse si 
vacant houses cleaned ready for oo 
tion. Phone 1877.

■OR SALE—One second-hand Houston 
tenoner. one WnUtb roorUaer, one 
shaper, one ten-inch sticker, one smell 
dynamo, one small engine; also I heavy 
horses. Apply Taylor Mill CompdjMr, 
2114 Government. St., or FT O. Box IK.

MONEY LOANED on dtai
A. A. Aaron CHOICE LITTLE PROPERTY near Vic

toria, fine situation, beautiful sorrotmd- 
tns views. sp|«hdidly timbered. *«tra

DUTILd.-til* months' resldenee upon 
end cultivation _pf the land la eaeh •€ 
three years A T^omestcader maw live 
within nine miles of kU homestead en a 
«arm ef at leas* » acres solely owned and 
•coupled by him or by hla father, mother, 
SM». daughter, brother or Meter.

In certain districts a homesteader Is 
pre-empt a quarter

and personal effi a week, m Fte-

frutt trees andII fenced and laid out TO RENT—Twoornamental shrubs; stylish new house, 
well furnished; and with new bam. 
dairy, fowl house and woodshed. The 
whole, including furniture, stock and 
complete pet of Implements, horse, sow, 
buggy, waggpn, etc., 61.400 per eerei 
terms. Address "B. C„” Times Ofllce.

>rta, B.iPottery Ware. Etc.Defect!re flues[MNRTfi
Qiadra street. WANTED—Anything second-hand. For

sale, heaters, go-carts, run (P* liter 
Bros.' hammerlras). L pore. 42*. coaster 
bikes, fit) up; large canvas; carpenter 
and machinists' tools, cheap, at X L 
Second-Hand Store, opp. Partages The- 
atre. in alloy. ______________

TOR BALE—A frwm new hugglsâTïÜînt

Ixed. etc.
ufirissifertablyGround Fire 

». C. Pottery
EEWEB PIPE. Field.Tile 

Clay. Flower Pots, eta. J 
* t<L, corner Broad

Victoria. B. C.

81,050
Will buy a LARGE LOT. 
frontages, close in; all 
ready to build upon.

with two I 
fenced and

alongMde
Must reside allChinese Goods and Labor TO urr—I m Gov-■trets.

SPECIAL—One of the best finished » 
roomed modern houses in the city, with 
2 or more lota C. H. R ever comb, 418 
Trounco Ave.

homestead entry (Includlni
qulred to earn homestead 
«titivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has 
homestead right and cannft 
emptton may take a purchs 
In certMn districts. Price . 
Purchased homesteads may be a<
On any available lands on either 
even numbered Sections south of 
ship 46, east of the Calgary and 1 
ton Railway and the west line of — 
14. and west of the third Meridian and 
•suit Railway liae. Duties.-Must ra 
•lx months In each ef three year», ci 
▼ate fifty seras and erect a houee wc

MOUS*. Been.porcelain, - M 
eu rte., eeteeehre 11,001)Scavenging style, second-hand buggies, wagpns

and carts, two good fresh calved cows; 
also all kinds ef hore-s Apply at I. J. J. 
Fisher*» Carriage Shop. 442 Discovery 
«trot.

Your choice «-f two 8-ROOMED 
HOUSE» on James Bay for thla price. 
Modern in every respect. Term» to

Bin a pre
tain estes. 11er Government Street. INGINOVICTORIA SCAVENOI5

710 Yates street. Phone SOR RENT OR SALE-Houee aed one 
acre, stable» and chicken houses, at ML 
Tolmia. 1*8 William etraM. Victoria.gatbeeereeere* .olrtaCleaning and Tailoring Works NOTICE.

WING ON * •ON-TAniklndatOf aeaveu- Teacher Wanted • 1.104
Buy. a I-ROOMKD MODERN HOUSE 
juat uH carline, with «table, fruit treea. 
etc. Terrtta 1-1 cash. « per oent.

work, yard cleaning. Notice I» hereby given that in applica
tion will be rende to the Legleletlve Ae- 
aerebly ot the Province of British Colutn- 
fcb. at lt« neat Boaalon. for an AA to in- 
corpor*l« « Company wttit power » 
butld conitrren. maintain and operate a 
Une of raUway Of atandard «auge, ta be 
operated by .team, electricity or any 
ürher power, for the carrying of freight
•"i^oVv^’rrh.pr^'^

,h Columbia, thence by way of Otter 
and e«n Juan to a point on Barkley linear Sarlta River; with power » 

ruet and operate telegraph and tela. 
. tinea lor the purpoie of It» bual- 
aad tor the public, and with powr.r 

•O own u»« and operate water power.

îîï**an<i^prîvlVkM wftch are uaualte 
liven to railway companle., and whit*

found inU^Modelftellway Bill.
Dated at Vtetorla. B C„ thla Rh day et

.DIES’ AND GENTS’ clothe, cleaned. ger work, yara 
1704. Government Help Wanted—Male

EACHKR W ANTED—For Peuisi Isl
and public school, duties to commence 
Jan. 4th. W». salary $30 per month. 
Apply (e LE Menâtes. Reader Island.
B. C.

WANTED—Messengers, with wheels Ap-Jotmson et.. Juat seat ef
Second-Hand Goods street.

WANTRD-Okl costs and veeta, pants,
. ___a - u—irtinha «sliass shut. KOPfllS OF CANAD 

WEST MINING REGI 
OAL—Coal mining rlgh 
for twenty-one year» 
tal ef 11 oo an sere.

male teacher, with first..NTKD-A me 
sss eertlfivate,and sheee. trunks, vi Lost and Found lor the staff of the

------------------------ salary 6» a month;
duties to commence on January 4th, Mp* 
Apply to City (Superintendent

class eertlIghestits. eta. ABce to suit purchaser. 6pec4al terms 
to those purchasing an acre or more;
5 per cent, oft for cash. Call at office 
and get a map of thh* subdirtston. »

BILL HEADS. btrFe-
I elaeees ef engraving» and •theJacob Aeronaen*» new LOST—Between Unden 

Victoria theatre, a pa 
• ye-glasses hi case.

•hand store. 671 Johnson street,
or catalogue worl geîrâ below Ooverioneat St. Pkeee IT41. Reward at Time»Times five cents per ton.

Property tor Sale▼tetarta. Point age and over having i 
may locate a claim fS0C 
Fee. 16.04. At least Hoc

Bthe claim each yea 
nine Recorder. Wt

dgat Iron, sack» and
LEE & FRASER

• 4ND U TROUNCE AVENUE.
GORDON HEAD ROAD-4 nerve of clear- } 

.s i.b« for Stt> ner acre, easy term.

and rubber; highest cash prices acres finest tand T6tBALM=dir----------------- -------- ------
fruit and ehlcaen ranch, all fenced In, 
beautifully located, high and drv. plenty 
of fuel, and only 8J mil#-* from City Hall; 
your own terms. Mrs. Sorensen, Room 
8. 1214 Government stresL

Dyeing and Cleaning Victoria id to the
or paid and other

r be pure ti at1
STEAM DTE WORKS-The largest 
ing and cleaning works In the pro- 

Country orders solicited. Tel 
j C. Renfrew, proprietor.

between Fort St. and Mi thodiat c 
a gold watch, chain- and locket. 1
to Mrs. Matthias. Florem c Bt 
Willows, and i*#ceiva reward. iCER MINING CLAIMS generatip.•OR SALE-Ranch. » acres 

land on Vancouver Island,
cleared, smaM boor -----
creek» (neve* dry) 
perty, a sectlcn hn 
miles from Victoria;

square. Entry Isa. i 
X3ING.—Two leasesNORTH PARK STREET—4 roomed cot-rP TO-DATE SIGN and gUae patoting

i. t-i-J. B.illalina Uhnar <’• rAm
of five milestaORKB-lll lasutebLOST—Sunday evening, between Pandora 

and Fort, on or ncSr Cook street, a 
lady's gold Initialled wntch. Reward on 
returning to Times Ofllce.

[CTORIA JLf *teii‘'kinds. Bulletins. Show Card». 
Window Tickets. Victoria Sign Works. 
*44 Yatee St. Pho«« 44»

» ROBERTSON, it for a term of 20•alt watt I tors for the Applicants, A miletrgaln at 64^000.or dyed FOR SALE-On Ladysmith, Black- tout, afterFlint A Ca. W. W. cour.•» very easy-Before buyfhg N^rnag timberJ’ eowtetniwg- bWe; keys, 
ock Bay avenue und

_____ _ ____ Finder please return to
Bailey A BleomqulsL grocers, corner

LOST-A hand Deputy of tke Minister Of theStoves MUNICWAUTYOT THE DISTRICT OF

VOTERS’ LIST.
NOTICE TO HOUSEHOLDERS. 

Take aetiee tk»4 »S seraoiu. agt the 
mm of la«l« or Improvemegta, who:

1. Are British .object, of Uie foil ag. ef 
tw< mv-one years;
l Have resided within the Muaiclnajlty' • -vl- Sfmmi iâ# nf JlnuAr. Uta. ^

t5l^n,no call aad see my UsLDYEING AND M. B.—Una; 
WertieemeM

lUthùrtsed publication 
be paid fsr.than 104 of the best;g. 180 Fort street. CORDOVA BAY—Fine eereege on watera total cut ofsex regaling at oi

tristeRANGES AND HEATERS of
f itm Douala, et. mon. Al«

rrovi Fort and Blanchard streets. front, 6164 per
Vletorta.Employment Agencies •ALE-Oordon

I cleared landMiscellaneous NOTICKLodges
I St. Heiara. to to 1

muet be sold. LeeT*®J=J TrouncoTeaming avenu» Notice I» hereby given that we Intend
_______!.. ... Ik. Ilnor.1 t 1 InanalamBATHROOMS RBNOVATRD—1734 Gov

ernment street. Hot or void bath, Me.;6. Phone 1861et tin r»rt si n«y of January last;since the 
A Have

•4 A L O. G F. ♦« apply to the Board of Licensing Com- 
misaioners for the City of Victoria, at it» 
next session for a transfer of the hoe nee 
to sell Intoxicating liquors on the pre
mises situated on Stone stteft, in the

COLUMBIAFOR.teaming. every W 4 v:Bhampoohig. J5c. new gormnaenl menu, which are net chargeable on 
which amount te not lean thaï 

dollar* for the current year, other 
water rata* or t—— -- — —
And ' who desire 
placed on the ▼©’

wharf. 7» seres of good land. 10 te IS 
acres cleared. » acres slashed. Î roomed 
shack, plenty of good spring water. • 
few fruit trees, a ponton eflaad leased 
a good road to property. fT04 has been 
laid out by former owner to clearing and 
fencing, coal right goes with the land, 
two comae nies own coal rights In tho 
vicinity plenty of gocHl «ttohjg: MJ» 
cssn. g w g,w down, savanes to ir- 
range- Apply T86 Broughton StrasL

tweett.JUHER. cottages, etc., built at lowest 
Jontract price* consistent with gojd
rorkmanehlp and material; designs and
•stimules free. Box 628. Times Office.

Government street.

Truck and Dray OO. NO. 70. I.O.F.—
nd Tur-eday and fourth 
ich month in K- of P. 
pW|0sra hod ^Pitgleq

vm T* ■ —Hotel. Train - ---- —— 
p,v.lv. of the city aforesaid.

Date* title 34th 4hy O 
lima, at Vietvtle, 8 V .

have their names
la* .hell - [rets oniranela or* IT» Oatornmam tit Phone 9.

EVERT SUFFERER FROM RHBUMA- 
T1SM can be cqred by wearing a Lloa
intl-R liai i mi. t ie« Sin* fc’f.r eeia bX

Victoria HackPHONE rhHACKF Yates end Government Sts. DFPBN.Stand, cor.paneue/ AqU-fUMumaUfi Ring.Rwfrtti, Gove»; intent i
Lee * F; WEO. MORPHY,

Applicants.nine# aye.. 
Pandora i1601 Government ohargee.Contractor house, outFOR §4Feed «tore, 640 Yates FOR FRESH CIGARS and tobaecoe. and 

all the latent news, see Jo* M< Duwell. 
King’s Head Cigar and News Stand, 
nsnt to Fantages.

tty of water. OMPANION COURT PAR WEST, L O; 
> No. 2*. me#t. fir- -— ‘M- »• - 
deye eta* moaik
ISS
Hillside Ave.. dtp.

INDS of Chinese labor supplied, 
horn. 1430 Government street. 
AT* 40.

Bear, Lake.Morley,TRUCK AND DRAY CO— 
13. «table Phone M. ,'ÎCTORIA

Tel»Ph<me FOR ALDERMANguod fruitron SAt.p.-kiehb
lend, eight mtite-....------ > tee* Victoria; all
Irlrirt. huggtee. wagon, ehd «arte, horeee

- -------------'ee yoke young oxen, well
•nly-ftve youag pige. 1. 
Carriage «ho», Waœv.ry

•treete.WANTED—Prom I to I acre, improved 
lend with building*, near city. Bog hi

Watch RepairingEngravers TO THS KLBOTOBS OF WAXDj. j Fisher; ■Hal. Far West Lodge, Friday.K-OFF■treat. .*ygvrINORAVi m Douglas streett graver watch repairing.of E»lWharf etreei. behind Post Office. and watches repaired.of. clocl antftd—Miscellaneous IÇTORIA. NO. IT. K. of JP, meets «t I beg to Inform you that on the solicita-TTiurad'ajP. Hall D. a. tlon of a number of friends I am present-Box 1( de tormyselfFurrier WAimSDr Canadian Northwest Oil stock 
in vxr-hisnx* fur good btmdmg lu»» eloae 
to Willows car line. Box 6m. Times

tiarst&iThe Seaman’s Institute O. P., COURT NORTHERN LIGHT., .ta»__-*« et IT nf P III I twd iio her hor
house past________

NOTICE-For tho next six week» L »h* t WANTED- To 1)1 r*. with option of put 
undersigned wtH sell rordwood in fo ir- i t hane, heuv> tram and harness. ’Oor*<

'foot length» and take tawing machine to Grocery
cut It In yards, atteyways and vacant --------------------------
lots, in lota of 4 cords and qpwarde Try 
the old way and see what you are gel-
&V. i rür,?,;ur,Jwu‘l‘* "rMt

iSTER. Taxidermist and Fur.FRED. tys. W. F. Fullerton, gecy.444 BASTION SQUARE.
(In affiliation with the British «fcd For

eign dehors' Society. England).
Open dally, tor tree us* ot seamen only, 

from 1 to If > m.: Sunday, t to i * to

4th W<Johnson street.
VICTORIA LODGE. N*.

A*
U. WROBERTS -Manufacturing 

ig furs. Room 64. Five Sis- 
Phonv 1744.

IIRF" *
tors’ Block.

MALL FARM WANTED-A to 14 seres. 
Unprovwd. fruit «nd buildings dose lb 
town. Send complf t* information, price.

Net Nov.
-LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. <&**'

Notice Is herqby given that I intend to 
apply to the fliigeriniendent >f Provincial 
Policé «t Victoria for à renewal of my 

to sell intoxicating liquors at the

J. E. PAINTER & SON system.
Move macadamising and less 

pavement, with a view to puttin 
streets In ord»-r before next winter. 

Better wewer connection In Wart 
Constant en.l**avor by the City <

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS

FLEMING BROS.
Mage Ml<1 ,t‘y*-ctE7î £1 ftintejL

LIQUOR I.ITENSE ACT. UW.TO LFTT—OSeet in Rank of Mom HEAR from ownerWOULD LIKE Tj
having gitod PnY-^-- 
Not particular about 
give price, reason dor

Chamber». Apglr Bank nf Noeti for aala Notice » hereby given that, thirty day» 
After date. I Intend to «pity to the Super 
ihtendent «4 Provincial Pelle, fer a r». 
newel ef lieenee le eell Intoxleatlna liquoia»«• tta.ota.deu

ï*OR «AT-E—«ont h--Wellington coal, the
best eeel mined—less ashes, less soot.P seal mined—1 

re hast. Order
V'Ic'.orla Ftiai r.r m to tattle tl

Geldetream Hotel, mltuateg at Ooldetroam.
Itaand. jnH- invIVO

OeUtetroarp. «• teU Derronwr. tike •

S«Mit for the Old XsHsMe
WBLUXOTOH 00A1 WANT El 

ua let», rac 
C- state lo

SIEWARI.1 HE LATEST sheet men ktnd oBly)MM colaood. B. .C.. aq November, not.

msxzm

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Automobiles
h ;

Ust of eeoond-haad ears.

I Bakery

11

81 oh.

Boot and Shoe Repairing
I MO MAtTE* where r-a bteUbt reer

•hoes, bring them here lo b* r*P*IT*? Hlhtoi^Tjj^lentnl Are., eppoeits Fée-

1 Builder and General Contractor

l ALTON A BROWN, carpenter, andbulld-
i grs. Estimate# given on »U‘ kinds of

I \ teneur work. V> epeelallta t» con-1 eervaterles end areenhoueee. Pron'P^1 attention, rirat^gte .work .rd^ modc^
hts prices. Phone B14M. Rvsiœnc*. »* 
Bay street. Vlctorls.

APERT, manuractaror »» atandard

| qr4»r. Cgntrtcts taken tor entire1 EokUnga, temedatieoe and te»'"»
Soncreie work our sp*Halty. W» Doug-
hi strxet. Phone AMI

I WïëÊtïtëES

WILLIAM r. DBTSDaLB. Contracter jtnT Builder. AU work promptly and
JSiirksri£

TT atari a. B. C.

1 CHAS. A. M’OREGOR. M» Wharf SL

| Phene AMM.
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THE “FIRST” FÜBHTURB STORE OF THE "LAST" WEST 
GOVERHMEVr STREET, VICTORIA. B. C. _

Makers

furniture
and Office

For a Jolly Xmas You’ll Need These
FANIT CALIFORNIA TABLE RAISINS, per lb
FANCY MALAGA TABLE RAISINS, per lb.........
FANCY M1XJH» Nl’TS, per ».........
CHOICE MIXED NUTS, per !b........... .......... t ..........

71c. idc end HeCKJIYSTALIZED FRI TTH perbox
.FAier,Vi-AM*UAl»a*IL.M<lNDt», fOcklAuu... i
FANCY QVBBN «LIVES, per bottle.................. .
it. * P. MIXED BISCVITF. per lb....... ..........  .............

end Me

CRAMBEBRT JELLY, Jar.ttcPOP iui;N. i lb»
Ri IYAL CREAM CANDY, per ».

.Mr- til MeFI.VK PT.rMP TI-RKETB. p*r »
SPECIAL TO-DAT—jap ORANGES, per box

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
Up-to-Date Qrocen Tels. 62, 1062 and 1600 1317 Oort, St.

Big Bargains in Xmas China
». ,.-v ■ ■ Rm m à r mm a - mt......... ........................

•fust Clearance Sale of all Odd China Pieces and
To-morrow All Tardy Arrivals In Christmas Goods Glass Show

To-morrow settles the matter. 
The holiday gift must he se-

M EVER WEREStJtfBSENSATIONAL CHINA VALUES offered Virtor-
1$ ians—never such a timely opportunity to purchase gift things. This sale

Every piece of cut glass In our 
collection was chosen " with in-

cured of china and glass offers Von an opportunity to save more than half on preiqs care sad stands for per
fection in cut crystal. Here 
yon may select with the assur
ance that nowhere else may yon. 
find purer glass or mors artistic 
cutting». We have greatly ad
ded to the number of pieces end 
variety of designs and yon will 
find a magnificent assortment 
from which to choose

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
It is from the famous Libbey

Our stocks present one of the 
most interesting points for se
lection to be found in the city. 1 

The collection of furniture, 
linens, china, glass and art 
wares is comprehensive of every 
good and handsome style the 
season offers and the variety is 
still quite intact.

In fact a few late arrivals 
constitute in themselves s

your Christmas gift expenditure. We have decreed that every bit of holiday 
china must be cleared out before the holiday; that every odd piece left from 
broken assortments and all the tardy arrivals in Christmas goods must vanish
before the store closes on Christmas Eve.

Just one way- to accomplish that end and that is to cut the prices so low that 
they are bound to move. Seven counters contain the articles offered in this 
clearance sale—a lucky, seven. Lucky for you because they are so rich in 
values. Lucky because it is so timely, To-niglit and to-morrow we shall be ad
ding to these counters, and you are “passing-up” a golden opportunity if you

splendid display of suitable 
Christmas Gifts.

- ---------  '

miss this sale. Come in to-night. , •

COME IN TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW MORNING EARLY
shop—the World’s best. We are 
sole agents.

-----------50-------------
Regular tOo

--------10c----------

Regular 2So

--------- 15c-----------

Regular SOo
---------25&-------- -

Regular 6So
---------35c-----------

Regular 7 So
50c----------

Regular 91.00

$1.00— 

Regular $2.SO
For the tiny sum 

of a nickel you. can 
get little china and 
glaiw thing* iu great 

: variety. Some items 
are tfesirsble as gift 
things to send
little folk. Other items 
are useful around the 
home. All are bar
gains. The list con.-

Here is a wonder
ful counter—wonder
ful ware and wonder

ful values. There is a 
wide choice, and the 
values run up to the 
two-bit mark. A dime 
goes a long way 
when you choose 
from this counter. 

"‘Here are a few items

Fifteen cents is a 
small amount, but it 
is surprising what 
excellent things it 
will purchase at this 
counter., This China 
sale stretches its 
purchasing power 
wonderfully. Imagine 
the splendid things 
we offer in the regu
lar way at 50c—now

i The two-bit table 
is, a splendid exam
ple of the genuine
ness of this China 
sale, imagine great, 
large China Salad 
Bowls and handsome 
Leaf Trays, such as 
are found on this ta
ble, at 25e. No other 
shop offers sut'h val
ues.

More thmr'60 per ’ 
cent, has been chop
ped off the regular 
values At this counter 
and you have a grand 
list of gift things 
that were formerly 
sold at 75c, now of
fered you at 35c. Y'ou 
can make your Xmas 
appropriation go a 
long way if you visit

For a half-dollar 
you’ll carry away a 
full dollar's worth of 
t'hina, and a big dol
lar's worth, too.
Many are the gifif 
pieces that have been 
chosen from this
counter already this 
season. This counter 
offers you some sur
prisingly fine values. 
It is worth a visit to
day.

Art China and 
other Gift items 
ranging in value up- 
to S2.50 are to be . 
found on the “Dol
lar Counter.” One 
dollar isn’t much to 
spend on a gift. Here 
is a chance to get 
something unusually 
nice at this figure. A 
great choice of arti
cles. Here are a few 
China Vases

tain* mirh a*—
Quid's ABC Plates Pretty China Plates

m—
Salad Bowls

Salad Bowls
Leaf Trays

these counters. Don’t 
miss these values.

Glass Pin Trays
Fruit Saucers
China Ornaments 
China Mugs
Glass Salts
Spoon Holders

China Pin Trays 
Merry Xmas Mngs 
Dainty Cream Pitch

ers
Decorated Cups
China Ornaments

Chiba' Plates 
Decorated Jugs
Spoon Trays
Spoon Holders
China Cups and Sau- 

cers

Comb and Brttsh 
Trays

Nut Bowls
Pig Banks
Cake Plates
Cups and Saucers

Sugar» and Creams 
Cup» and Saucer» 
Cake Plates
China Plates
Glass Pitcher*
Glass Vases

Cups and Saurers 
China Plates
Fancy Vases
Tea Sets, three pieces 
China Ornaments 
Bretby Ornaments 
Jardinieres
Nut Bowls

Ink wells
Steins
China Vases
Jardinieres
Candlesticks
China Plats*
Celery Tray»
China OrnamentsPickle Trays Glass Vases China Ornaments Shaving Mugs Shaving Mngs Tea Pots

The Royal City Gas Improvement Company, Limited.
HEAD OFFICE: Bleckle Block.. ColneHde BL, NEW WESTMINSTER. 

DIRECTORS: President, L. A Lewi., Eon., New Weetmlnoter; Vice-
Preoldent. C. K. Deal, Eeq.. Vanrouv.r; W. E. V.netooe, Esq . H. A. East
man. Eon.. J. A. Rennie. Eeq. Solicitors, Whiteside A Edmonds. New Weet- 
mlaeter. Bankers. Ror»l Bank of Canada Secretary, r. A Rennie, Eeq.. 
New Westminster.

Capital 1150.000. dtvIM into l.MO shares of II» each, of which 7» sharoo 
are now offered for subecriptlon at 1100.

Torn» of Payment; » per cent payable on application. IS per tent, pay
able on allotment, and balance In Installment» of 10 per cent at Inetnrela of 
one month.

AGENTS FOR VICTORIA: STEWART WILLIAMS * CO.. Auctioneers 
and Agent». Victoria, from whpm all particulars oaa be obtained. lUone

K.W. DAVIES, M.A.A.
AUCTIONEER, VALUATOR AND BUSINESS BROKER

Commission Merehanj and Job Slock Dealer*
Kata bit shed 1*83.

25 Years’ Experience In the Auction BuatneMU 
Auction Sales of arty Description Conducted Satisfactorily and with 

Prompt Settlements.
All Kinds of Good* Bought, Sold or Exchanged.
The Best Price Given for Household Kffevta and Other Goods.

A large wtqck oX NEW AND SECOND .HAND HpU?pOLD 
ri M i r III:. COOKING AND HBATING NFOVTO, and other goods 

for sale privately.

AUCTION SALE HELD EVERY FRIDAY AT 2 P. M.
At the Sale Room. 1211 Douglas St., the Oldest Auction Mart !n B. C. 
All Kinds of Good* Received up Morning of Sale.

‘The Exchange’
718 FORT STREET

Telephone 1717.
HUY. SELL Oil EXCHANGE furni

ture. ETC.

FT>T«H>N PHONOGRAPH, nearly new.
and « records, tn splendid order ....$♦» 

JAPANESE CROCKERt. odd pieces,
hand painted. from ..............—........... Kc.

ALBION RANGE, neartv rrer.- IK
OCNTLF.SfAN'S SOLID OAK DUSK tS
I PIANOS ....................................ST* and |JS0
1 BBO AD WOOD-WHITE PIANO. . WW 
Full compaar. email case, fine tone 

condition.
Also * n-imber of VERY CHOICE 

BOOKS, new and second-hand.

• Ftewart Williams E H. Hardwick.

Stewart Williams & Co.
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMIS

SION AGENTS.

HOLD WEEKLY SALES OF 
FURNITURE AT THEIR MART 
BALKS HELD AT PRIVATE 
HOUSES BY ARRANGEMENT

FOR BALE PRIVATELY
3 Pedigree Irl«h Terriers.
Handsome Burmese Cabinet.
S.I of Lynx Furs. - •

, A quantity of* solid silverware anil
-other woods. —----- :—:----~i— “—

Maynard & Son
During the holiday weeks we will sell 

privately at otir 8ale*room*. 1114 Broad

WE HAVE RECEIVED A
BALE OP FEATHER PILLOWS

Foy this week at auctiop prices.
Also Furniture, Cook Stove, Hest
er, 3 Pianos, Piano Player, Organ, 

etc At Bargain Prices.
-I

MAYNARD A SON, Auctioneer»

NOTICE
J. KINGHAM & CO.
HAVE REMOVED THEIR COAL 

OFFICE TO
1203 Broad St.
Adjoining the Colonist Building.

New Wellington
COAL

m ALL GRADES
AT CURRENT RATES.

5 Per Cent. Off Cash With Orier. 
Telephone 647.

The Auctioneer, Stewart William»
-------------- -——

READ THE TIMES j

.Subscribers of the Victoria 
Daily Times are requested to 
pay their subscriptions to the 
carriers, and not at the office.

WHY ROOF YOUR/ BUILDING WITH AN INFERIOR MA
TERIAL WHEN YOU CAN PURCHASE FROM US

VULCANITE ROOFING
The best the market ever produced at an equal cost

B.C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Phone 82 Cor. Yates and Broad Sts. P. 0. Box 683

For Epicurean Xmas Guests
You will need something out of the ordinary, such as these:
Olives, stuffed and plain ; Mushrooms, white and black; Arti- 

choke fronds; French Peas and Beans; Fresh Vegetables, an 
endless variety here ; Finest Fruits, domestic and foreign ; Ap
ples, a fine display, special values ; Chestnuts, White-meat Wal
nuts, Boh Rons and Xmas Stockings.

The W est Eud Grocery Co. Ltd
1002 Government St Phone* 88 and 170

Dainty Buffets
IDEAL FOR GIFTS

|n Buffets yon have a (lift sugges
tion worth while, and we have the 
range that permits of much choice 
m both prier and style. A won
derfully complete showing awaits 
you on our third floor.

We have them in all the popular 
finishes, anil we show some of the 
very newest style creations Just 
treat your dining room to one of 
these. Prices range at—

$25 to $100

Gift Suggestions in Furniture
' CHIFFONIERS

A useful gift fur any gen
tleman. A splendid addition 
to the furnishings of any 
bedroom. Prices range from

$7.00 to $35.00

CHINA CABINETS
Dainty China Cabinets 

make ideal gifts. We show 
a wide range in these, and 
prices range from, each—-

$18.00 to $75.00

MORRIS CHAIR
This ia a popular gift ar

ticle. One cannot Lave too 
many Easy Chairs in the 
home. Big choice at from—

$8.00 to $45.00

LADIES' ROCKERS
Comfortable chair at y lea 

and at pretty low prices, too. 
Big choice and big values. 
Prices run from—

$1.50 to $10.00

ARM CHAIRS
Useful gifts such as Arm 

Chairs are always much ap
preciated. There is always 
room for one more jdiair—

$2.50 to $10.00

REED ARM CHAIRS
Reed Chairs are ideal 

chairs for every season of the 
^-ear, and therefore arc suit
able gift articles. Priced 
from—

$3.50 to $20.00

SECTIONAL
BOOKCASES

Start some book-lover 
with a Seeional Book-caar. 
You can get the sections 
from, per section—

$3.50

LADIES DESKS
Something useful for the 

ladies and aomething they'll 
appreciate. Pretty styles and 
all finishes; Priced—

$12.00 to $90.00

LIBRARY TABLES
We offer this season the

fnest assortment of Library 
ables we have ever shown. 
Prices are low. Range

from-------—------ ——-----------
$20.00 to $50.00

PARLOR TABLES
Many designs in these ta
bles and many prices. No 

finer assortment ever offered 
Victorians. Priced at, each—

$1.50 to $50.00

SMOKERS' CABINETS
We show a special, line of 

these Cabinets. They come 
in Golden Oak. Early Eng
lish Oak and Mahogany fin
ish—

$5.50

REED ROCKERS
Strung on these Rockers 

this season. Comforts bio 
chair styles and well made. 
Good values at, çgstri...-aSs.

$5.00 tn $12.00

HALL RACKS
Seasonable gift things, 

these. Useful and decora
tive. Decorate some hall 
with one. Priced at, each—

.$12.00 to $35.00

HALL MIRRORS
Hall mirrors such as these 

are growing more popular 
every day. This is a wide 
price range. Great choice—

$6.00 to $30.00

COSTUMERS
Wc have these useful ar

ticles in Bentwood and Mis
sion styles. Golden, Weath
ered and Mahogany finishes.
Priced—

$6.50 to $7.50

CARD TABLES
Winter titne is card time, 

and a seasonable gift to send 
is a good card table. We 
have-good ones, from—

$5.50 to $50.00

FRAMED PICTURES
The picture gallery offers 

you some values. Pictures 
are like chairs—can't have 
too many. Meed from—

$1.50 to $15.00

CAKE STANDS
Mahogany finished Bent

wood cake stands—splendid 
gifts. New shipment just 
in. They are priced at, each,

$5.00

DRESSING TABLES
Those 'English Dressing 

Tables with the three adjust
able mirrors—just the thing 
for a lady. Priced at—

$85.00 to $100.00

OSTERMOOR
MATTRESSES

Perhaps you couldn't do 
better than treat yourself to 
an “Ostermoor” miittress. 
Best msttress value at—

$15.00

Send a Table

Why not send home a new Din in 
Room Table for Xmas! Or pel 
Baps you have some friend wh 
would delight to receive some sue 
remembrance this Xmas season.

Here is a choice selection. You’ 
find all manner of sty lea here- 
round and square—low priced an 
costly sorts, many finishes. A sa' 
isfying-price range, this—

$7.50 to $55


